
WINNIPEG FACES SERIOUS STRIKE SITUATION;
BIG FOUR CONSIDER REIMPOSING BLOCKADE;

COL JOHNSON PRAISES CANADIAN ENGINEERS
BRITISH EXPERTS ENGAGED IN 

DRAFTING AN INDICTMENT 
AGAINST THE FORMER KAISER

Austrians 
Now Await 

Sentence

Plans Made 
for Advance 
On Moscow

THE MOST SERIOUS STRIKE IN 
THE HISTORY OF WINNIPEG IS 

SCHEDULED TO START TODAY

Germans 
Are Strong 
On Writing Dutch Mission is Now in Paris 

to Discuss With the Council 
of Four the Question of 

Extradition as Well as 
Territorial Matters.

Latest Advices Show That the Conference at Which it Was 
Hoped to Avert the Strike Ended in Failure—25,000 
Workers Will Lay Down Their Tool 
Watching Proceedings and to Balk Bolshevism, Which 
They Fear is in the Game, Will Do Their Part to Pre
serve Law and Order.

Marshal Foch
Travelling To Area

Of Occupation

The Delegates Have Arrived 
to Learn What is to be the 

Cost to the Empire for Its 
Association With Ger

many.

All Russian Government, Un
der Admiral Kolchak, is 

Ready to Deliver the 
Knockout Punch to 

Soviets.

Note on Reparation Does Not 
Protest Against Payment 

for Devastation Wrought 
in Belgium and North 

France.

16,000 Vets

Parle, May 14 —(By The Aesdci- 
ated Press).—Immediate measures 
tending to the further subjugation 
of Germany if its delegates refuse 
to sign the peace treaty, were in
dicated today by the announce
ment that Marshal Foch had been 
sent to the Rhine by the Council 
of Four to take such action as may 
become necessary in the event that 
the treaty is not signed.

■Marshal Foch is due to arrive 
at Coblenz on Thursday. He is 
baking a trip which is taking him 
to the different headquarters of 
the occupied areas. The Marshal 
will go then from Mayence, and 
will be escorted down the Rhine 
by French gunboats. He will be 
entertained at luncheon by Lieut.- 
General Hunter Liggett, com
mander of the American third 
army, and will then proceed to 
Cologne, under the escort of Brit- i 
lsh gunboats. J

JOINT ACTION BY
FRANCE AND BRITAIN POLAND CLAIMS

SOME WARSHIPS
OWING TO THAW

LULL PREVAILS
MAKES PLEA FOR

PRISONERS OF WAR Winnipeg, Man., May 14.—Winnipeg Mayor C. F. Gray said this after
today faces one of the most serious noon that in the event of a walk-out 
strikes in its history. Unless the ef- he would adopt a very firm attitude 
forts of Mayor Gray and Premier Nor- in maintaining law and order. If no 
ns, which are being energetically settlement is reached this afternoon, 
directed toward adjusting the difficul he announced his intention of ad- 
ties between the builders and metal dressing the firemen and policemen, 
workers and their employers, prow; pointing out that life and property 
successful, the city is confronted with must be protected at all costs, 
the prospect of having all public utili- The big utilities, water and light, 
ties tied up. According to labor lead- It was said at the City Hall, can be 
era there are to be no exceptions in maintained with perhaps minor dittl- 
this strike. And it is Intimated that culties. Organized labor expects no 
even the few unions who decided no* settlement.
lc take a sympathetic strike vote m ist preparations for the strike are woli 
abide by the decision of the majori v, advanced, and a strong strike corn
er run the risk of being deprived of mlttee had been formed, 
their charter in the labor council. The While the strike was called for Die th(l 
principle of collective bargaining la at purpose of enforcing a settlement of 
stake, they say. the demands of the Building Trades

At the call of the presidents of the and Metal Workers, once the strike is 
G W. V. A. and the Army and Navy effective, Secretary Robinson 
Veterans and the Imperial Veterans, a nounced, no settlement will be per- 
mass meeting of all veterans, 15,000 milled until demands of every union 
in number, will be held at 8 oclock to- have been satisfactory adjusted. Nego- 
morrow morning to discuss the attl- Dations will not be permitted between 
tudt of returned soldiers in the event employers and respective unions, but 
of a general strike. all communications are to b« handled

The presidents stated that they wish by the strike committee, which will 
it distinctly understood that this is have absolute authority over t-l?e 
nut an effort against legitimate strikes, strike and will approve* or disapprove 
nor an effort at strike-breaking; but any settlement offered, 
sauply a meeting of returned men to Latest,
consider how they can best co-opor-
ate with the authorities in maintain ng The Anal conference at 
law and order should riots develop, hoped to avert the general strike end-, 
with attendant menace to life and pro- ed late this afternoon. No settlement 
perty. While In full accord w'.ih lias been reached, 
legitimate demands of labor, thethree Gray said all his efforts had been ox- 
executives say they have knowledge bans ted to bring the contending par 
that there is a “red element in tne ties Into harmony, but without result 
rank of labor which would probably James Winning, president of the 
take advantage of any strike situation trades council, said on coming from 
to foment anarchy and promote a the meeting : “This means that the 
revolution along the lines of Russian strike will become effective at 21 
Bolshevism. It is stated that eighty o'clock Thursday morning. We are at 
unions, Involving approximately 25,000 an absolute deadlock and no further 
workers, will lay down their tools. conferences have been arranged."

It is Believed a Prolongation 
of Extradition Proceedings 
Would be Welcomed by 
Belgium, France and Great 
Britain.

Italians Are Declared to be 
Concentrating Large Forces 
on Certain Portions of the 
Dalmatian Coast.

Operations Will be Resumed 
Before Long and it is Ex
pected to Establish Commu
nications With Archangel.

Secures Fall Out of Big Four 
Regarding Change in the 
Labor Convention—Coun
cil Takes the Suggestion. (By Fred Moore, special cable to N.

Y. Tribune and St. John Standard.
Copyright N. Y. Tribune Inc.)

Paris May 14—The Dutch ministers 
who arrived here today are in Paris 
this week lor discussion of the liel- 
gtan-Dutch territory questions rising 
out of the revision of the treaty of 
1839. They will also take up the 
question of the extradition of the ex- 
Kaiser with the Council of Four, ac
cording to information received by the 
correspondent today.

Sir Gordon Howard, the British At
torney-General and chief British legal 
delegate on the Crimes’ Commission, 
arrived in Paris this morning to as
sist in the preparation 
against Germans guilty of breaking 
the laws of the world. It is probable 
that the completion of the whole in
dictment will require several weeks.

ra the impression 
Great Powers—at 

rate Fiance and Great Britain— 
take joint action charging sped-

A New York, May 14.—The Associate* 
Press tonight issues the following:

And now it is the turn of the Aus
trians to- learn from the Allied gov
ernments what is to be the cost to 
the former empire for its association 
with Germany and her Allies in the 
world war.

The Austrian- delegates, who ara 
to receive the Peace Treaty drawn up 
by the Allied and Associated govern
ments, have arrived in the village of 
St. Germain, near Paris, where they 
are to await the summons of the 
Peace Congress to appear before it.

Unlike the reception given the Ger« 
on reaching Versailles, that ao 

corded Austrians had some elements 
of friendly courtesy on the part of 
the French representative charged 
with the duty of meeting the visitors. 
On the face of the leader of the dele- 
gation Count Renner, there was a 
pleasant smile when he alighted from 
the train. In contrast with the stern, 
set face of all the Germans when they 
arrived at Versailles.

It was evident that the request ol 
the Germans tor permission to go tfl 
St. Germain and greet the Austrians 
had been denied, for no Germans 
were present. When the first meet
ing of the Austrians with the Allied 
peace delegates is to take place has 
not yet been announced.

The Council of Four has made re 
ply to the suggestions incorporated 
in notes from the German delegatee 
regarding labor, and the repatriation 
of prisoners. Three additional Gep 
man notes have been delivered to the 
council, and Count von Brockdorff 
Rantzau, and his associates are said 
to be drawing up further lengthy 
proposals looking to the amelioration 

the peace terms given to the Ger-

Paris, May 14.—(French Wireless 
Service.)—Plans are being made by 
the all-Russian government at Omsk 
to begin an advance un Moscow, Ad
miral Kolchak, the head of the govern
ment, declared in an interview with 

correspondent of the
In discussing Lie military

Paris, May 14.—The answers of ’.lie 
Council of Four to the German notes 
ol prisoners of war and labor subjects 
were delivered this afternoon.

One of the later German notes, deal 
iug with economic clauses of the 
tieaty, declares that they mean the 
rtin of Germany if they are enforced.

A note on territorial questions pro
tests particularly against the Sarro 
Valley arrangement and the transfer 
of the Malmedy, Moresnet and Eupon 
districts to Belgium, as well as the 
forced evacuation of a part c.f 
Schleswig.

A note on reparations does not pro 
test against the payment -by Germany 
1er the devastation wrought in Bel 
gium and Northern France, which it 
says Germany is ready to do willing 
ly. It is added, however, that Ger
many will not pay reparation for this 
damage on the principle that she was 
responsible for the war.

The note on the question of prison
ers says;

"The German peace delegation notes 
with satisfaction that the project 
recognizes the principle of the return 
of prisoners of war and civilians with 
the least possible delay. The delega
tion deems that all the details of the 
execution of this measure ought to be 
submitted to a special commission.

"Direct oral discussions /between 
the commission and nearly all the 
belligerents concerning prisoners of 
war, have been considered, even dur
ing hostilities, as the surest means 
of solving the difficulties. It ought 
today to be all the easier to reconcile 
the different view points and clear 

isting

At the Labdr Temple

Petit
Parisien.
situation, in eastern Russia, the Ad
miral said:

"Owing to the thaw and difficulty of 
moving the artillery forward, a lull 
prevails. But the operations will be 
reesumed before long, and we will try 
to establish and guarantee commum 
cations with Archangel, and also with 

In the south.

WAS SOLDIER 
KIDNAPPED?

.

j
of a brief

Strange Case of Hughie Mc
Govern to be Investigated 
by Washington.

General Denekine
“The advance in the direction of 

Moscow will then begin. The cap
ture of Moscow is the supreme end, 
the political aim, to which our wills 
must be directed. Bnt we must first 

... reach the purely strategic aim, which
wmen it w&sij.. thQ destruction of tihe Soviet army.

This is the end to which I will devote 
my attention."

Admiral Kolchak 
could aid in the cu 
armament, munitions, material and 
clc thing to tiie army of the Omsk gov
ernment.
Rusefla, he added, might be made 
more stringent.

After the final victor)*, the Admiral 
continued, a national assembly will be 
called to which Admiral Kolchak will 
hand over his authority. To prepare 
for the election VI a national assembly, 
the Omsk government will be assisted 
by a council composed of rep resenta
tives of the Zemstvos, the munie!;*a i- 
tie.3 and the large social organizations. 
The, council will co-operate with t*e 
government in the pacification of the

Expected the Third Plane Will 
Have Arrived from Chat
ham to Join the Fleet.

In British quarte 
prevails that the
wlu
tic crimes.

The report of the Crimes’ Commis
sion is considered merely a formal 
document. A more definite charge 
âgainst the ex-Kaiser probably will be 
formulated. In many quarters It is 
folt that WUl'sm'a freedom means the 
peace of Europe. Others believe that 
the Belgian. French and British gov
ernments would welcome a prolonga
tion of the extradition ‘negotiations 
until their respective peoples forget 
their wrath against the former Ger
man ruler.

No government is anxious to under
take to act aFg-rosecutor singly, par
ticularly since the ex-Kaiser's trial is 
likely to give him an opportunity for 
a dramatic defence, posing as a 
martyr before a world in which there 
are still many sentimentalists.

The fact that an International trial 
cannot have a judicial basis raises 
another difficulty, on which the Am
ericans on the Crimes Commission in
sisted from the beginning. Because 
of the necessarily political character 
of the trial it is pointed out that, 
whatever decision Is reached it will 
be open to criticism on the ground 
that it is too severe, or not severe 
enough.

There has been a noticeable cool
ing in the attitude of the French re
garding punishment of the ex-Kaiser 
which is considered an incidental mat
ter which might be set aside for more 
important considerations. It is prob
able that this feeling will continue 
afl the kaiser sinks into obscurity. 
A similar situation exists as regards 
Belgium.

If It were not for Great Britain 
the other allies, probably, would wel
come a combination of circumstances 
enabling the ex-Kaiser to sink out of 
■sight. Instead of staring a sensational 
trial which will result, in William 
agejn becoming, the world's most dra
matic figure.

Augusta, May 13—Hughie McGov
ern, a Canadian by birth, has been 
for a number of years in this country 
making his home for at least five 
years at Wytopitlock in the northern 
part of the state. He did not care to 
serve in the Canadian army but was 
willing and did serve in the American 
army, being honorably discharged at 
the end of the war at Camp Devens. He 
went in uniform to visit his parents in 
Canada. The officers there told him not

Mayor Chari 36 said that the allies 
tqytdgn by sending

The blockade of Soviet

to again leave that country. He did so 
and returned) to his home at Wytopit- 
lock. A Canadian officer of 
and degree entered the United States 

without invitation

some kind
SEAPLANES WILL 

STRIKE OUT TODAY
INSURANCE ACT 

UNDER AMENDMENT
—state of Main 
or legal authority, took by force Hugh
ie McGovern and carried him across the 
border into Canada, where he suppos
edly now is.

The matter was reported to the At
torney general of Maine by the chalr-
___ of the Wytopitlock public safety
committee, and after securing all the 
facts the attorney general reported to 
the adjutant general, who In turn 
forwarded the matter to Major Gen-

up certain obstructions still ex 
on certain details of the problem.

"For Instance, as a result of the 
diversity of the law in the different 
countries interested, the German dele
gation considers It indispensable that 
prisoners of war and the civilians 
undergoing penalties for other in
fractions than those of discipline, 
should be in a group that ought to he 
separated unconditionally.

"Germany has recognized this prin
ciple regarding prisoners of war and 
civilians of the Allies and Associated 
Powers In its custody.

"The German delegation deems It 
neceseiry, tor reason e of equity, to 
accord certain improvements hi the 
treatment of prlsonera. military and 
civilian, pending the time when they 
may return to their own country.

The three notes from Count Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau have been referred by 
the Council of Four to special com- 
mlttees. ... ...

The report of the committee on the 
German note, regarding changes In 
the labor convention has been ap
proved and sent to the Germans. Close 
scrutlnlty of the • treaty revealed 
several omissions. The council cor
rected one of these by deciding to In
sert a olauae providing for the with
drawal of representation on the reoa- 
rations commission on a twelve 
months* notice.

of
Licenses Will Now be Neces

sary to Carry on Fraternal 
Benefit Insurance.

One of the last notes given to th« 
Germans, which deals witl^ the eco 
nomlc clauses of the treaty, that en
forcements of 
ruin of Germany. Another note touch
es on the Sarre Valley, arrangement, 
the transfer of German territory to 
Belgium, and the evacuation by Ger
many of Schleswie.

No protest is made by Germany to 
affording reparations for damages 
done to Belcium and Northern France 
but. one of the notes asserts that Ger
many will not pay for damages on 
the principal that Germany was re
sponsible for the war.

A member from each the British, 
French. American. Italian and Japa
nese delegations has been appointed 
bv th« Council of F^nr to deal 
tho objections and proposals of the 
German plenipotentiaries.

Efforts are being made by the Brit- 
delegation for the pooling, 

2)

man

Big Four Consider 
Re-Imposing The 

German Blockade

the terms will mean

St. John’s, Nfld., May 14.—-Latest re
ports from Trepassey say the Ameri
can seaplanes will not fly tonight, 
postponing the trip until tomorrow 
evening, awaiting the arrival of the 
third machine on the way from Chat
ham, Mass. The cruiher Chicago s 
men have completed their prepara
tions for the reception of the dirigible 
due early tomorrow. A large party 
of seamen will keep the grounds clear 
by arrangements with the colonial 
authorities. The whole population is 
expected to witness the arrival.

Ottawa, May 
amendment to the Insurance Act, re
specting fraternal benefit insurance, 
was approved by the Banking and 
Commerce Committee of the Com
mons. Under the amended legislation 
licenses will be necessary to carry 
on fraternal benefit insurance, but ex
isting societies will be deemed to be 
licensed. No society will be licensed 
if it is in effect the property of the 
officers or collectors or belongs to 
any private proprietory or if it Is con
ducted as a commercial enterprise. 
Annual statements will have to be 
submitted to the supeintendent of in
surance, who may, if he considers it 
necessary, make a special valuation 
of the policies. Valuation balance 
sheets must be sent to policy hold-

14.—The Senate's1 eral Clarence R. Edwards, command
ing the Department of the Northeast, 
and by him referred to the war depart
ment at Washington, with a recc 
mendatlon that it be 
department of Justice, or If necessary 
to the department of state, in order 
that it might be investigated and the 
rights of American soldier, Hughie 
McGovern, be protected.

v referred to the

{ Paris, May 14—(By The 
Associated Press) — The 
Council of Four, composed 
of David Lloyd George, M 
Clemenceau, President Wil
son and Signor Orlando, to
day considered the immedi
ate re-imposing of the block
ade against Germany in 
case that country declined to 
sign the peace treaty.

The subject was under 
discussion at two separate 
meetings of the council.

On other hand, it is antici
pated that the blockade will 
be promptly lifted if the 
German delegates affix their 

j signature to the treaty.

RUMANIANS SAY 
TERMS ARE SEVERE 

BUT DESERVING

with

lsh peace
(Continued on pagePOLISH ATTACKS 

FAIL COMPLETELY Considered Less Severe Than 
Those Imposed by Germany 
Upon Rumania.

U. S. DIRIGIBLES WEI REACH
TREPASSEY THIS MORNINGIn Attempting a Strong In- 

' fantry Charge Poles Were 
Mercilessly Mowed Down 
by Ukrainians.

Berne, Tuesday, May 13.—Mu 
considers the peace terms given Ger- 
many severe, but Just, and toss severe 
than Germany imposed upon Rumania 

ago, the Rumanian press bu
tt is recalled

niaDEBATE ON NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
PRODUCES HEATED ARGUMENTS

Expected That the Naval Seaplanes, and Possibly the Dirigi
ble, Will Set Out Tonight for Their Long Trans-Atlantic 
Trip to the Azores.

a year
reau here announces 
that the German plenipotentiaries 
made this remark to the Rumanians:

-The conditions imposed upon you 
are mild compared to those we intend 
to impose on the Allies." %

Vienna, May 13.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Polish attacks in the region 
of Lemburg in the last* few days failed 
completely, according to reports re
ceived here from Ukrainian sources 
The Poles attempted a strong Infantry 
charge against the Ukrainians, but 
were mowed down with much gunfire, 
leaving hundreds of dead behind them 
a«V they retired.

The message indicates heavy flghV 
ing near Kiev, occasioned by Bolshe
vik attacks on the army of Simon Pet- 
lura. The fighting is said to be especi
ally heavy near Berdichaff, southwest 
of Kiev.

veiled from Chatham light. Mase., to 
Halifax today, nearly 360 miles In lean 
than 4 hours. Urged by a favorable 
fifteen mile wind, she attained a speed 
of ninety-nine land miles an hour.

The decision of Lieut.-Commander 
Reade, of the N (V4 to spend the night 
at Halifax wae taken to mean that he 
had encountered further trouble to de
lay him. He had expected to reach 
Trepassey Bay after a stop of a few 
minutes.

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, Declares There Are Counties in 
Ontario Where No Provision is Made for the Education 
of Children of the Minority—Lemieux Wants Separate 
Schools With Religious Instruction.

seaplanes N C l and N 0-3 probably 
will be in flight before sundown to
morrow in the first attempt to croes 
the Atlantic ocean through the air.
Official reports to the Navy Depart
ment late today from Trepassey Bay,
Nfld., the starting point of the propos
ed flight, intimated that the "hop-off' 
would be made within 24 hours as fa
vor able weather along Lite route to the 
Azores was indicated.

The navy dirigilble C-6 may also at- Weather conditions predicted tor 
tempt the long cross-ooean trip either the next 24 hours over the proposed 
tomorrow or next day. Rising from route from Trepassey Bay to the 
Montauk Point, Long Island, early to- Azores were reported at the Navy De
day, the big airship had passed Hall- partment late tonight as “lees encour- 
fax before eunaet, and is expected to aging.”
reach St. John’s, Nfld., before daylight This was not interpreted by etti- 
tomorrow. A decision as to the trans- cers, however, as precluding 4a any 
Atlantic attempt will be made lmmedti- way a decision by Commander Towers 
ately on the receipt of her command- to postpone the departure of the 
er's report of hds arrival. planes.

The third seaplane of the trans-At- The "loss encouraging ' weather 
iantic division, the N 04» hold up by conditions were sadd to have been re- 
engine trouble on the first leg of the ported over the eastern portion of the 
journey, caught up much of her lost route, or over that portion of the 
ddstance today and was moored to- route near the Azores. By the time 
night beside the mine layer Baltimore the planes could reach that region, it 
at Halifax, awaiting daylight to pro- was said, the unfavorable weather 
ceed to Trepassey Bay. The boat tre- probably will have passed away.

Washington, May 14.—The

Premier Veniot 
Goes To Ottawa 

To Say Things

THE HUNGARIANS 
CLAIM SUCCESS

stated that he was well satisfied with 
educational conditions in that prov
ince.

Mr. Lemieux declared his belief that 
separate schools with religious in
struction were the best for Canada. 
Dr. R. K. Anderson, of Hatton, ex
pressed a contrary view. He declar- 

that it is a growing desire through 
ut the world for non-sectarian 

schools. Support for the national 
schools proposal also came from Mr. 
MacKie, of Eaat Edmonton.

P. C. Hoqken complimented Dr. 
Edwards for bring!" 
and praised the 
of Manitoba, tor Its handling of sep
arate school question. He said that
it was the duty of Parliament to see 
that national schools sentiment 4s 
created In Canada.

When Mr. Hoc ken concluded, the 
debate petered out and the House 
went Into committee of supply.

Ottawa, .May 14.—A debate on the 
question of National Schools was pre
cipitated in the Commons today by 
Dr. Edwards, member for Front en a*. 
Dr. Edwards had a motion for the 
order paper call op the establishment 
of a national school system, but it 
was not reached before private mem
bers’ days were abolished for the ses
sion, to he started a discussion today 
on th6 motion to go into supply. The 
debate which ensued was, at times, in
clined to be heated, and R. H. Butts, 
as a remark of disapproval, walked 
out of the House during the «ourse 
of Dr. Edward's speech.

A statement by Dr. Edwards, that 
there were whole counties in Ontario 
end Quebec where no 
made for the education o 
the minority, drew forth denials from 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Mr. J. 
A. Robb. As a representative Prot
estant of Quebec province, Mr. Robb

Vienna, Friday, May 9, (By The As
sociated Press)—The Hungarian com
munist army claims, according to 
Budapest despatches received here, to 
have gained some successes against 
the Czecho-Slovaks at Fulck, sixty 
miles north of Budapest

Will Attend the Meeting of 
Provincial Liberal Premiers 
to Discuss National Liberal 
Convention.

TORONTO STRIKE 
NEARS SETTLEMENT« Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, is 

en route to Ottawa.
Premier Norris, of Manitoba, has 

wired that he cannot come east, be
cause of threatened labor troubles. 
Sir Loumer Gouin. Premier of Que
bec, has signified his Intention of be
ing present. New Brunswick will be 
represented by Hon. J. P. Veniot and 
Hon. E. A. Smith, and Nova Scotia 
by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Mr. William 
Proudfoot, leader of the Liberal Oppo
sition in Ontario, has signified his in 
tentlon of being present

Ottawa, May 14.—There will be a 
conference in Ottawa on Saturday, of 
Provincial Liberal Premiers, or their 
representatives, to consider matters 
pertaining to the National Liberal 
Convention to be held during the first 
week, of August. British Columbia 

i will be represented by Hon. Dr. King, 
Premier Stewart of Alberta, was here 

and will not return, but

Tpronto, May 14.—Forty out of one 
hundred of the firms engaged in 
branches of the metal trades in this 
city have agreed to the demands of 
the striking metal workers for an 
eight hour day.

Secretary Merrick, of the employ
ers’ association, states that the asso
ciation to ready to meet the workers 
In a body but will not deal with the 
leaders.

mg up the matter, 
Norrh government

X provision Is 
f children of

last week 
Alberta will be represented by Hon. 
Duncan Marshal and Hon. Mr. Boyle.
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Lovely new 
from Ginghami 
Prints. P 

Thursday

For the 
Styles and

P
Thursdi

Our range < 
one cannot affo 
patterns in eithe

I

At Thorne’s
With Summer at hand, your 
children should be provided 
with plenty of Out-of-Door 
Toys and Games that will keep 
them in the open air and sun
shine as much as possible.

I \7<$

f

By way of suggestion, we offer the following partial list selected from our comprehensive 
displays. Read it carefully and then visit our stores early.

TOY DEPARTMENT
KlddJe-Kara, $1.60. |3.50 end $1.76

SPORTING DEPARTMENT•1$
Anto Coaster# and Wagon*. $2:16, 

$2.70. $6.60, $6 16.
Wleel Barrows, 96c. end $l.«o. 
Velocipedes, $4.00. $0.00 and $4S0. 
Base Bells, Bets, O lores. Mitts, etc.
Pishing Bods, Reels Unes, Hooks, 

Sinkers, etc.

Brerreadr Darios.

4
«Sandy Andy Sand Toys. $1.00. $1.26 

end $1.75.

Cyclone Wind MOI Pnrap, $126.
Panama Pile Drtrer, $L76.
Bowling Andy Mill $2.00.
Sand Palls with shoeele, 16c. and 

26c. each.
Dolls' Dishes, 40c.. 66c.. 76c.. $1.00, 

$1-16, $1.76. $2.76, $1.76.
BaU Boats. 40c.. 86c.. $L00. $1.60.
Della and Teddy Bears In great 

variety.
Drums, Toy Swords. Toy Rifles.

e

And lbs

FAMOUS HYSLOP 
BICYCLE FOR BOYS 

$55.00
Also Bicycle Bells, m..^. Lamps

TINHORNS
To celebrate the homecoming of the Glorious 26th.

SHOP EARLY ON 
CHILDREN'S DAY

CHILDREN’S DA YS
THURSDAY

and FRIDA Y

when every child from 
His Majesty “The 
Baby ” to Miss / 6 
Years will be included. 
These iwo days have 
been set aside especial
ly for the children and 
Will mean a great sav
ing of time for mothers

So many things for the kid
dies of 3 to 6 years that we 
can only mention a few 
here. The best thing to do 
is bring them all and try on 
what they require.

Many weeks have been 
spent in preparing for this 
event. Every article which 
takes part in it we chose as 
carefully and as painstak
ingly as you would yourself. 
We know how particular 
you mothers are about these 
things and it was from your 
point of view that we made 
our selections. We picked, 
in every instance, only the 
daintiest made and prettiest 
looking styles we could find 
and know you will take 
great delight in choosing 
from among our assort
ments bought to please both 
you and the children.

Here are Dresses and Mid
dies for children's days offer
ing wonderful saving oppor
tunities for mothers.

Five dozen smart Gingham 
Dresses In a beautiful range of 
styles and colors including pinks, 
blues, tans, greens, etc., large 
plaid*, cheeks, stripe* or plain 
colors for girls ft to 14 years. Reg
ular value $3.25 to $3.76.

On Children's Days $1.78 each.

Dainty little Dresses for "Dress- 
up'* of sheer white organdie, voile 
nr mull, finest of lace and em
broidery trimming, pink or sky 
satin rihjjon girdles, sizes 3 to 6

$2.25 to $6.95 
Colored Dresses are moreTen dozen Middies, regular 

$2.25 to $2.75. sizes 6 to 14 lar than ever for the littj^'miss 
and you will find so many colors 
and styles to choose from. One 
dear little dress is of chambray in 
lovely shades of yellow, rose, ap
ple green and blue, trimmed 
smocking and white collar, size 6

years. On children's days
$1.58 each.

All Fine White Drills trimmed 
smocking and hand stitching, 
made with white pique or colored

On Children's Days $1.58 each.
$2.25 to $3.75

Kiddles* Wash Dresses of good 
strong Ginghams, check, stripes, 
plaids In medium, tight and dark 
colors, blues, tans, pink, navy, etc. 
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Regular value 
$1 35 to $1.50.
Special for children's days 

98c. each

For the dear little tots from 
His Majesty “the Baby" to 
little miss 3 years old.

Five dozen Dresses for girls 
3 to 12 years, regular value
$1.75 to $2.25. On chil
dren s days $1.25 each.

Dear little styles made of pink, 
blue or tan linene, white trimmed. 
Also in wide Stripe Ginghams, as
sorted shades.Here are Dresses for school 

wear, for street wear, for 
every day use and for dressy 
occasions. Sure to win the 
approval of every mother. 
Come and see them—you 
will find pleasure in 
thorough inspection — 
many styles, some plain, 
some more fanciful—all 
pretty and dainty, all fast 
color. Not one of them that 
would not look beautiful on 
any little miss.

Only $1.28 each. Dainty little Dresses of sheerest 
nainsook, organdie and lawns, 
trimmed finest of lace, embroid
ery, also clusters of fine tucking, 
some with set-in medalions of real 
val. lace or Swiss embroidery.

$2£S to $7.95

New York Dresses in a 
beautiful range of colors and
styles. Sizes 6 to 16 years, 
from $2.75 to $7.95 each.

Dear little Bonnets of silk bung
alow c.repe-de-chlne, allover lace, 
or silk crochet hand-made pure 
white and white, trimmed sky or 
baby pink.

Girls* Silk, Fine Serge and Pop
lin Dresses In sizes 8 to 14 years, 
dark, medium and light shades.

- $8.75 to $16.001
Price 75c. to $240For the girls that want White 

Dresses, here they are In styles 
galore of crisp organdy, soft voile, 
or fine lawns, all trimmed up to 
please the most particular miss. 
Come and see them, sizes 6 to 1* 
years.

For Baby's Outings
Lovely Warm Sweaters of pore 

wool, white or cream yarns, guar
anteed to wash perfectly. Sizes 
6 months to 3 years.

Price $1.76 to $440Price $2.28 to $746

Remember “Loyalist” War Saving» Campaign, May 16th-17th

DANIEL Head of King St.London House W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED OAf X
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HON. COL. JOHNSON | NEWFOUNDLAND’S BUDGET SHOWS 
SPEAKS HIGHLY

OF CANADIANS

Sit Barton Is
Again a Winner

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMUEE 
ENQUIRES INTO FURNISHINGS

Yroops mo
CAimOU!HEALTHY CONDITION OF FINANCES

f ft
Canadian Horse Won the 

Preakneaa at FSmlico Yester
day—Incidentally Brought 
Owner Roes $24,500—He 
Led Field AU the Way.

Col. Johnson,
Campbellton, Waa O. C. of 
Canadian Engineers and His 
Special Field Waa in Alsace 
Lorraine.

a Native of For Year Endui0 _une 30, 19 8, the Financial Report Shows 
a Surplus of $1,170,000—For Current Fiscal Year, Find
ing Six Wee.„„ »     a Surplus of $1,900,000 is Pictur
ed—People's Savings Totalled $5,000,000.

Hon. Mr. Calder Charged With Being Too Fussy About the 
Style of Officer^umishings—Clerk Says the Minister Had 
No Hand in the Purchasings—Department Didn’t Use 
Him Right Says Clerk.

*30 Allies Feel the 
Will be Ov, 
Counter Revol 
Much Blood S 
vented.

I

SATISFACTIONBaltimore, M4, May 14.-31/ Barton, 
earning the colors of Commaudor J. 
K. L. Roes, of Canada, won the Preak- 
cess at Pimlico today, and incident- 
any brought hie 
led all the way kn

St. John's, Nfld., May 14.—Today 
was budget day In the Newfoundland 
legislature, the finance minister, Sir 
Michael Cashln, tabled his annual re
view of the Colony’s fiscal anti com
mercial position. He showed that fo* 
the last fiscal^ear, ending June 13th, 
1918, the Colony had enjoyed 
nue of nearly seven million dollars, 
which yielded a surplus of $1,170,000, 
while for the current fiscal year, end
ing six weeks hence, he estimated 
a revenue of $8,600.000, and a sur
plus of $1,900,000. He also showed 
that the savings of the people during 
•1918, as represented by Interest-bear

ing deposits to the savings banks, 
and by the purchase of Victory bonds 
of the colony's loan last year, totalled 
$6,000,000. Ho quoted other statis
tics revealing equally remarkable evi
dence of the strong and Increasing 
prosperity of the people. The colony's 
trade totalling thirty millions five 

a reve- years ago would exceed sixty mil
lions for the current year. The de
velopment of the fishing, mining autl 
paper making industries, when the 
return of Newfoundland’s soldiers 
and sailors from the war was com
plete, and adequate labor assured 
made the outlook for the country and 
Its people encouraging in the extreme.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 14.—Hon. Col. George 

H. Johnson, a native of Oampbeli- 
tvn, N. R., arul tor the Last ten years 
practising engineering in Ottawa and 
vicinity, who baa been at the front for 
•our years, returned by the Royal 
George today, and leaves for Ottawa 
tomorrow. He wears the decoration 
of the Legion of Honor and was also 
created a commander of the British 
Empire. For three years he has been 
O. C. of Canadian Engineers, and his 
special field of operations was Alsace- 
Lorraine. The Canadians in that sec
tor acted largely witti tue French ar
mies, so that Colonel Johnson has 
come to know the French equally as 
well as the Canadian soldier, and he 
fully appreciates the splendid qualities 
of both. In his command also was a 
motley army composed of Russians, 

,r Kiabels, Chinese, Annamites and Tur- 
oos, these different troops being plac
ed entirely under the Canadian ottt- 
cere for discipline and all other pur^ 
poses. An interesting development, 
undertaken by this command, was the 
construction of mountain railroads in 
the Vosges, where the winter coridi- 
vons are very similar to those of 
Canada.

in some cases the gradients of these 
railroads waa approximately 100 per 
cent., these being operated by heavy 
winding engines and steel cables, and 
were used for the conveyance of ma
terials to the different trench armies 
.>n the mountains. The supply of ma
terials for the construction of air- 
VLanes by the Faroam factories of Par- 

> was a-direct concern of this particu
lar command. To do this and other 
work Col. Johneon’s men built and op
erated their own railroads. The rela
tionship with the French was most 
cordial, and the Canadians constantly 
practiced the utmost courtesy to the 
French, both civilian and military. An 
example of this was the Joint celebra
tion by Canadians and French of the 
first of July and the fall of the Bas- 
tile.

Ottawa, Ont., May tae re
sumed inquiry by the public accounts 
committee of the Commons Into the 
matter of the purchase of furniture tor 
the offices of Hon. J. A. Calder, the 
minister’s private secretary, Mr. G. K. 
Ireland, stated that the mpreasion 
abroad that Mr. Caldex ordered the 
furnishings for his own offices, knew 
where they were brought, prices paid, 
etc., was quite erroneous and tar re
moved from the facta, 
ment offices,” said Mr. Ireland, "were 
simply told that Mr. Calder's tastes 
were not fastidious, and that a a minis- 
ter’s offices had not been furnished 
since the days of Confederation, they 
must go ahead and do what was usual 
and proper.”

‘ Neither Mr. Calder nor myself,” ho 
added, "knew where the furnishings 
were bought, or the prices paid.

Mr. Ireland stated that Mr Calder 
paid for certain of the office pictures 
out of hla own pocket, and that the 
rest of the furnishings were left en
tirely to the department to ieel with. 
Mr. Ireland said that* when Mr. Calder 
and himself got back to Ottawa from 
the west they fotgid the minister's of
fice with ordinary whitewashed walls, 
no pictures, and only common green 
blinds, such as could be found to the 
humblest cottage. The wails had re
mained undecorated for monthr

Asked by Mr. Cameron if Mr. Calder 
had seen the catalogue from which 
the furniture was purchased, Mr. Ire 
lsnd sal dhe did not think je had.

Vienna, Tuesday, M 
Wireless Service.)—■'T 
which are marching c 
not make any hurried 
city, according to in! 
Ing the Aeht Uhr B1 
Allied powers feel c 
that the Soviet gove 
overthrown by the Hu 
revolutionists, or else 
capitulate without fit 
shed worth mentlonir 

A decisive battle It 
vicinity of the city, 
continues, would be 111 
extremely sanguinary 
diets of the red arm 
upon which to wlthdra 
tiered desperate, would 
to defend their lives, 
powers advance slow 
doing now, the poeltlc 
government. It Is an 
come more and more 
counter-revolutionists . 
assistance in Budapesi 
creasing lack of food 
effect as adverse as 
battle.

"Satisfaction Is one of the biggest 
words in the English language."

—Bancroftowner $24,500. He 
d he won from a field 

cl the fasheat thro 3 year-old produced 
by America and Europe, duplicating 
hiô feat in the recent Kentucky derby.

Sir Baarton ran circles around such 
horses as Eternal and Dunboyie. The 
feature of the race was the comeback 
of Eternal, who trailed Sir Barton re
lou ilessly throughout the race. Sweep 
Gu came behlnd.and King Blandin got 
fourth money.

The time was not remarkably fast, 
i; being two seconds moro than the 
track record, out had the distance been 
extended Sir Barton probably could 
have increased his lead of four lengths 
ever Eternal to that many mere, 
uohnny Loftus rede the winner.
i,fi'«?e,h.w>lth’'locliey K“*» ui1'waa 
Irfl at the barr.et.

If the pattern pleases,
If you like the color.
If the cloth is right,
If the style is becoming.
If the fit is good, 
and if SHE likes it—
Then and only then can we 
use the word SATISFAC
TION.
With this in mind, give our 
thirty dollar suits a try on.

■

V\\“he govern-

i

LAD INJURED TROOPSHIPS TO 
COME TO ST. JOHN 

THIS SUMMER
BY GUNSHOT

ONLY CANADIAN 
SHIP TO SINK 

SUBMARINE

FREDERICTON HAS 
SLIGHT BLAZE

Accidental Discharge of Load
ed Shotgun Lacerates Face 
of Moncton Boy.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Information from Military Au

thorities Says Local Port
10% discount off eoldlone- first outfit

NEED THIS SPRING
Wooden Building on Union 

Street Destroyed—Prlompt 
Work Prevented More Dis
astrous Fire.

.Will be Used This Month. Of a Good Tonic Medicine, 
Builder and Blood Purifier

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 14.—James Ayer, a 

lad eight or nine years of age, son ot 
Arthur Ayer, of Sackville, was brought 
to the Moncton Hospital tonight, suf
fering from a bad gunshot wound in 
the face. One side of the boy’e face 
was severely lacerated with shot. One 
eye had to be taken out, and the other 
one is injured. It appears that the 
accident was the result of young Ayer 
and a companion playing with a load
ed shot gun which was accidentally 
discharged. The extent of young 
Ayer's injuries cannot be estimated at 
present, but R is thought he will re-

S. S. Hochelaga of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Go's Fleet 
Performed the Trick.

THE WEATHEROttawa, May 14.—Major C. G. Pow
er, referring to a newspaper despatch greater than ever before, 
which stated that fifty-five thousand Th® nervous strain, worry and 
Canadian troops would be landed to anxiety caused by the war,—
Canada during the month of May, at T**16 debilitating effects of the ter-
the ports of Halifax, St. John, Mont- r™1® influenza, gmip and pneumonia— Montreal, Que., May 14.—At Wind-
real and Quebec, wanted to know Th® depletion of the blood by In- mil*. Point wharf, near Montieal, in a
whether it would be possible to handle door life in Winter.— cloud ot coal dust, unnoticed and hith-
this large number gf men properly «ave tremendously overdrawn the erto unsuhg, lies a heroine ot the great
The great majority of them were, he reserve strength of nearly every man
understood, to be landed at Halifax and woman.
and SL John. Would there be accom- This makes the favorite Spiring 
modation at -these ports for so many medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, more 
men? of a necessity now than ever before.

General Mewburn said thàt he un For your Impure, exhausted blood, 
derstood the reason why the large and for that extreme tired feeling 
majority of men were going to Hali- sure to come, prepare yourself now. 
fax and St. John, was that steamship Today begin to recover your lost 
companies objected to the large boats strength by taking Hood’s Sarsapa- 
such as the Mauretania and the Aqui- rllla, the standard Spring medicine 
tania using the St. Lawrence route, and blood purifier, which creates a 
As far as handling the men on the keen appetite, aids digestion and as- 
Canadian railways were concerned, it limitation. Remember Hood’s Pills 
might be necessary to use day coaches if you need a mild laxative, 
for moving them to their dispersal -------- ' "• -----------

MENN0NITES
THESCHI

Toronto, Ont, May 14.—The barom
eter is rather low in all parte of the 
Dominion, but there is no indication 
of any important disturbances. Tho 
weather today has been cool and 
showery in Manitoba and fine and 
a arm in the other provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures :

Dawson ....
Prince Rupert,
Victoria. ...
Vancouver.. .
Kamloops.. ..
Calgeary..........
Medicine Hat.
Saskatchewan................... 33 60
Winnipeg...
Port Arthur
Parry Sound..".. .. ... 46 72
London..
Toronto.. .
Kingston..
Ottawa ..
Montreal..
Quebec.. ..
St. John..

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 14.—A wooden 

building on Union 
occupied by Augustino Mazzuca, was 
badly damaged by fire this evening. 
For a time nearby residences were in 
danger, but the firemen were success
ful In confining the flames to the build
ing in which they originated, 
cause of the blaze was unknown. The 
damage done amounted 
$1,200. The insurance carried was 
$1,600 on the building, and $300 on ths 
contents.

! Causing the Officii 
able Annoyanc

street, owned and

war, the S. 8. Hochelaga. latq of the 
Furness Line, now of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, of Sydney, 
N. 8., Captain W. G. Tudor command-

eler.
.... 32 62

.. 40 66

..62 68

..46 68

..32 56

..34 68

..30 68

Winnipeg, Man., Ma 
tit» of the old school 
ot Werkeler are reals 
authorities and wlthho 
dr en from the public 
batch ot nine were eu 
Magistrate Milne on A 
of $20 and costs was li 
of the offenders. Two 
paid their fines, while 
declared they would p 
ment to paying the fin 

During the hearing It 
Jrhn Frlezen, bishop 
had advized his peopl 
their children to the 
Both the parlor ant 
naked for an Interpret*

Theing.
The Hochelaga is unique In that she 

is the only Canadian ship which sank 
a German submarine. This adventure 
occurred on April 17th, 1918, about 
seven hundred miles off the Irish 
coast, when the ship was making a 
return trip from England, and up to 
the present time censorship relat ons 
have prevented the general publica
tion of the story of how she first tried 
to ram, and, failing in this, sank a 
well-armed U-boat with a 12-pound 
gun, which was her only armor.

AIto about
I

and raised by Major Sutherland ot 
Pictou. The command was a good 
one and Col. Johnson sàys that no 
praise can be too great for officers, 
non corn s and men who so loyally 
supported his every effort throughout 
the entire campaign.

44 48
38 64THUG ATTACKS 

ALBANY FARMER
Col. Johnson pays a special tribute 

to the good work of No. 2 Construc
tion (colored) Battalion, principally 
recruited in Nova Scotia and Ontario,

40 77
48 76
42 64
46 78
62 72
60 60
42 66

AUSTRIANS NOW
AWAIT SENTENCE Hit Fanner Over Head With 

Stake, Fracturing Skull.WEDDINGS.(Continued from page 1) 
on the basis of tonnage lost during 
the war, of former German merchant 
vessels seized by the Allies. Such 
distribution would materially affect 
the ownership of German vessels, in
cluding some of Germany’s greatest 
trans-Atlantic fliers, interned in the 
United States prior to that country's 
entry into the war, and which later 
were seized.

Poland la making claim to some of 
the warships surrendered by Gop-

The Italians art- declared to be con- 
ng large forces on certain por- 
the Dalmatian coast who are 

ridges and mountain

àCharlottetown, P. E. I., May 14.— 
James Johnston, aged fifty, a well- 
known farmer of Albany, was attack
ed yesterday by Cecil Warren, aged 
twenty, with a stake and his skull 
fractured. He Is In a critical condi
tion. Warren was using profane and 
abusive language and Johnston 
strated, hence the assault. Warren is 
a draftee who had

Forecasts.
Maritime—Northerly winds; falranl 

a little cooler.
Washington, May 14. — Northern 

New England—Fair and cooler Thur» 
day; Friday cloudy; gentle to moder 
ate variable winds.

Î!Smlth-Blakney.
Special to he Standard.

Moncton, N. B„ May 14.—The mar
riage of Ovid Smith, a returned vet
eran, to Miss Kate? Blakney took place 
this afternoon at the home of William 
Stiles, Lewisville. Rev. E. W. Coch
rane officiated, 
will reside at Lewisville.

Duff-Talt
Moncton, N. B., May 14.—Leslie 

Duff, of the C. G. R. shops, and Miss formed by Rev. E. 8. Cochrane. Mr. 
Annie Tait, of Salisbury, were marrie 1 and Mrs. Duff went to St. John on a 
at the Hlghfleld Baptist parsonage this short wedding trip, and on their re- 
afternoon. The ceremony was per- lurD will reside in this city.

GERMAN DELEI 
1 USY PREP. 

COUNTER PI

T

t

re mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Peris, May 14.—(The 

delegation 1» busy pn 
iaous counter-proposals 
to the allied and assocl 
substitutes tor term» 
treaty. Several econon 
teas of the delegation 
eluding the one on coa

Irving Cummins Is leading man for 
Viola Dana in her coming Metro com
edy-drama, "Pliant Patricia."

been confined on 
Melville Island, Halifax, laat fall and 
released. ‘He Is still at targe.

<>contrail 
tiens of 
fortifying the 
passes to the oast.

Miss Dean who has been danger
ously 111 with double pneumonia, is re
ported as being on the road to con* 
plete recovery.
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Children’s Days Prices 98c. to $1.78
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TROOPS MOVING 
CAUTIOUSLY ON 

BUDAPEST

ENGLISH SPEAKING 
LAY TEACHERS ON 
STRIKE IN OTTAWA

WHAT BOLSHEVISM 
MEANS TO THE 
UNTUTORED MIND

WINNIPEG VETS 
GET AFTER THE 

LABOR UNIONS
Declares That the Allied 

Trades and Labor Council 
of Winnipeg Savored of 
Bolshevism.

DYKEMAIVS

For Children’s Days
f

*30 /1 Allies Feel the Soviet Gov't 
Will be Overthrown by 
Counter Revolutionists and 
Much Blood Shedding Pre
vented.

Forty Teachers in Roman 
Catholic Schols, True to 
Ultimatum Delivered, Quit 
Yesterday.

It’s a System Under Which 
Every One Has Plenty «of 
Money and One Needs to 
Work Only Two Hours a
Day.SATlSfikCTWH Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—A strike ot 

the English-speaking law teachers of 
the Roman Catholic school» of the city 
broke out at nine o'clock this morning, 
In accordance with the ultimatum do-

Wtnntpie. Msy 14.-Busty mki 
Pula, April t».—(Correspondence >"S what wars dsaeribed s* tbs pro-

•"» proletariat, !
whioli everybody has plenty ot money mourir went oa moors &, notas ahes- 
anti one needs to work only two or lutely acalnst Botilwvua In nil ttn 
three hour, a day, writes a apeelal cor- Phams, doolsred that the Allied 
respondent of L'lntrenatteent from Trade* and Letter CounoU in Wlnnt 
Ruila. The money they needed, the »•* did not represent true demoeraoy, 
moujiks were told, thuy would find lu and urged that all publioaUons whine 
the factorial, and all they would have advocated Uolehevtim be nuppreased 
to do would be to go and gm it, Die- Immediately! that the printen and 
appointment awaited tlieui in most publish era be deported end tost It be 
cases, for the greet majority of the made a criminal offem* to be la poa- 
manufacturera ware ruined, mid the session ot each literature, 
omos cash boxes were generally am- The position at many returned man 
pty. The next «ourse was to «elle toe who were unable to neaeubtlsh them, 
proprietor by the throat "Where la selves In business because of daustai 
our moneyr they .would demand, smbarrasamaata which bed deve'oped 
"The money that we’ve earned by our while they were lighting tor their 
sweat and bloodt" country was dtioui».-i, and a reeolu-

One plant owner answered that he tion was unanimously adopted do 
had no money, and offered to prove mending that ton federal government 
by hit hooka that he had not even grant money that would ouabla them 
enough to keep body and soul togato- to re-engage In btuin.,.

One speaker stated that ten tooue- 
The men fumbled through the end copies of too socialist bulletin 

hooka; but being Ignorant ot the rule1 containing n letter from Lenino, the 
of three, they ooukl not understand i Kuaalon Bolshevist Iisoler, had beon 
toe entries. Then somebody found en published today by the Allied Trades 
entry of two million rubles under and Labor Council ot Winnipeg. 
"Mortgages,” tbs Russian for which Replying to a comrade tot speaker 
Is "Amortlsetla." said trade unionism wits ad right, pro-

"What Is thief” they demanded fur- vldod It was run by tana men. If the 
lonely. "Amortiintsla must be the alien enemies and iwlugoguae were 
name of a woman. She has gotten our cleared out, labor Could have ell the 
money Who Is shot Where Is she?" trade unionism It wanted. "We want 

The un formate employer vainly at- too enemy alien cleared out, but the 
tempted to explain. The mob gave labor council say* It wants to protect 
mm live minutes to "uonfose," alter It. We ere ont for u show-down, If 
which he was that against his factory toe Trades end Labor Council banks

up the alien enemy, then we won’t 
buck the Trade* and Labor Council."

.(
Vienna, Tuesday. May 18.—(French 

Wireless Service.)—The Allied troops 
which are marching on Budapest will 
not make any hurried advance on the 
city, according to Information reach
ing the Aoht uhr Blatt, because -ho 
Allied powers feel convinced either 
that the Soviet government will be 
overthrown by the Hungarian counter- 
revolutionists. or else that the cltv will 
capitulate without lighting or blood 
shed worth mentioning. ,

A decisive battle In the 
vicinity of the city, the newspaper 
continues, would be likely to prove an 
extremely sanguinary one, as the sol
diers of the red army, with no lino 
upon which to withdraw, and thus ren
dered desperate, would light to the Iasi 
to defend their lives. But It the Allied 
powers advance «lowly, as they are 
doing now. toe poeitlon of the Soviet 
government. It le argued, would be
come more end more perlloue, es the 
counter-revolutionist* are sure to find 
assistance In Budapest, and aa the In
creasing lack of food would have an 
effect aa adverse ax the loss ot a 
battle.

■ I
ttstaction Is one of the biggest 
is In the English language."

—Bancroft
livered to the separate school board 
on Monday, signed by forty teachers, 
in which they demanded the immedi
ate reinstatement of former Prlnolral 
Kelley, of St. Patricks school, and ttut 
promise of salary increases averaging 
$200 per annum.

Forty-five teachers, In as many 
classes, in fourteen of the schools, 
have retired from the duties, seven or 
the schools are closed entirely, and 
twenty classes in the other seven are 
clcsed.

The strike temporarily deprives ap
proximately 1,500 children of educa
tional facilities. The pupils of Mr, 
Kelley have been on strike for several 
days over his suspension.

he pattern pleases, 
ou like the color, 
he cloth is right, 
he style is becoming, 
he fit is good, 
if SHE likes it— 

in and only then can we 
the word SAT1SFAC-
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h this in mind, give our 
ty dollar suits a try on.

THURSDAY and FRIDAYmour’s, 68 King St.
ALUMNAE OF U.N.B. 

ELECT OFFICERS
ilecount off soldiers' first outfit During Thursday end Friday there will be • delightful atmosphere ef childhood 

prevailing throughout the store. Departments catering to the needs of little ones 
are bringing forward specialized efforts attending to their needs and waiting on their 
welfare.

er.

THE WEATHER
St. John Boy Wins Scholar

ship for Proficiency on 
Third Year Gvica.

MENNONITES BUCK 
THE SCHOOL LAW

Of special interest, however, to mothers today are the host* of wonderful values 
that hive been prepared in juvenile needs for this special children’s days, Economies, 
madame, that are altogether too good to be missed.

Our window tells of some wonderful values.

nto, Ont, May 14.—The baronv 
rather low in all parts ot the 

on. but there is no indication 
important disturbances, 
r today has been cool and 
y in Manitoba and fine and 
In the other provinces, 
mum and maximum tempera*

The
1 Specie! to The Standard.Causing the Officials Consider

able Annoyance at Werk-
Fredarlcton, May 14.—The annual

meeting of the Associated Alumni of
the University of New Brunswick wae 
held title evening In the Normal 
School building.

The election of dflloer, resulted as 
follows: President, A. 8. MoFarlane ; 
vlce-prealdente, William Brodde, J. M. 
Robinson, P. J. Hughes; secretary- 
treasurer, H. V. B. Bridges ; members 
of council, A. R. SUpp, Dr. W. D. 
Ranklno, Dr. Thomas Walker, C. D. 
Richarde, H. H. Hagerman, C. W. 
Hall, P. Cox; representative» In 
ate, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Dr. W. O. 
Crocket.

Dr. B. C. Foster and B. A. McKay 
were elected a committee on toe loan 
fund of toe society and some discus
sion on this fund took place.

It was announced tout Frederic A. 
Patterson, of tlray’s Mills, w«* the 
winner of the Alumni gold medal for 
Latin prose, and that the Brydone- 
Jack scholarship for proficiency on 
third year "civics” had been awarded 
to Kenneth B. Seeley of 8L John.

Venerable Archdeacon W. O. Ray
mond was elected an honorary mem
ber of the society.

Some discussion regarding toe me
morial magasins, which le published 
by the university and gives the wwr 
record of the graduates end students 
of the Institution, took place. Chan
cellor C. C. Jones «plained that many 
usines had been unintentionally emit
ted, but that the omissions would be 
rectified in toe future, as far as pos
sible.

I FOR THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY

MIDDY SUIT
Regular 14.71 .... tpaalal, ,1.11 

Plain Bluett, Oram and Rose .lean 
Cloth, Collars, outs and bell neat
ly trimmed with white Repp. Mid
dy has smocked etltehine on the 
front. Skirls are In pleated style.
All elm, « to 14 years.

' MIDDY DLOUSItt
The meson's newest creations,

Admiral Middles In striped Jean 
end Repp Clothe ; such colored 
stripes aa Horn and Bluett, with 
Pockete and laced fronts. Sites 
# to 14 yean. Regular «1 nr.

•peaial, lue

eler.
.... 32 62ion............

;e Rupert, 
iria............

cine Hat.. 
atchewan..
Arthur * *' 

7 Sound..' 
on.............

va.".............

well. MIDDY SUITS, omisse, COATI 
eoATiee

Values Indeed worthy to other In 
Hhlldrim't Play Thureday tnd Frl- 
day. Dollars and dollars to he 
saved on beautiful and teuonnhle 
lege, which were bought under 
unusually favorable elreumntaneee,

DRISSES
Beautiful little attain for baby 

of 6 month», and for titter of from 
lwo to tlx Finest of Mulls, Lawn» 
Organdie» and Voile» are among 
the material* featured,

■Prim ii.ee «« «*,««, 
COATS

.. 40 66

..62 68 

.. 46 68

.. $2 66

..34 68

..30 68

..33 60

..44 48

..38 64

..46 72

..40 77

..48 76

..43 64

..46 78

..62 72

. 60 60
.. .. 42 66

•asm and hair ribbons
Join In thle Tuesday s apeelal 

display, and of more than peering 
internet are these ribbons; not a 
great uuantlty of any one piece, 
as they are mill ends, but the ne- 
lent loti la broad. Dresden lb stripes 
»bd floral effect» are Ihcluded, and 
a good quantity of plain shads», 
ranging lb prices regularly from 
66c, to Me. per yard,

Twe-oey Ipeaitl. 4M, pec yard

KIOOIIB’ M0B1
Kiddles' White Silk Male Socks, 

fancy ring top, la Pink, Blue, 
Copte,,
Ranging in Write frtm 16 It Me. pr,

The same Hue In cream ground.
Tan Silk Lisle Children's Hose, 

one and one rib, Sises 4 1-2 In 
» 1-2.

Cuttle»' Blockings in plain praam 
In line quality rib Slsea 4 1-2 (o

Priée IPs, per pair
White Bilk Lisle Blockings, one 

and one rib. Blue 4 1-2 to 10
Prii4 Ma, ta IPs, ptr pair

Winnipeg, Man., May 14.—Mennon- 
ilea of the old school In the vicinity 
of Werkeler are restating the school 
authorities and withholding their chil
dren from toe publie school, and a 
batch of nine were summoned before 
Magistrate Milne on Monday. A fine 
of 220 and eoetawae Imposed on each 
of the offenders. Two of the number 
paid their fines, while the other seven 
declared they would prefer Imprison
ment to paying the fines 

During the hearing It developed that 
Jrhn Friexen, bishop of the colony, 
had advised hit people not to send 
their children to toe public schools. 
Both the pastor and the teacher 
asked for an Interpreter.

U.N.B. ALUMNAE 
SOCIETY MEETSAi INDIAN KILLS

WIFE AND SELF
Fredericton, N, B„ M«7 14.—Tlie 

Alumnae Society of the University ot 
New Brunswick held Its annual meet
ing here tonight, assembling at toe 
residence of Mrs. H. F. McLeod. The 
chief item ot business was the election 
of representatives to the University 
Senate. Those elected to the positions 
wire Ml»» BHra B. Hunter, B. A„ of 
Fredericton, and Miss Grace If. 
Fleming, B. A„ of St. John. This Is 
tin first occasion on which womrn 
hare taken places In the Senate. The 
Alumnae Society, by legislation, la en
titled to two member», and henceforth 
will elect one each year.

Misa Alma McFarlane, of Frederic
ton, * former student of the Univer
sity, who spent some time oversea, on 
V. A. D. work, addressed the society 
on the work In which the lied taken 
pert Mies McFarlane was elected to 
life membership in the society,

After the business of the meeting, 
ell toe lady students at the Univer
sity were entertained at Mrs. Me- 
Leod't residence.

sen-
Ottawa, May 14^-Mrs. Aleksina 

Ojlek was killed by her husband, Tho
mas Ojlek, aa Indian, el their home, 
84 Lawrence street, Ottawa, about 
nine o'clock last night Ojlek after
wards blew Me brains cut with a shot 
gun. Ojlok killed hie wife by splitting 
her head open with nn axe, after etrlk- 
lag her with a ehalr 

The eouple had frequently quarrel
ed, Ojlek ma an Indian, 44 yearn 
old. Two «ou and a daughter 
vire,

Serviceable Barge», Cheviots, 
Topline, etc,, made to stylish little 
coats with dainty trimmings of 
Velvet Buttons and Over-eollar 
Sixes a to 14 year»

Pr lead *3.00 ta «11,M 
FATNICIA MIDDY gUITg 

Special purchase of (Kris' Middy 
Bulls of crisp Jean Cloth and 
Repp.

As mother would know at a 
glance to buy fabrics and tariilon 
such frocks would entail a lamer 
outlay and then# are such smartly 
made little frooka, two-piece Middy 
style Thera'» your obole. of Peaoh, 
Oreee, Bluett Copen. Whirls ate 
Pleated and are to all while. The 
Middles here smocked stitching on 
the front done to several colors. 
Bise» 6 to 14 year», Regular price 
«6.76 each.
Children’s Day, Thursd 
Friday................. .. ,, -

■■Forecasts.
imf-—Northerly winds; fair anl 
cooler.
lington, May 14. — Northern 
ngland—Fair and cooler Thun* 
riday cloudy; gentle to moder 
iablo winds.

' kiddiic Mioone
Plain White Repp, 

lar and cuffs, I seed f 
12.26 value. All alee».

Children'» Day, «1.68 
Plain Pique, buttoned ftoflt, two 

pockets, Regular 1226, All eisje 
Children's Day, *1,69 

Plain Jean Oloth, to all Rose, 
Bluett or flrsan. Fancy novel 
stitching on collar, cuffs and pocket 
Regular «226. All «laes.

ehlldran'i Day, 61,19

eur-GERMAN DELEGATES 
1 USY PREPARING 

COUNTER PROPOSALS
I with Rose cob 

ranti, ItesularITALIANS LANDING
LARGE FORCES Prise 80s, le «de. per pair

Peris, May 14.—The German peace 
delegation Is busy preparing volum
inous counter-proposals for submission 
to the allied and associated powers as 
substitutes for terms of the peace 
treaty. Several economic sub-commit
tees of toe delegation met today. In
cluding toe one on coal supply.

c ("nmmlne la leading man for 
>ana In her coming Metro com
ma, "Pliant Patricia."

London, May 14^-The Italians are 
landing large military forces at Bears 
and Bebenloo, on the roast of Balm* 
Ua, according to a Router despatch 
from Belgrade, th« Horblan conilni. 
The troops ere being moved eastward 
and an fortlfylnrtbd ridge*

6 I-?

ODean who has been danger- 
11 with double pneumonia, is re* 
as being on the road to con* uut pa*/ DYKEMAIVSess.

andjfffc HOSIERY DEPARTMENT —GROUND FLOOReachSPECIALS FOR
SPORTING GOSSIP New Ykirh .,, ,, ogoioOOM -;i Î 1 

. Vaughn. Martin and O'Farrall; Du- 
hue and McCarty.

■eaten, 4| St Levis, 2.
Boston. May M,—Timely hilling en- 

• bled Boston to gem It* llrel he»* 
tietoiv of the season today by defeat 
tog Bl. Louis 4 to 2 The more;
Boston ,,, - 06hlt010g—1 1 ii 
BL Louis ... , omammi—j 1 i 

Rudolpn and Wilson. Tuera, Me» 
deers, Wberdel aed Snyder, Clean*-.

INTI BNATIONAL LIAOVt.
Toronto, 7| Newark, 8.

Toronto. May 14.—twet mmole vir 
tones were registered In all three 
games of the sene» with Newara 
which finished today. Ihe Leaf- win 
tttog the last game by the score of 1 to 
6. to the tenth toping after a great 
finish The score:
Newark . , IIIHW 1 jg 1 ■
Toronto .......... 00#610(*21—Î tit i I... „ _'-1 C_____ ’Ælisns'aa""’ Imperial iwrvice 
JZVJZS'L. . Boxm8 Bouts Held

risen sweep of Hi# Jersey City series, „
wieotog a douptebeadar thi, »h,, Dominion Service» Well Ren
eoon by scores of 2 to 0 a#d « to 0 
The scores:

First game -
Jefney City ,,, ,, OOttoOOOOO—0 0 1 
Buffalo ... ,,, ... 00600111*- :: 6 0 

Sehocbt sod Bertft»#; Jordan and
Craey

SPORTING GOSSIP

CHILDREN’S DA YSes Big League
Baseball Games

THE CHESTER CUP
AND CHESTS VASEI

London, May 14. (By Cahediah As so 
Hated Press Cable. I The Chester cup 
wa- run today with the following re 
sell:

Tom Pepper-l-ioo to ».
AitIUs—1-10 to 1.
Air Hold—Is, to 2.
London, May 14, iBy Canadian A> 

eoclalod Press Cablet—The resuli -I 
the Chester tara fun today is

AMIBICAN LIAOUZ.
§L Louis, 111 Philadelphia a 

|R. Louie, Msy 14^-WeiUm* psteb- 
od shut-out bell and BL Louts batted 
out so It to 0 vidtory ever FbtiaieP 
phis ui the opening grim, at Uw eeudsw 
belay, The sours!
I liUwkdphi* ,, , 060000066— 6 7 2 
#1. I mum ... ... 00112610*—U 11 « 

Perry, ttreveti, Watson and Per- 
king; Wetieue and #ulings, Mayor, 

CWeege, 1| Sorten, «.
Chicago, May 14. -Jackson's two 

bass bit coupled with a fumble by Dra 
ry to toe sisto In mag today gava Chi
cago to* first gam* to toe series with 
Booto«, 1 to », The score: 
l-arton — ,
(btoa«o ...

May* aed flrimeg; 
iifiee,

V / Wfil :
Ait lo 11.
Makers ce—2-6 to 2 
fiisi—H-i to 1.

- .*

4 %
tmoow<>É~i s 'j

OiWWe «64
«naive

repented nt Clerkenwell 
Yeoterday-'-Pfinee of Wales 
Presen led Medals.

New Verb, fi Ortrart. «,TMENT Isvtratt, May P4-—I# » pilohWa tat
tle today New York gave Tbonabaloa 
support to too ksnd toot woo at times 
ont of the ordinary aed woe too fiM 
game of too aerie* from Detroit, 1 to 
a The seore;
Mow York..........eooei 6000—1 4 t
Detroit ... . 000*66666-6 » 1

Tie,rrnbie# end Reel, Kmhke, Met 
Ho and Atosmlto.

cieveleod, II# Wsemegton, 1 
(Sereland. May 14—SAevriand dp- 

tested Waehtogtow rarity, It to 2, ps 
day, The wore;
«tssbingion ,,, , 000*48»*0— 2 « » 
Cleveland ... ,,, MiAmazs-dl IB 1 

A yet*. Craft and urmrnty; ttogby 
and Bunomsker.

NATIONAL LSAOUt-
Fltueurg, «# FbltodetpKWL fc

PkltadolpMs, May II Timely hi* 
ting sod better fielding gave Hamburg 
today1# game with Ptoledslpbls, » to *

PHHbnrg tmmH-4 11 2

l
foils. IMS.
4

l-ondon. May 14 - (Reuter's i fn

ArwCRy...........«jnggra-o , - MSTtS
Buffakr . ■ - ■, 02(wg)6lx- i} i ftces wore Well represented. In tv-

Raa*ril end Hyde; Tbottie* end Bo tsnlsm class, firs' series. Pfivst* Dig.
gey Brans, Australia, best onnn,-» 

Reentries, «# ««Himer», 3, Moors. Canada, after a game boui. br 
Reckestitr. May 14—Rochester open ' .na-llHC taking Pmcb punishment, 

ed np (be ssrtee with BaHimore bv 'n tl,ê featherweight semidlii..:- 
dofeetln* the visitor» today. 4 to 2 ’rf*i Cole, of Canada, beat Renn 
The *«or»: Air Force
Ror.hswtor ,,, 1461(610*—* lo i Ligbiwsighi-, first s*nes, Vet-.
Baltimore .........  #61601066- 2 ,v -i *f«al*p. Booth Africa, hast Berg-

Brogan and (rNelli, Newton Prank Martin. Canada, 
end Bran Welterweights, first serie*. Auras'

SfcgPrtwtec, $# Beedfeg. ». JgJ WllkiPPril. navy, best Gunner
Bingham (os. May ld^ Frans %’ddto^rCr,... ,

Briwlto's Cobblers (raft both end, « #i,r~ c!rad« . w. 9*pp'1
today* doi.Mrihrader w*h Reading by 2JZÎ" „ „ e —
hMflng bard and timriy. Tb* ewreeil- ■ * ”* *eT*t- fto,Pb a
Rsmtift**”'"* .. 604000006 4 » 4l V'l ,,f W",M presents- -he
Bipgbs.mion . . oooor.Wh-r. v o 'wdats to lb* Winner* tonight.

Moff and (r rwrpcii, oipeoe , mg 
gin*, end Haddock

81.60. 
ind 36.80. 
Mitt», era 

we. Hooka.

DAINTY TUB DRESSES 
I to 14 years, for Children's Day*

10 Per CeaL Discount
Lovely new patterns in the newest effects developed 

from Ginghams, Chambray», Linens, Percales and 
Prints.

PLAY BALL I
BOYS, are you ready for the game) Cot your 

glove or mitt ready for the ump. to pay "Play>" Here's 
your chance. Tell Daddy all about it. You'll need 
tome new clothes this Summer anyway, so here's s 
chance to get them and a free gift at the same time.

With every purchase of 110 or upward», we will 
give you, absolutely free, your choice of
Baseball Bat, Mitt, Glows or Ball, or Fishing Tackle, 

consisting of Rod, Line, Reel Hook ami Sinker.
This offer holds good just as long a* these articles 

latt. The quantity is limited, go don't delay.

f 11M BOYS’ SUITS
Specially priced for this occasion—excellent rloth# in all 
the new styles. Regularly priced #15X10 to $17,50, 
and every one up to the Oak HaH guarantee.

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR.

(

I googh

Mce range $1.40 to $5.60
Thursday and Friday, all lea* 10 Per Cent.

SWEATERS
For die Young Mias—10 Per Cent. off.

Styles and coloring* just like big sister wear*.
$1.75 to $5.00 

Thursday and Friday less 10 Per Cent. 
MIDDIES

Our range of Middies for girlies is so attractive that 
one cannot afford to overlook them. Plain and fancy 
patterns in either coaler puBover styles.

Pries range 88c. to $Z50 
THIRD FLOOR

jOP
OYS

Pries

Fhiledelebt* ... . œueww»-» d 4 ; br a.
Miller and SrSunidt; Water», Ff«* 

tor govt, tiwebger end Aden», 
•rsrtdfa, 7# CMrtwfMSI, », 

RreeStrn, Map t4.—tirtww snaked 
abate»* baR todar and Brooklyn 4Mb 
toe esrond tr raighi gntaw froea (Nsrin- 
eoti, 7 to », Tb# raw#:

TO ATTÉNB CONFÊBÉNûfi.
A to Hevap toft ep the «press i«-t

ssraed^
................................ .. wvonrww-, » I, Rnadis* ,, , iworwieeb-x k f »»< of smeirmr oibletir-s
Braoelpn -, -, . 6#l1Set8s-7 14 2 «fmomto* - . 66060211*-4 ti i -—- -
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wrawMg br to# srara sner. ** verier- shells»*# to# 1# Teer rabeei si*. sight »-»«*« tdWBfto ti «Tnt ,,, 
fÿ/Jl" 1 . 1***. atm»» <»* «rara mono» era V ,U X sra t£!
(totongo . , 1*6660616- 2 4 IJ 6,s»o»d ButurdoV attorn->66 (f;anv lerltod to #r.(#ei
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POLICE COURT 
CASES YEi

George Tait is Che 
Robbing Fred Col 
turned Soldier 
Campbell Char; 
Theft of Jewelry.

X
In the police court yesi 

Tait was given further h 
charge of stealing from 

. L- P. D. Tilley appearei 
and Wm. Ryan for the d 

The plaintiff, Fred 
he was not yet elgl 
of age and had enliste 
with No. 2 Company Fo 
He said he received $10 
his discharge and $466 
company with Mr. Tait' 
George, he went to Suss 
haqui and bought nume: 
among them, a carriage, 
ness, a suit for little 
and candy. He said he 
at his house that evenli 
him $2 with which to pu 
in Sussex. He met Mr. 
haqui station next moral 
to St. John with him. » 
tie boy was with them, 
said, both drank whisk 
they arrived in St. Johi 
restaurant where they 
He said ho gave Mr. Tai 
more liquor and Tait bnc 
flask of gin and a Ion 
brandy. Then they wen 
Road and got drunk on 
tracks. They went to the 
six o'clock, where he w 
At that time he had $130 
the accused took his poc 
taking out the money pm 
book back with 25 ce ib 
said that the little boy, 
with him all the time.

When cross-examined b 
he said they had been 
shops and went into a ho 
sels street, where there v 
but he had given the wo 
He said Tait went out i 
back more whiskey. He 
arrested at the depot by 
men for being drunk at 
Wednesday evening. T 
rested yesterday. The ca 
resumed on Monday mon 

James Campbell appeal 
then hearing on the charge 
jewelry from Robert Ada 
store. West St. John, and 
evidence was taken the 
postponed.

A man charged with hi 
-op ieoJis njjpi no uojssa 
nied the charge, and wai 
until this morning.

A man accused of nor 
his wife was given a wet 
to see if he and the wlf< 
become better friends.

(

■

i<*

/

STOMACH TROUI 
ARE DUE TO /

Tells 8efe, Certain, Speedy 
Add Indigestion

So-called stomach troubl 
indigestion, gas, souraesi 

/ ache and inability to retai 
in probably nine cases oi 
simply evidence that excet 
tlon of acid is taking pi 
stomach, causing the forms 
and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the sto 
causes that full, oppressât 
feeling sometimes known 
burn, while the acid Irritât 
flames the dedicate lining o 
ach. The trouble lies enti 
excess development or s< 
acid.

To stop or prevent this 
the food contente of the st 
to neutralize the acid, an 
bland and harmless, a i 
of bhrorated magnesia, a 
effective corrector of aclc 
should be taken in a qu; 
glass of hot or cold water 
ing or whenever gas, sourm 
ity la felt. This sweetens 
ach and neutralises the a< 
few momenta and is a perf< 
less and inexpensive reined

An antiacid, such as bisu 
neela which can be obtained 
druggist in either powder 
form enables the stomach 

X work properly without ü 
■ artificial digestion. Magne 

in several forms, so be cert 
for and take only Bieurated 
which is especially prepan 
abovo purpose.

- 1 ? ■
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The St. John Standard fir the baud of the 140th Battalion 
are today In perfect condition. They 
hate scarcely ever been used, 
instruments donated by Mr. James P. 
Robertson have been in use, but are 
Mill in good conditlotis and through 
the demobilisation of the band new 
v.uittg those instruments they will bo 
released for whatever further purpose 
may be desired. If one of our present 
civilian organizations were to Under
take the re-establishment of a really 
flrat-class band in Bt. John, The 
Standard believes it could under o*f> 
tain conditions secure the use of both 
these eels of new instruments or of 
such pieces as might be required. Wr- 
have musicians in this city equal to 
any, and under competent leadership 
we should be able to develop u band 
here which would be a credit to. St. 
John.

tf Little Benny’s Note Bookv.to
Inwwt Year Vlatary land Intarait In Thrift e,lmp»The lPublished tw The fttendatd Limited «1 Prince WUllem etreel. 

it John. N. B., Oanatla. ft V M ACKINNON, Manager end Editor. J Overhaul
Your

BY Li* PAM.•T. JOHN, N. B, Ttt VHBDAT, MAY 1», 1911.
ONK AfcTEH ANOTHEB. 

c ... . A Play.
^e?eiyr~A w^reet. dark on account of nlte. 

he doeeVekUVe* hfth' 1 muet k'llOWTilni and
BELGIUM'S POSITION. MR. VENIOT'S PROGRAMME.

wee ware he guts suit wat
When a nation undertake! to en

sure its own safety against possible 
aggression by means of treaties and
alliance* with other powers it must m 
hurt to those other powers Itself 
assuniv u portion of the risk. No na
tion can depend on others for complete 
protection without losing its sense cf 
responsibility and honor. Belgium, 
which has been one of the greatest 
sufferers In the recent war. must com.' 
to realise that the advantages which 
she enjoyed through the guarantees 
of other nations were never Intended 
to be one hundred per cent, protection, 
bi t that tor the maintenance of her 
own national independence It was 
necessary that she should assume her 
share of the rink. Vet Belgium's at
titude towards the terms of peace cer
tainly indicates the existence of a be
lie! that the allied powers are indebt
ed to her to the full extent of her loss, 
and Belgium displays an inclination 
to demand through those powers the 
fullest reparation from Germany for 
damage done. The wdrtd recognizes 
the service which Belgium has ren
dered. and Britain and France no* 
knowledge the obligations which they 
aie under to Belgium, not only fti re
turn for those services, but because 
of guarantees formerly existing. It 
Is true that Britain and France re
ceived nothing in return for thutv 
guarantees. These self-imposed obii 
gâtions were largely of a sentimental 
nature ami the performance of the 
duties resulting therefrom Was the re
demption of a pledge rather than the 
repayment of a liability. Belgium 
must learn that even the most gen
erous nation may under constant 
Pressure grow weary of unprofitable 
sacrifice, and that Britain and France 
will of necessity fit a limit beyond 
which they cannot go even in the in
terests of such an ally as herself. They 
m doubt feel that in the peace terms 
has been embodied the full settlement 
Of every material obligation to Bel
gium, and that country should bear 
ils share of the loss under the co
lt su ranee policy which prevailed pre 
tious to the war.

Although no one can now. or ever

Heart-whole and fancy-free Hon. Mr. 
Veniot returns from Ottawa, very 
much put out with the dilatory meth
ods of the Federal Government in de
clining to hand over to him iu hard 
cash the two or three hundred thons- 
end dollars representing this year's 
contribution to permanent road funds, 
ttodêed Mr. Veniot Is so vexed that 
ho announces his entire Indifference 
to the wishes of that government and 
declares that he is going right ahead 
with his rond programme. Irrespec
tive of what Ottawa may say or do. 
I'e has outlined his scheme for the 
P'csent year. It la the very same as 
i' was last year, and the year before 
that. And it means that he intend! 
spending not the history he now has, 
bet all he hopes to mve voted next 
year uml all he can raise the year 
after on bond issues, on the highways 
and byways of New Brunswick, shovch 
ling dirt on to the surface of the roadu, 
scratching out the stones, grading and 
letelllng and ditching, and, of course, 
spending it all this year When it 
ertnes to discounting the future. Mr. 
Veniot can give cards and spades to 
anyone in sight. Last year he spen< 
this year's revenue and a portion of 
that of 1920. During the season now 
opining he Is going farther and will 
get rid not only of the balance of 
1Ü20 funds, supplemented by whatever 
the Federal Government iMiv hand 
over, but also the proceeds of the bond 
issue which he will float a couple of 
tears from now. For next year of 
course he will still be issuing toondj 
to cover the balance of what he sp°ut ♦ 
last year. Mr. Veniot Is a wonderful

•I.. .. 1 Cleave Im being followed. Ill Jest wawk erround tne block
about 4 times and If he's still In batik of me there wont be any duuur u Fishing

Tacklea Ve: Oood n,t®. he's wawklng erround the block euuff ttni*a.
a man tnat wawks erround the block more than once ta acting ntepicious. 

iw erfound all of a b add In) Are you following mo?
(Quick putting on a red muuhtush) I beg your pardon, are >ou HldrvBstug me?

Jjf Pousse me, I thawt you was a man without a rod mustash.
\» ** •* ‘ No, Im a man with one.
:\Inn- , JJ UcuBc me, 1 thawt yuutlmut one. (Keeps on wawklng).

. 1,eteckUce. Ah hall, lie neks like a gilt y conabents. A man with a 
cieer conshents dont give a darn who follows him or how meny mue 
tR8hM-2 *01 (kHHl n,le- he's wawklng erround the block a gen.

fJS1,. confound It, you're following me 
DetecktfVe. (quick putting on black whiskers) uo you?

Our Tackle Department will put you in tiret elaat condition and 
aaalat you In the proper aeleotlon of the supplie» that will land the 
game In your basket

Flehlug Roda, lu Steel, Oreenheart, Split Bamboo and Lanoewood. 
Casting Line», Trout Lin»», Bilk, Waterproof and Cotton, 
silk Worm Out, beat «elected.
Balt Boxes, Reels, Fly Books, Trawls 
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Hooke to Ont, ell elle», double and «Ingle.
A large assortment of TROUT FLIES to.choose from.

You dont moon me,
CARLETON COUNTY ROADS. MX”' 5? *ICUM ,np. 1 thawt you was a man with a red muahtaeh. 

lletecktlve. Nn ,m „ man without one. Ware me von eolne- 
erround the block agon?

-r Noware special. Im a deteektlre out for a wawk.
Iietecktlfe. (pulling off the black whlakeral Be am 1, Let» wawk together.

An admirer of Peter Veniot who 
lives in Carieton county has come to 
thn conclusion that money Is ntt 
everything in this world and tha* 
sometimes even lavish expenditure on 
roads does not produce entirety satis
factory results, 
writing to The Standard, remarks iri 
a general way about the highways in 
the vicinity of Peel, which roads he 
has traversed for the pasl forty yearv. 
He has never during his entire rest» 
deuce in that county seen those road t 
in such a disgraceful condition as they 
are today. Indeed certain stretches of 
the roadway are so bad that unless ex
tensive repairs are made very shortly 
traffic must be entirely suspender. 
This Is only an instance of the con- 
d'tions prevailing all over the pro
vince.

"Phone 
M. 2540 McAVlTY’S 11-17 

King St.(Wieh they dm
The End.

~
This gentleman, departments. The testimony of the 

pupils shows that Bruce Hewltson Is 
a very troublesome boy and has often 
had to be punished by Miss Brown fur 
misconduct; that at this particular 
time, when Mr. Nelson took Bruoe by 
the collar of the coat to make him go 
to his seat properly, he strttff 
resisted so violently that th< 
of hie blouse was torn.

There Is no evidence to show that In 
the struggle the boy's head was banged 
against the blackboard, but the evi
dence of several pupils shows that 
Bruce kicked at Mr. Nelson several 
times and tried tea throw a blackboard- 
eraser at him, aid one pupil «tâtes 
that Bruce uttered en oath and used 
other bad language—language so of
fensive that It cannot be mentioned !o 
thlt report. '

The testimony of pupils in other de
partments shows that while Mr. Nelson 
Is strict in hie management of the 
school, he Is Just, and Is a thorough 
and very painstaking teacher.

The evidence of those who signed 
the petition requesting the removal of 
Mr. Nelson from the principalshlp rf 
Winter street school was also heard 
by yottr committee.

When the petition was read, one or 
two said that they did not know that 
the language of the petition was so 
severe and that they had not read it 
carefully before signing it.

Several who signed the petition
were not present to give their evi
dence. The statements made by those 
who signed the petition, with the ex
ception of those of Mr. Hewltson, re
lated to things which they said had 
happened several years ago and Jo 
not seem relevant to the present case.

Your committyi, after carefully 
considering this case, wish to report
that while Mr. Nelson la & strict
teacher, he Is also a Just one. He Is 
placed in a very difficult position, as 
he has been obliged to deal with the 
children of some parents who, If they 
dr not openly urge their children to 
resist authority, are certainly giving 
the teacher very little support In the 
administration of the school.

It Is the opinion of your committee 
that Mr. Nelson, in the discharge of 
the difficult duties of his office, 4*. 
serves the support of the Board of 
School Trustees as well as that of the 
parents of the children attending 
Winter street school.

(Sgd.) A. F HMEJRY, M. D., 
(8gd.) H 8. BRIDGES,
(Sgd.) B. R. W INGRAHAM, 

Committee.

A BIT OF FUN
4

1Rather Difficult.
Master—What! Both want a holi

day tomorrow? t can't spare you 
both at one*. Mary, you can have 
tomorrow, and John the next day.

John—Thank you. sir. but we want
ed to get married, and I'm afraid, 
sir, it can't be done that way, but 
111 inquire.—Parson'* Weekly.

1led and 
e collar I

L®

A Need—not a Novelty
®race*e^ W*t®b, in addition to Ita beauty, la now re- 

garded as an actual need by women folk In every walk of 
life social, professional and commercial. In our 

COMPLETE LINE OP
LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES

JP08t PreTa,1,n« etYlee to Gold, Gold FUled 
and Stiver Cases with thoroughly dependable movements 

Kindly Inspect our stock before you decide.

What He Didn't Want.
"Come, Tom, to save yourself dis

appointment, do gi 
of what you would 
day present."

"Ml tell you this much, my dear, 
I don't want any crimson and yellow 
article you have crocheted for a 
bazaar and failed to soil."

Ive me some idea 
1 like for a birth-

I
! WHAT THEY SAY | I1Spring In Arkansas.

Arkadalphia. Ark., News: From be
tween the creeks. Pink Wright says 
he heard a whippoorwill holler. No 
more socks. No more stove wood t.ll 
winter comes again.

Only Thing to Do.
Doctor—You are all run down. You 

oueht to quit business entirely.
Patient—If I've run down I sup

pose I'll have to wind up.

Noah Had His Troubles
Chaplain (to soldier trying to get 

a donkey on the ship).—You seem to 
be In a difficulty, young man. Can 
I help you?
, The Lad—Yessir Tell Us 'ow Noah 
got two of this kind into the arit.— 
Edinburgh Scotsman

The Fat Lady's Little Joke. .
He was thin and she was of ample 

proportions.
"Take my sent. m«dtim." he said, 

as she entered the car
"You flatter me. voting man," was 

her reply.

m
Ferguson & PageMR. CARVELL'S APOLOGY.

Hon. Mr. Varrell offers his apologies 
to the people of St. John fpf the small
ness of the vote which he has oit 
through fur work at this port. Mr. 
Varvell's apology is quite in order. 
The appropriation of three-quarters of 
a million which was include! in the 
estimates passing the house on Tues
day is merely a continuation of th* 
expenditure under the existing Court- 

Wil, be able to. detract from thegkvy ehay Bay contract, a work which at 
v' Belgium in this war. or tfltttlfflbic isome time in the distant future mar 
tji- service which she has rendered prove of value, but which for the 
fue world, still It need hot be forgotten pt 
dial the Belgian people as a whole the development of the west side and 
were not in years gone by In the en-1the completion of the harbor entrance, 
joyment of World-Wide sympathy. To- Hon Mr Carvell understands quite 
Ctngo policy, the social life of the | Well the situation to which his attan-

tien has very often been drawn in re
spect to the extension of the break
water. which work is regarded by en
gineers and by transportation inter
ests as the most pressing item on oir 
construction programme. Mr. Cnrvo’l, 
however, makes no reference to this 
I : his estimates, but merely submits 
a request from what he regards as 
sufficient funds to carry on the 
Courtenay Bay scheme during the 
piesent year. Possibly in this Hou. 
Mi. Carvell feels that he Is building 
for the future. Maybe he is right, 
but St. John would touch prefer to 
ste construction undertaken which 
will result in increased accommoda
tion within the lifetime of the pfesent 
geroration. It is not the desire of St 
John to oppose Courtenay Bay ex
penditure, but it is the desire of this 
city fo see our western harbor pro 
viued with at least sufficient equip
ment to look after the normal busl-

"No Reason For High Prices."
Brooklyn Ragle: "High prices con

tinue without the slightest reason un
der the sun." is the declaration of A. 
W. Douglas, chief statistician of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, at the great St, Louis conven
tion. Is he right or wong?

JUST ARRIVING «
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Noble. Ac Hoare. and Wm. Harland. Ac Son. English Auto 
and Carnage Vaml.he., Rubbing Stone, and Rubbing Felt. 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR

"Where Are the Ideals?"
Bruhtford Expositor: The war to 

al intents and purposes is over. Bitt 
where are the ideals?

Have we less selfishness, less covet
ousness. less pride, less personal am
bition. If we have, then it must be 
that modesty bids us hide it under a 
bushel.

Pencils,eseht is of secondary importance tt
"Reeking" the Baby.

Mother—Wottid you like to come 
and rock the baby f ir n hit. Tommy?

Tommy—-Rather! But I haven’t got 
a rock!—London Mail Union Street St John, N. B.pfcpie, the business principles char

acterizing the nation, their attitude 
towards religion were not such as u 
tit nnnend the Belgians to the sym
pathetic consideration of other ha 
tiens, nor since the war has the atti
tude of the Belgians—apart of course 
firm their magnificent military hla
te ry- been such as appealed to those 
providing support The personality ct 
their King auJ the outstanding leader- 
èhip of Cardinal Mefcier and a few 
others proved sufficient to maintain 
the principles of national honor, al
though among many of the people the 
ten U monts displayed towards the al- 
Led nations were not always such as 
In:glit have been anticipated.

In the belief that all obligations 
hove been met In full and that in the 
terms of peace now submitted to Gef 
lnany there have been included suffi 
tiently generous conditions of reparu- 
t on. the allies will not be inclined !o 
Introduce any amendments calculated 
to provide^ further relief for Belgium

What Mutter Nonsense!
Hamilton Times: 

teachers have followed the returned 
soldiers in their demand for the ex
pulsion of the Hutterites from the 
country. They want no more immi
grants for the next ten years, and they 
Want all conscientious objectors to lie 
classed as "undesirables." They evi
dently want Canada to be made safe 
firm all kinds of political and other 
cranks.

Taking No Chances.
"Is the landlord going to do any 

decorating for you this spring?"
"1 wouldn't dare to suggest it. 

fancy we'U be lucky If he doesn't de
cide to raise the rent."

The Manitoba
CHESCCNT RLATfcS 

CLIPPER HOOKS 
LACE LEATHER

Also

D-K ENGLISH BALATA BEL1ING
d. k. McLaren, niacturw.

i KIVluTüé

Cheerful About It.
He—Oh. yes, I've written a few 

poenie and stories.
She—Indeed! And what Is your

pen name?
He—"Dennis’ so far.■ «M----

Key Versus Dynamite. 4♦

| THE EDITOR'S MAIL I
4---------------------------------------------- -

Christian Science Monitors There 
are 110,000.000 of people in America 
and the island

Main 1121 90 Germain 8tre.it Box 702 St John, N. B.possessions, 
110,000.000 of people have too much 
c illetitite wisdom to try any such 
idiotic and ridiculous thing as a violent 
revolution. Wise persons do hot carry 
keys to their front doors and then 
use dynamite when they wish to op»n 
those doors. They use the keys, of 
course.
every door in the national life. They 
n.ay do what they wish, by turning 
the key. They will laugh loudly at 
? in wild persons who come propos
ing that they blow open the door and 
wrenck the place.

These The Chairman and Members of the 
Board of School Trustees of Bt.
John:

The committee appointed by the 
Board of School Trustees to investi
gate the charges preferred by Mr. 
Hewltson against Mr. W. A. Nelson, 
principal of the Winter street school, 
have attended to that duty and beg 
leave to report ns follows:

They visited the Winter street school 
on two different occasions, hearing the 
evidence of pupils in Miss Brown's 
room, and also that of pupils In other

Childrens’ Acetylene headquarters
CARBIDEIII

MIDayAmerican» hare a key td
f

t est of (he winter season without th 
extreme congestion which has pre
vailed for some years.

in all sizes and quantities at 
factory prices. 

"Wonder " "Alco" and Self-lighting Burners, Chande
liers. Table Lamps, Hot Plates for Cooikng and Tubing. 
Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL &. CO., 73 Prince William Street
__________ Mfgra. Private Lighting System».

Thursday and Friday,
the 15th and 16th of May.

See our windows for 
special display of Children's 
Footwear.

Stylish and serviceable 
shoes on new correct fitting 
shapes.

Bring your children in 
and we will measure their 
feet and fit them with their 
correct size and style of 
boot.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
CARELESS DRIVING.The study of botany Is carried où in 

titrtain grades In the city schools. As 
à rule the pupils are taught from 
books which contain occasional illus 
(rations of plants, some of which grow 
Jy New Brunswick and others Which 
flo not.

Keeping the Old Piece Open.
London Chronicle: The old trouble 

o ftlie place kept open lot the min 
who has gone to the wars, with which 
we became familiar after the Boer 
fighting. Is being keenly experienced 

But this time it is not the 
working class which is suffering, as <t 
vru- then, but the officer class, a large 
and more comprehensive class than 

The employer gave ills 
pledge to keep the man's place open 
foi him, filled It in the meantime, and 
Hi the end of four and a half years 
found that a fresh vested interest 
had been created, and. incidentally, 
perhaps, that by the exchange he had 
secured a more efficient servant.

Money to Build 
Your Home '

While the traffic squad on St. John'R 
sheets are doing reasonably goci-1 
work and so far have prevented seri- 
cu ; accidents, there seems to be

of the reunite of ihi,.‘m,nnR •,ul0 “ trowing impre.,.
'Fon that the entire responsibility for 
the enforcement of the traffic laws and 
for safeguarding the public should be 
left with those officers. Once upon a 
time speed regulations were In fore

One
fprofound course Is that when a boy or 

fc.rl goes out in the fields and picks a 
leaf or a blossom or an odd-looking 
plans, he or she knows no more about 
If than if it came frofli China. Th y 
get the y-neral principle» of the sob *" sl' •,,,hn am' b<',or‘1 lh<1 P0»”
jec-t in more or tea, haphexn-d itor,k 0Vf'r th"lr Pf«"ent thee,
manner and are able to fell right til *»»“««« were more nr lee» gener 
the b=,> the principal pern of a flower ""T «tarred Unfortunately the,
ttn- M, fer a» practical knowledge be ,Bt0 dHeard.
goe« the» are left In a «tale of lament- ''r mo,or""’ ln ,b« b«»T ”Uee:, 
«Me ignorance. Al the came time *'* fanning their ear. at a higher 
Here 1» arailable In St. John an In»'! rn"‘ nt ,b*" !,h0'"'1 *• «"Tllme
fut on in the form of the Natural 1,6 t,ertnltlM' At rerta"' 
«l»1.eryMu.e„m. which I» Ideal for the *bar'' ,h,‘ *"■ "la,|oncd care
«indy Of botnnv and allied aubjee a. Ia of ™,Ma a”d -Inter.
1; I, gratifring to note that a numb-r «POroachlng those officers are as a 
», teachers in the city schools have watchful about doing so at „ 
acquired and conscientiously follow ",(,(,erale rate of "PO*<I, but at other 
Ike coatom of faking Iheir schola.a »"<«"ectlone where the police are not 
to teat nrosenm In groups once or '* "'denes this care Is lacking, and 
twice a week, or eren oftener. and ma"T knay points nf traffic, drlrera 
there «inkling I hem (o secure the In *'-■ breaking the speed law etery hour 
formation which the study of hooka °f ibe a*r U 11 dlfflcult for any old 
doer not afford. But that museum Is ,e ™ morement ol
pot made use of to the entent It should passing his stand and at the
he and a magnificent opportunity is Urns keep his eyes open fur 
going to waste hecanee of this lack of *”*' 6” Mocks sway,
it terest If botany Is of sutflcleul Im- bat * ,ew •****'«* made of pe-eena 
*, stance to hold a place fn the e«ur.e w"° ">« "»**1 "tuLltoti
of etudlea protlded la our ichoola. It WMI4 f<W '» Wtlfn* «
ahould ha of suffldent Importance I, ,h* Macllce now an

Jnstlfy practical inwtmctlons and, wm w wMsncê. 
tie trostti#* to seriously consider d* 
rvrting an hour or a half an hour n 
|w#.ek to wort in the museum fry aft 
/those scholars whose studies Include 
[fcotany. the results would tm Ur 
htoore vahiMBs than now can he oW

The Cunadlan Govern
ment hits made available, 
through the municipali
ties, n Ihiildlttg Fund to 
asfllflt them owning their 
lots to build homes.

LET rs TKIiL YOU HOW TO
SECURE a loan.

We can also supply you with 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND 
GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

Write, or Phone Main 3000.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE WHENei nr before.

YOUDiamonds RAISE
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration ln buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
It is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$26 to $100.

THE
HOUSEÀ BIT OF VERSE Î

♦---------------------------------------------- 1 Feet McROBBlEMURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd. You will want Cedar 
blocking, ailla and other 
rough lumber.

'Phone Main 1893.

For Beaver Board too.

Pitta ra.. A SILVER THREAD.
•T. JOHN

Aetna» a tapestry that Fate weye 111 
Years ago,

A shining silver thread Is 
To and fro,

As up and down the picture's April hill 
Shadows go,

And in toy heart it makes for me a
road.

running still

TO SOLDIERS DISCHARGED OR IN UNIFORM
You will find a home at

THE SALVATION ARMY HOSTEL
St# John, N# B.

Night and day.

264 Prince WU6«m Street
Call for terms and see the Hostel.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

That leads me to a half-seen far abode 
Green and gay, 
ry hedges laughing at toy load

1 know not If the road will last the 
y<u»fs

L. L. Sharpe & SonTest staff
Jeweler» and Optlelana. 

Twe Steree—
21 King 8L, 1*9 Union St.Falling fiat,

Thera may he u, new Jaeahhie for 
Win at laat;

There may he acme new aunehlne fnr 
my fear»

OM will cant
FERTILIZER

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We aell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

thit up and dawn thn wall the «tirer 
ahowaLire HAVE A «AND. Analysa 3-6-5

C, H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
Si Jofui, N. B.

PRICE LOW.
Now bright and tdrnng— new dead— 

now, Hying flaw»
Wide and free

Toward nightfall fnr my homing non) 
that goea

Ont fo aea
—L. H. In Sydney Bulimia.

Reference we* recently made ti, the 
roeelMllty nf the organlMtlon uf a 
hlgh-elaee concert hand In It. John. 
The fnelrnmenta which were jrrorlded 
through the offerte of the Brunswick 
Charter, I. o If. and The Ctaadwd.

You will want a new door 
plate If you are removing. We 
make them ere IT atyle and 
promptly In Braea. Silver Plated 
If reoulred. . ________

through teit-heok» la the

i
i

(
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Seamen’s Institute 

Annual Meeting
Catholic Church 

Will Be Erected
Returned Heroes 

Arrived Yesterday
F

Decided Last Night to Put In
stitute in Hands of Navy 
League—Reports Received 
and Officers Elected.

New Church Will be Built in 
the Village of Pre-Den 
Haut in the Rear of St 
Joseph’s Village.

Party of New Brun «wickers 
Arrived Yeste#lay After
noon from Overseas via 
Quebec and Were Given a 
Grand Welcome.The member» ol the SoameiV* inaü- For 1 lon« Urns It we. reported that 

tiute at their annual meeting held at Thomas ‘Oatoollo church at 8L 
the Institute passed a resolution ask- JoKePh'* Village, near Memramoook, 
lug tor legislation to put the affairs of would taftVe undergo an enlarge- 
the Seamen’s institute In the hands ot ment in order to soeommodate the in- 
the Navy League. R. Morton Smith creasing numbers of Its attendants, 
presided and In his address spoke or The matter received careful consider- 
his otoee association with the Instl- atlon« *“<* action was indefinite until 
tuto in his ten years’ presidency, em- h days ago, when it was unanlm- 
phasizing the harmony a ml good tel- ously decided not to enlarge the pres- 
lowahlp with all the members. He ent church, but to erect a second edi
fied the work ot the Ladles’ Aux- u<*- in the near vicinity. The new 
Ulary, told of the benefit of the Sunday church will be commenced in the very 
evening services arranged by the W. near future, and will be erected at 
JJ. T. U., end the splendid work done Pre-Den Haut, a small vlllago in the 
by the Y. W. P. A. member» In the rear of 6t. Joseph’s Village, bordering 
canteen and in arranging concerts on the Hillsborough river, it 
for the seamen. Mr. Smith referred tlmated at a former time that some 
feelingly to the life and example of five hundred persons alone attended 
Herbert Chlpman Tilley and told ol St. Thomas church from Pre-D’Ea- 
hia own Joy In the Seamen’# Institute Haut and vicinity.
W0Su‘ _ A few years ago many of the per-

The secretary, J. N. Rodgers, gave a eons on the east side of the Memram- 
verbad report after which the treas- cook river were obliged to drive seven 
Ur?rI ?vanB* gave hlB reP°rt- He- anc eight miles to the church at St 
çelpts. |d.aô* 9°. ThU sum includes Josephs but this was eradicated by 
$460 grants from the city and dontin- the erection of a church at that place 

colJectlona l>-ite ==Mrally located the calibre OJ K>76 94 proowds of play under aue- structure equalling Some 0( our city 
pices of Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. churches. Cll/
D. E„ $400, and Navy League grant of The new church nmnd.ati D 
$2,403.87, and a balance from last year D’en-Haut will when eomnilt 
of $782.50. The expenditures were pass the Dreaent^LinP 
618.78, including Improvements recom- „na architectural beauty ' ,m”°’lon*
“rîoedN.«îî8Ntvy ^ ïïtïï.:" a°-
w^toZ‘tTioUow,Walker'‘ reP°rt SJÙÿ Win SVtocTl ^ W,:h

The season of 1818-19 showed great cese buT that the y the dll>
advancement in the poaalblliUea ot the tlontid at M Tk™ h ,? now rt»' 
Seamen's Institute. J wll‘ lK,ld

Attraction» have been added, sleep- are stationed ^t at''rt' tW°. Fatherl 
(ng accommodations Inetalled tor those L, ï.a at„ Th.imas rectory, 
men who were waiting for ships or president «’Vo?*? Le5,av,a, er' formnr 
Juet out of hospital, a larger atten- at nresenL r«iT,‘y“Plver*“T. '» 
dance ot sailors than ever before. h . Î ™ctor 01 s' 1 h°maa' and 
Thanks to the Navy League, we were "™dly, remembered by many
able to Install an up-to-date moving nLa, at st- Josephs Uni-
picture machine, three evenings In the 1.1,7,' , .Î".. 1,08110,1 as Prest-
week were devotbd to moving picture 8ttut ,°n mel W1,h success,
entertainments which proved a great „ generally conceded that the
attraction. The canteen started last E° er®®tIon of the new church 
year was enlarged and a modern kitch en„'f*,aui ls Partly due to the
en fitted up. The canteen was car- ‘ resight ot Father HeCavalier and to

nu curates.

9
The New Brunswick heroes who 

reached the city yesterday from Que
bec were given a hearty reception 
when the MarltlmeMexpresa pulled Into 
the depot about one o’clock yesttfrduy 
afternoon, one hour late. Owing to 
the fact that the Depot. Battalion 
Band is to be. demobilized, there 
was no band present to greet the 
•boys, but they were greeted with 
rousing cheers as the train entered 
the shed. The St. John men proceed
ed direct to their homes and those 
for outside points marched to the 
armory, but before leaving the station 
the usual comforts 
around.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Commission, the 
reception committee, headed by its 
energetic chairman, S. Herbert Mayes 
representatives of the K. of C. can
teen committee and Commisssloner 
Thornton and Warden Golding, in ad
dition to a very large number of citi
zens were at the depot when the 
soldier boys arrived.

Among the men who reached home 
yesterday was one that had been re
ported as dead, killed in action Aug 
ust 26, 1918, Pte. John Gabriel, of 
Rock street. On that date he was 
wounded and taken prisoner, and it 
was some months later when It uus 
found that the young hero was still 
alive.

Sergt. Paul Kuhrtng, son of Rev. 
G. A. Kuhrlng, spent ove rtwo years 
on the firing line and was fortunate 
enough to escape with injury.

Pte. Ralph T. Markham, son of Col. 
A. J. Markham, Orange street, was 
another of the boys who reached home- 
yesterday. He saw service In France 
with the 20th and 25th Battalions, 
being wounded shortly before the 
signing of the armistice. Pte. Mark
ham’s father served two years over
seas and two brothers 
other side carrying on.
Cecil, will arrive on the Olympic this 
week.

Driver Jack T. McGowan, who has 
been in khaki since the fall of 1914 
and spent forty-three months of the 
time in France, was given a warm 
welcome by many friends.

■
■X"I

were passed

THE M1RAM1CH1 
PRESBYTERY PASS 

RESOLUTION

CASES YESTERDAY

FERTILIZERGeorge Tait is Charged With 
Robbing Fred Colwejl, a Re
turned Soldier — James The Commissioners Present 
Campbell Charged With Spoke Very Highly of the 
Theft of Jewelry. Pastorate of Rev. J. R. Mac-

kay of Tide Head.

Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.X1

are still on the 
One brother,

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get

HIRAM WEBB & SON, -

In the police court yesterday George

s-izï -‘jsarsta ssmt
l. r. D. Tilley appeared tor Colwell Andrew's church, Campbellton, to deal 
and Wm. Ryan for the defendant. with the resignation of Rev. J. R.

The plaintiff, Fred Colwell said MacKa>' ot Tide Head. There 
he was not yet eighteen ’years »relseht the moderator, Rev. H. Miller,
wlth*No“jdChali enllSnd Un6er “ge Kl°*. JVH. McLean and A^S^and 
with No. 2 Company Forestry Corps. Eiders Simon Ferguson, J. A. Robert- 
He said he received $105 the day of *ud Gordon Harper, 
hts discharge and $466.95 later. In The following commissioner» from 
company with Mr. Tail’s Httte hnv ,tlle congregation were heard, name- 
Gooreo h« wont tn « , ® boy’ ->'• Messrs. Thomas Fullotte, Simon
hTnnf ’ h„ 7 V S r°m AP°‘ Fereus<m, Thomas Bnisteed. Robert
naqui and bought numerous articles, Uerrard, Blair Adams and T. P. 
among them, a carriage, a set of har- Adams. These all testified to the good 
ness, a suit for little George Tail, and fa,thful work done by their min- 
and candy. He said he saw Mr Tait a“d expre88ed regret at his con
st his house that evening and tinplated
him $2 with which to purchase liquor 
in Sussex. He met Mr. Tail at Apo- 
haqul station next morning and 
to St. John with him. (Mr. Tail’s lit
tle boy was with them. The men, he 
said, both drank whisky and when 
they arrived In St. John went to 
restaurant where they hail dinner.
He said ho gave Mr. Talt $30 to get 
more liquor and Talt brought back a 
flask of gin and a long neck of 
brandy. Then they went down City 
Road and got drunk on the railway 
tracks. They went to the depot about 
six o'clock, where he was arrested.
At that time he had $130 left, but said 
the accused took his pocketbook and 
taking out the money put the bocket- 
book back with 25 ce its in it. Ho 
said that the little boy, George, was 
with him all the time.

When cross-examined by Mr. Ryan, 
he said they had been in two beer 
shops and went Into a house in Brus
sels street, where there were women, 
but he had given the women money.
He said Talt went out and brought 
back more whiskey. He said lie was 
arrested at the depot by two police
men for being drunk at six o'clock 
Wednesday evening, 
rested yesterday. The case Is to be 
resumed on Monday morning.

James Campbell appeared for fur
ther hearing on the charge of stealing 
Jewelry from Robert Adams’ jewelry 
store. West St. John, and after some 
evidence was taken the case was 
postponed.

A man charged with having liquor 
•ap idOJifl njjfl uo uojssasflod sjij u 
n!ed the charge, and was remanded 
until this morning.

A man accused of non-support of 
his wife was given a week in which 
to see If he and the wife could not 
become better friends.

our prices.
Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

ried on by the ladies of the Y. W. P. 
A. Many of the sailors expressed 
their appreciation and the kindly way 
in which the ladies attended to their 
wants, They have indeed done a 
splendid work and all have been kind
ness itself to the men.

Two bedrooms were fitted up with 
accommodation for seven men, and a 
bathroom installed.

We were able to house several ship
wrecked crews and men from the hos
pital who were awaiting transport 
home. The Sunday evening services 
were continued under the auspices of 
the St. John W. C. T. U., Mrs. Joseph 
Seymour In charge, and an average at
tendance of 110 men; refreshments 
were provided and music supplied by 
the choirs of the various city churches. 
Mrs. Seymour is to be complimented 
on her work and surety deserves the 
name of "Mother" bestowed on her by 
the men.

The weekly entertainments last sea
son were not public, the Large atten
dance of sailors alone was sufficient 
to fill the hall.

These evenings were most enjoy
able, an excellent programme to whicn 
the men contributed, a supply of re
freshments and moving pictures. The 
majority of these evenings were giv
en under the auspices of the Y. W. P. 
A., although the Navy League enter
tained on several occasions, and the 
St. John W. C. T. U.. and the Ladies 
Auxiliary gave two delightful even
ings. The big event of the season 
was the Ohrlstmas entertainment giv- 

Licensed en by the Navy League, assisted by 
several ladies of the auxiliary. Two 
evenings were required to accommo
date all our geusts. On Dec. 26th 630 
seamen were present and on Decem
ber 27th 412 men. On both evenings 
an excellent musical programme was 
given and refreshments supplied. Each 
man was given a well-filled comfort 
bag, thanks to the ladies’ splendid 
work, and the kindness of many pro
vincial branches ol the Navy League 
and the W. C. T. U. Not only were 
we able to supply every man with one 
but plenty were available for the sail
ors discharged from hospital. The 
Hoepital Committee under the charge 
of Mrs. Goss and the six ladles who 
assisted her have done splendid work. 
Her report follows :

The Ladies’ Visiting Committee vis
ited the hospital from the 1st of De
cember, 1918, until the end of April, 
1919, during which time forty visits 
were made, average about ten each 
week. When the bail on visiting was 
made letters were witten and fruit, 
cigarettes and magazines sent, as be
fore, money being provided by the 
board and interested citizens for tills 
purpose. Comfort bags were given to 
all sailors at Christmas and deserving 
cases when they left the hospital, t'\o 
pairs of socks also given in every 
case. Mostly all the men came to us 
for beds while waiting for their ship, 
or to be shipped home. The work l.as 
been one of pleasure to all the ladies 
and the sailors themselves spoke 
est taken in the mby the visiting conv 
est taken in the mby the visiting com
mittee and the Seamen's Institute. 
We hope to carry on the good work 
as long as there arc cases to be visit
ed throughout the summer months.

(Signed) J. B. Miller Goss.
I would like to extend a sincere vote 

of thanks to the Y. W. P. A., mem
bers who have given so willingly of

their time, the various ministers and 
(hoirs of the city churcnes for their 
assistance at the Sunday services, the 
various Him companies in the city for 
their generosity in loaning aim, 
throughout all the season, the St. John 
Soldiers' Comfort Association .or 
splendid donation of over three thou
sand pairs of socks, Mrs. Goss and 
Miss Thompson for klmllv help and 
all societies and friends who have con
tributed to the success of the season. 
Ir they could read the many letters 
of appreciation received from our sail
ors they would in some wav be repaid 
for their great interest.

Attendance of sailors—27,2331.
Religious service» held-----24.
Concerta—24.
Moving picture entertainments—53
Hospital visits—two or three times 

weekly.
Reading matter dixtrflnited—5,739.
Hand rugs for firemen—660.
Comfort bags given—1,120
Letters posted—6,986.
Visits to ships—225.
Distressed seamen aided—87
Money exchanged, about $6.u00.
Religious books given—1,870.
A resolution of thank» was moved 

to Mrs. Goes for her untiring efforts 
and magnificent worx at the Institute 
and she is to be made the recipient of 
a gold wrist watch. Mise Ada Thomp
son, who is the faithful pianist for 
Sunday services, was voted $25.

The following resolution was moved 
by H. C. Schofield, seconded by H. J. 
Evans and passed unanimously:

Whereas at a meeting of the Domin
ion Council of the Navy League <»r 
Canada held at Victoria, B. C.. on the 
6th, 7th and Sth days of February. 
1919, the sum of fifty thousand dol
lars was set aside, the interest there
from to be used for me purpose of as
sisting in the maintenance and carry
ing on of the work of the Seamen's 
Institute of the Port of St. John and 
providing extra 
comforts for sailors, and In the event 
of a building plan being adopted for 
an enlargement of th«- Institute or the 
erection of a m-w building the princi
pal sum would then b • available sub
ject to approval of the Dominion Coun-

'Phones: M. 1595-11AUSTRIAN PEACE 
DELEGATION NOW 
READY FOR TREATY FRESH SEEDS

Sweet Peats and Nasturtiums in bulk. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packages.Ease and Friendliness Marked 

the First Meeting in Sharp 
Contrast to the Meeting 
With the Germans.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
departure from among 

them. Mr. MacKay was then heard 
and adhered to his resignation, which, 
on motion was accepted to take effect 
on and after the 18th of May lnatant 
Rev. J. H. McLean was appointed In
terim moderator of Restlgouche Ses
sion and instructed to have the charge 
declared vacant as soon as possible 
after the date mentioned. Mr. Cralse 
moved the following resolution which 
w as seconded by Mr. McLean, and u&r 
ried unanimously:

"In accepting the resignation of the 
Rev. James It. MacKay of the pastoral 
charge of Restlgouche congregation 
the Presbytery of Miramichi hereby 
Place» on record its appreciation of 
Mr. MacKay s work, and its deep re 
gret at the circumstance which has 
made his resignation necessary. Mr. 
MacKay has given twenty-five years of 
his life to the ministry of the Presby
terian church in Canada, 
by the Presbytery of Toronto in June, 
1893, Mr. MacKay began his work 
in the congregation of Richmond Bay 
hast, Prince Edward Island, where he 
was ordained to the holy ministry. In 
1896 he was called to the congrega
tion of Souris, P. E. L, where he la
bored with much acceptance until his 
settlement at Tabusintac, New Bruns
wick, in October, J.901, where he re
mained until 1912, when he was called 
to Middleville, Ontario. In 1915 be re
turned to the Presbytery of MlramichL 
Mr. MacKay has thus been sixteen 
years in this Presbytery. The condi
tion of Mrs. MaoKay's health has led 
Mr. MacKay to decide to return to 
Scotland along with his wife, and Unis 
Presbytery sincerely trusts and prays 
that the change of climate may result 
in restored health, as desired. Mr. 
MacKay is an earnest and evangelical 
preacher, a true and constant friend, 
a sympathetic and faithful pastor, and 
his work as a Christian minister has 
been successful in the best sense ot 
the word. In thué commanding the 
work of Mr. MacKay, the Presbytery 
of Miramichi bespeaks for him and hie 
esteemed wife the kindily reception 
and entertainment due to them wher
ever, in the providence of God, their 
lot may be cast."

voted unanimously for the general 
strike in behalf of the two men con-1 
vlcted of participation in the prepar- 

in San

'

i<* Paris, May 14.—The Austrian peace 
delegation arrived at 8t. Germain-En- 
Laye

The delegation wass met 
Chaliel and representatives of the 
French government, the Allied and 
Associated Powers.

The first meeting with the Austrian 
and friendliness.
delegates presented a sharp contrast 
to the first meeting with the German 
delegat

odness day bomb explosion 
Francisco. Sixty thousand iron and 
steel workers here also favored the 
strike, it was announced.

at 6.55 o'clock this afternoon.
by Prefect

:

SINN FEINERS AND 
POLICE CLASH Painless Extraction

e*. because of its greater ease 
delegation was met by Prefect 

Renner, the chancellor. He appeared 
In the doorway of the car with his 
hat in his hand and with «t contagious 
smile that put the recention committee 
quickly at its ease.

Dr. Renner, a plump faced man 
wltii ft black beard and bald head 
anc* with his eyes shining brightly be
hind a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles 
bowed couiLeously to the reception 
committee. There was no hand shnk- 
tie.

The Only 25c.The “Feiners" 
oner fro*
Officer

Knocklong. Ireland. May 14.— (By | 
The Associated Press)—Four police! 
officers, who were taking a Sinn Fein i 
prisoner to Cork, were attacked by I 
an armed band at the Knocklong sta- I 
tion today. The armed men rescued 
the prisoner and killed one of the | — 
policemen and seriouesly injured an- j — 
other A third policeman is missing :

tied a Pris-
Kill One Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t 

’Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 ». m. Until 9 p.m.

.njure Another, i Hw d Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683

The head of the Austrian delegation 
was followed by Dr. Franz Kellen, 
Peter Eicboff and Dr. Richard Schul
ler. After them came the other mem
bers of the party which numbered 
about sixty. ooTait was ar- Knocklong is a small town in county, 

Limerick, about 18 miles southeast of j 
the city of Limerick. It is on the Great • 
Southern and Western railway/ AMERICAN LABOR 

FEDERATION ACTIVE 
FOR THOS. MOONEY

emmodation and A SPECIAL OFFERN. B. KENNEL CLUB
REGULAR MEETING

Gold Filled Reading Eyeglasses 
with spherical lenses. Thlrty-alk 
pair while they last at

$3.75
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,

Optometrists and Optician
193 Union Street 

BUY WAR STAMPS
Open Evenings.

Committee Appointed Last | 
Evening for Fall Exhibition 
— Voted Sum Towards 
Erection of Fountain for 
Dumb Animals.

ell. I hreaten to Stop the Wheels 
of Industry Unless Mooney 
is Released from Prison 
Sentence.

And whereas it h i!*’*>mod expedient 
that the present building should he 
enlarged and extra 
provided fer

There u : 
ing do he rob. 
and officers ut 
Society of the Port of St. John to ap
ply to the legislature of New Bruns
wick at its next session for legisla
tion enabling the society to transfer 
the real estate and asset» of the so
ciety to the Navy league of Canada, 
on condition that the sum of fifty thou
sand dollars above re'erred to shall 
be vested in trustees for the purposes 
of the Seamen's Institute of the Port 
of Rt. John in order to ensure con
tinuity of the work; and further that 
some provision be made for surviving 
life members of the society.

The retirement of R. Morton Smith 
was accepted with great regret and 
Mayor Hayes, L. P. D. Tilley, J. S. 
Flaglor and C, A. McDonald

accommodation 
•ting the port, 
sat this mcct- 
the president 

unen’a Mission

M. 3554.

No Summer VacationSTOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY Chicago, Ma 

Chica

American labor on the Mooney genu»- 
a! protest strike programme will be 
counted in public on Juno 2nd by the 
Federal Intervention Committee.

It was stated that So.000 organized 
workers in Chicago have 
accnpi the 
4.000.000 votes would be cast through
out the country to decide whether the 
wheels of industry shall remain mo 
tionleps unless Thomas Mooney and 
Warren K. Billings are Released from 
prison.

The Chicago Stock Yards Labor 
Council, representing 30,000 workers,

y 15.—officials of the 
Federal i n of Labor an noun c- 

y that the vote of organiz d
At the regular meeting of the N w ,

Brunswick Kennel Club, held etuAus»'
evening in the club rooms, plans were aff0pd to kwe time, 
discussed for the coming fall show and ( Have been considerably .-rowr. 
the following elected as th* show com- ibut vacancies now occurring give » 
mittee tn have charge: J. W. Camerbn. chance for new stud tots who ca^ 
E. J. Wallace. Bert Porter, John Scott, {enter at an* time 
LeB. Wilson. W. C. McKay. Clias. Per- , T ^ .
kins. Robert Magee. L. McC. Itilch.e. I ™xion rat<w mailed to amr nddre.3. 
Bliss A. Smith. j

A board of trustees was elected V (n^V'c \ C VTfYan
have full charge of the club rooms i/jfSsL*.
fur the year J J/

The club voted to donate a sum c • \ --------- Principal
money to the fund being raised by the 
Sc. John Council of XX omen toward th- 
election of a fountain for dumb ani
mals on Union street.

Two important amendments to the 
constitution were adopted, and it was 
voted that the club should hold regular 
meetings on the first Wednesday of 
each month.

Several new members wore elected 
and the reports of the officers showed 
the club to be in a very flnwrishing 
c< ndition.

Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Add Indigestion.

So-called atomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach 

/ ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, 
simply evidence that excessive secre
tion of acid Is taking place in the 
stomach, causing the formation of gas 
and acid indigestion.

Gas die tends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive, burning 
feeling sometimes known as heart
burn, while the acid irritates and 1 in
flame» the dedicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely In the 
excess development or secretion of 
acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make It 
Inland and harmless, a teaspoonful 
of bisurated magnesia, a good and 
effective corrector of acid stomach, 
should be taken in a quarter of a 
glass of hot or cold water after eat
ing or whenever gas, sourness or acid
ity la felt. This sweetens the stom
ach and neutralizes the acidity in a 
few moments and is a perfectly harm
less and Inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, each as bisurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet 
form enable* the stomach to do its 

X work properly without the aid of 
• artificial digestion. Magnesia 

In several forms, so be certain to ask 
f(* *®d take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which It especially prepared for the 
above purpose.

PRESENTATION TO
JUDGE FORBES

voted to 
programme, and that$

Judge Forbes for nineteen years 
president of the New Brunswick Aux
iliary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, has been presented by the 
parent organization with a copy of the 
Bible in four volumes bound In Rus
sia leather ns a token of appreciation 
for splendid services rendered.

The title page bears the following 
inscription:
Presented by the Committee of the 

British and Foreign Bible Society 
To the Hon. J. G. Forbes, 

President of the New Brunswick Bible 
Society,

In celebration of its 
100th Anniversary,

And in token of the high esteem in 
which he is held by the Committee 
in London.

uorne.-s ir. the same comfortable style.
Fifty other rural types, of all ages 

from seven to seventy, have been re
cruited to make the country-dance 
scenes realistic. It is said that not 
one of the extras needed either ward
robe or make-up to lit iuto the pic-

highly of Mr. Smith’s faithful service.
The election of officer» resulted as 

follows:
H. C. Schofield, president.
R. T. Haye», first vice-president.
L. P. D. Tilley, second rloe-presi-

Secretary—J N. Rodgers.
Treasurer—H. J. Evans.
Board of Management—D. W. Led- 

dingham, Thomas Graham, Captain 
Mulcahy, J. S. Flaglor, C harles A. Mc
Donald, Rev. J. A MacKeigan, Capt. 
Walsh, George A. Henderson.

The office of manager continues as 
at present.

Could Burn It If Chilly.
Earle Williams has Just received a 

belated wedding present in the shape 
of a clock carved out of a solid piece 
of anthracite, and polishvd so highly 
that it will not mark the whitest of 
linen, from D. T. Williams, inspector 
of the sixth anthac-lte district of 
Pennsylvania.

Never Too Old To Act.
Among the unique personalities ap- 

pcaring-Ni-fore the camera in XVilKam 
’Russell’s current production. "Six 
Feet Four." to be released during the 
summer, are six old men whose ages 
total 613 y ear f The story, which
was adapted for the screen by Stephen 
Fox from Jackson Gregory's popular 
novel, is' replete with character stu- 
dles, and the surrounding rural 
munitiCR have been thoroughly comb
ed for the right types. Each morning 
the six octogenarians are called for 
in one of the American's automob lies, 
and each evening returned, to v*elr

JOHN H. RITSON,
8. NOWELL ROSTRON,

Secretaries.
The Bible House, London, January 

14th, 1919. LEFT FOR- HALIFAX.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

New Brunswick Returned Soldiers 
Commission, left last night for Hali
fax to meet tho Olympic and greet the 
boys of the 26th and divisional 
munition column Secretary Robinson 
will also keep the citizens’ committee 
posted on the exact time they may ex
pect the troop trains to arrive.

CASTOR IA«Among the items which contribute 
to the costliness of the feminine 
adornments which Kitty Gordon will 
display in her forthcoming United 
Picture Theatres Inc. offering "Play
thing» of Passion" I» a gold mesh bag 
valued at $2,600.

' For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature oi
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i first class condition and 
ippllea that will land the

: Bamboo and Lancewood. 
•proof and Cotton.
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rs 11-17
King St.
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lk in every walk of 
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Manufacturers
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iadquarters
M and quantities at 
:tory prices.

Burners, Chande- 
ooikng and Tubing.

* William Street 
Systems.
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u will want Cedar 
ing, sills and other 
i lumber.

hone Main 1893. 

Beaver Board too.

Christie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

ift War Savings 
Campaign

iy 16th and 17th. 
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Shoes for the little Tots
CHILDREN’S No mother or father has

S|d^)ES the right to overlook the 
importance of their chil
dren’s shoes. An 
can’t march and fight unless 
their shoes are in perfect 

\ condition. Neither can the 
\ Little Folks" play hard all 

day with the discomfort of 
ill-fitting and poor wearing 
shoes.

army

We have shoes that will 
fit the boy or girl perfectly—they will stand the hard 
strain of play days. Bring your children into one of 
our stores today.

Agents in St. John for “ROMPER” Shoes for Children. 

With
bined with
of a perfect fit for the children.

Headquarters for Children’s Shoes.

our large stock and facilities for fittin 
our knowledge of children’s feet.

g com
ass ure you

&

You get the full weight 
of tea marked on the sealed 
Red Rose package.

y The tea is weighed on 
our costly automatic electric 
scales before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package, you get 
not only full weight, but full 
flavor, full strength and all the 
good qualities of Red Rose Tea 
protected against the air, odors 
and dust,’
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N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

«McDougall and Cowan a.)
O peu. High. Low. Cio».

Am Beet Sug 81 Vi.............................
Am Car Fdy 164 10414 10514 10314
Am Loco . . 78% 81) 78% 7914
Am Sug .. . 13314 133% 132 132%
Am Smelt . . 79% 79% 78% 78%
Am Stl Fdy 36 86% »% 36%
Am Woolen . 81% SI % 71» 79%
Am Tele . . lo:$% loi % 103% 101 
Anaconda . . 68 67 % 67%
\ H and L Pd 1~> 128 124 124%
Am Cau .. . .5% 56% 56% 55%
Atchison.. . . 95% 97 96% 96%

50% 50% 50%
101% 99% 99%

Balt and Ohio 50% 
llald Loco . . 99%
Beth Steel . . 76% 78% 76% 78%
Brook Rap Tr 23% 24 23 % 33%
Butte and Sup 25% 26% 2f>% 25%
(’FI.....................46% 47 46 4Ç%
Ches and Ohio 66% 67 66 % 67
Chino.....................38% 39% 36 38
Cent Lea til . 89% 93% 89% 92%
Can Pac ... 166 1-68% 166 168
Crue Steel . 74 76% 74 76%
Brie Com .. . 17% 18% 17% 18% 
Brie 1st Pfd 
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gen Elect . 164% ..
Gr Nor Ore 45% 46% 45% 46%
Ind Alcohol 155% 156% 154 154%
Gen Motors 187% 188% 187 188%
Royal Dutch 110% 113 1.10% 311%
Inspira Cop . 53 53% 52% 527»
Kenne Cop . .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Lehigh Val 66% 67 66% 56%
Mer Mar Pfd 119% 120% 1/19% 119% 
Mex Petrol . 182% 182% ISO 180 
Midvale Steel 46% 48 46% 48
Miss Pac .. . 31% 82% 31% 31%
NY NH and H 31% 32% 31% 32%
N Y Cent . . 78% 79% 78% 79
Nor and Wt 108% 109% 108% 109% 
Nor Pac . . 94% 96% 94% 96%

45% 45% 45% 45%
80% 80% 

Reading Com 87% 88% 87% 877-t,
Repub Steel . 85% 88% 86% 87%
St Paul .... 3»% 42% 39% 41%
Sou Pac .. . 109% 110% 109 109%
Sou Rail . . 31 31% 31 31
Studebaker 81%. 83 81% 82%'
Union Pac . 133% 135 133% 13476
Ur S Stl Com 101% 103% 101% 103% 
TJ S Rub .. . 96% 97 %% 96-tt,
Utah Cop,.. . 79% 79% 77% 78%
Westlngh(*ise 56% 56% 55% 55%
f 8-Stl Pfd 114% 115% 114% 116

29%
95%

30% 29% 30% 
96% 95% 96

Prs Stl Car xd 81 81

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close. 
. ... 25.06 24.65 24.70
...............  24.73 24.40 24.41
............... 28.88 28.60 28.55
............... 27.50 27.05 27.14
............... 25.83 25.40 25.45
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REDUCTION IN
WHEAT PRICES

SPECULATIVE TREND 
HELD NEW YORK 

STOCK MARKET

GERMAN THREATS 
DO NOT DISTURB 

ALLIED GOV’TS

PLENTY OF FOOD 
IN COLD STORAGE

FRENCH
fr

GRE/
A Drop All Along the Line is 

Believed Assured.
Statistics Reveal a Shortage of 

Butter and Eggs, But an 
Abundance of Meats.

Speculative Enthusiasm Sur
passed in Extent and Vari
ety Any of the Active Ses
sions of the Current Move
ment.

Consider Scheidemann'a 
as That of a Crim

inal Whose Punishment is 
Imminent.

What They A 
American 
Lacrpi of 
Mileage a

New York, May 14.—An Immediate 
induction in the price of wheal reach- 
lug all down the line from the produc
er to the baker ia believed aaeured. 
according to a statement issued today 
by Julius Barnes, wheat director, fol
lowing a prolonged conference yes
terday between Mr. Barnes and repre- 
ecutativea of the grain industry includ
ing grain handlers, millers, jobbers 
and bakers.

Speech «

Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—In his month
ly report to the Minister of Labor, 
the cost of living commissioner says 
the stocks of batter In cold storage 
on May 1 were less than one-halt what 
was on hand on November first last 
The amount of creamery butter on 
hand on the first of May was 772,680 
pounds, or 18.47 per cent, less than on 
the same day last year, and 66 p;r 
cent, less than on April 1.

Dairy stocks were 86,663 pounds, or 
42.76 per cent, less than last May, and 
16.66 per cent, more than on April flat.

There were 313,764 pounds of oleo
margarine in stock on May 1, a slight 
increase over test month.

The stocks of eggs are 2,381,151 
dozen. The eggs are now being put 
into cold storage for next winter's 
trade. The report says the diequl:*- 
ing feature about storing eggs now s 
the price being paid for them. Even 
the most modest profits for the cold 
storage men .the report adds, will 
mean very high prices next minier. 
The stocks of frozen beet amount to 
32,876,566 pounds, or 80 per cent 
more than a year ago. and 7.3 nor 
cent less than a month ago. 
stocks of frozen mutton and lamb 
amount to 2,687,958, or 86 per cent, 
mere than a year ago, but 87,6 per 
cent, less than a month ago. 
amount of chetVe on hand Is 1,064,- 
818 pounds, or about one-third of last 
May’s stock.

Fish In storage amounts to 16,369,- 
800 pounds, or 32 per cent, more than 
last May, and 12 1-2 per cent less than 
a month ago.

Paris, May 14. — (Havas.) — Com
menting upon the meeting of the Ger
mai. National Assembly in Berlin, the 
French newspapers point out that, un- 

apparent

New York. May 14—The stock mar
ket today experienced a revival of 
speculative enthusiasm which surpass- 
ed In extent and variety of operations an
any of the numerous active sessions the peace terms, were charac-
of the current extraordinary move- ^eristic Indications of a division be- 
m6nt tween the government and the mem-

Rails. equipments, metals and oils the assembly. In view of this,
were the outstanding features, butj1**6 newspaper* express the belief 
they were supplemented by many mis- ; that a German government crisis may 
cellaneous iseues which seem to have 1 Be imminent.
attracted the attention of professional j A® to the speech of Philipp Scheire- 
lnterests because of their potential mann, the consensus of opinion among 
values the commentators is that his attitude

Covering of short contracts and re- resembled that of a convicted indi- 
newed buying of “sold out" bulls en- vidual whose punishment becomes im- 
tered extensively into the trading minent. The newspapers declare that 
which was mainly sustained, however, neither his Interested appeals to pity, 
by further confident accumulation cf nor his disguised threats will impress 
leading stocks for out of town inter- the Entente, which, united in peace, 
eetik in war, will require the strict fuflll-

fi II ment of the peace treaty.
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WMONTREAL SALES j

(McDougall and Co wane) 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, May 14.—
Vic Bonds 1932—2,500 i? 100%

000 © 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—600 © 102, 4.000

© 102%.
Vic Bond 1923—9,200 © 100%, 1,000 

© 100 5-8.
Vic Bond 1937—>1,400 @ 106%. 1,- 

000 @ 106.
Vic Bond 1933—2,400 © 104%, 50.- 

000 © 104%.
Steamships Pfd.—235 © 85%.
Brazilian—165 © 57.
Dom Tex—150 © 117.
Cau Loco—25 © 66%. 7
Can Cement Com—80 ©
Steel Can Com—10 © 63, 510 it 

63%.
Dom Iron Com—475 @ 60,

60%, 50 © 60%, 170 @ 61.
Shawlnigan—6ô © 125%,

125%, 75 © 125%, 50 ® 135%.
Montreal Power—25 © 90%, 260 <h

sVogue
For Summer Wear

VN SMART STEP Footwear, canvas is 
£ cleverly adapted to meet every 

Summer requirement.
For the matron and the maid, the 

master and the man—to say nothing of 
the children—every need is anticipated— 
correctness of style, cool comfort, and 
practical economy,

Made in white and stylish shades of 
canvas for men, women, boys and girls, 
youths and misses and children. Sold by 
dealers all over Canada
Look /or the Smart Step Footwear label.

I
H ■

IForemost factors in the further rise 
were the many indications of improv
ed industrial conditions. This was ap
plicable not only to steel, iron and 

pper, but to other finished and raw 
products.

A significant development in this 
, onnection was the 
that the navy department nad issued 
orders calling upon steel manufactur
ers to furnish materials for construc
tion underway, prices to be edtermin- 
ed on the basis of future delivery.

Steels and equipments made their 
highest quotations on this news and

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

75 lU 67.
68

76 © 3
announcement

75 it Toronto, May 14.—Following are 
the Board of Trade grain quotations 
today:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, 32.24%; No. 2, 

No. 3, 32.17%; No. 4 wheat,

many other leaders augmented gains Manitoba oats In store Fort Wil- 
! of the early and mid-session, highest liam, No. 2 C. W.. 74 I-; No. 3 C. WM

71 8-; extra No. l feed, 71 1-8; No. 1

"V
The

90 !Loan—1,300 @
Bell Tele—587 © 130, 25 © 1-31 -s.

35 © 132%, 25 it 131%, 96 © 132.
Can Car Com—400 © 31%. 50 i !

31%. 600 © 32, 100 & 31%.
1937 War Loan—500 © 100%, tiOO ' price averages ruling feverishly active

hour, despite a closing

98.1926 War

5
© KX)%.

Detroit United—025 © 107%, 166 (<r 
107, 60 © 107%.

Ogilvies»—125 <g> 222.
Lake Woods—10 © 170.
Laurentide Pulp—95 © 216, 20 (z 

215%.
Smelters—180 © 29, 550 © 29%, 55

© 29%, 100 29%
Riordou—185 © 125, 76 © 124%, 

10 H 124%.
McDonalds—125 © 26%.
Mo. Cot—86 © 71%. 10 © 70. 
Wayag. Bonds—400 © 80.
Laur Power—35 © 75%.
LyaU—50 © 67%, 75 q 67%, 50 it 

69%. 26 © 70, 50 © 70%, 5 © 70%.
St Lawrence Flour—133 & 96, 5 © 

94%.
Tookes Com—50 © 36, 53 © 38, 25 

© 40.
Tookes P£d—25 © 81%, 25 @ 81%. 
Asbestos Com—125 © 65.
Glass Pfd—250 © 93.
Span Rlv Pfd—165 © 91, 10 © 90%. 

50 © 91%, 305 © 92, 10 © 90%.
Brompton—160 © 58%, 175 & 58%, 

553 59, 1Ô0 & 69%.
Nor Amer Pulp—2.050 @ 8%
Ames Pfd—95 & 81%.. 115 @ 82, 

110 (5 81%.
Merchants Bank—60 @ 189. 50 <& 

188%, 105 @ 188.
Royal Bank—7 @ 215%. 20 & 215%. 
Can Cotton—70 & 8o. 50 84, 100

@ 84%.
Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1*7------ 1.000 @ 10ci%, 1.-
000 & 102%.

Vic Bonds 1957------ 4.000 106.
Vic Bonds 1923—1,400 <g> 100%. 2,- 

000 IW 100%.
Vic Bonds 1933—700 @ 104%. 2,500 

G 104%.
Steamships Com—200 @ 46. 
Steamships Pfd.------ 10 '.%. 58 tf

feed. 68 5-8; No. 2 feed. 66 13.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam. No. 3 C. W.. $1.15%; No. 4 C. 
W.. $1.08%; reject 98%; feed. 98%.

American corn. track. Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3. yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, 74 to 76c.

Ontario wheal, f o. b.. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, per car lot. $2.l4 to $2.20; No.

in the final
rate of 7% per cent, for call money.

United SUtes Steel held all but the 
smallest fractions of its 2 3-8 point 
advance, but was out-distanced by 
greater gains in related issues, notab
ly Gulf States and Lackawanna 
Steels. Equipments rose 2 to 3%, 
rails 3%, shippings. 2 to 10. and rails, 
oils and various peace industrials 2 
to 5 points. Sales amounted to 1,000,- 
000 shares. . __ _

Further buying of traction featured I 2 winter, $3.11 to 
the bond market. Liberty issues al
so made slight gains. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $13.050,000.

Old United States bonds Were un
changed on call.

GARMENT WORKERS 
OUT ON STRIKE

FOOTWEAR

«!*•Fifty Thousand Qtlit in New 
York — Demand Shorter 
Week.

y
2 winter, $2.11 to $219; No. 3 winter. 
$2.07 to $2.15; No. 2 Spring, $2.06 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring. $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, acocrding to freights outside, 
No. 2, $2.05 nominal.

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting, $1.10 to $1.15. 

Buckwheat.

New York, May 14.—A strike call 
involving fifty thousand workers here 
affiliated with the International La
dies’ Garment Workers' Union became 
effective here today. The employee, 
who demand a shorter working week 
and better wages, were urged by 
strike leaders to refrain from creating 
disturbances.

HIGHER PRICES
THROUGH RAIL LIST

according to freights
outside, No. 2. nominal.

Rye, accord Lug to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto, $11.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment, in jute bags, Mont
real, $11; Toronto. $11.

Miltfeed, delivered Montreal freights 
and bags included, car lots, brun, per 
ton, $47; shorts, per ton, $41; good 
feed flour, per bag, $2.66 to $2.7.5.

Hay, track Toronto, per ton, No. 1 
$30 to $33; mixed, $20 to $24.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. May 14—The rail market 

continued in the afternoon and the 
activity and higher prices spread 
practically throughout the rail list, 
although some of the forenoon leaders 
of this group reacted fractionally 
from the top prices. Increasing atten
tion is being paid to the importance 
In the railroad future of improving 
business features. Baldwin reacted 
a couple of points on the unofficial 
news that its subsidiary companies 
were to be absorbed without change 
In the capital of the parent company 
and that thereupon the directors 
would consider dividends on Baldwin 
common which would probably not ex
ceed a six per cent. rate. Atlantic 
Gulf and W. I. advanced five points 
and the move was attributed to expec
tations that the annual report for 1918 
to be issued next month would show 
$25 a share on the common after de
ductions. Strength of the rails appear
ed to afford a new stimulation tor 
the industrial list where a number of 
the steels, Cau. Leather and other 
issues advanced sharply. Lackawanna 
Steel was up five and Gulf States 
Steel nine points from the previous 
closing, with smaller gains in Midvale 
and R. B. C. Some of the active oil 
stocks dragged. Realizing sales in the 
late trading caused numerous frac
tional declines from the best prices 
of the day but there was no change 
in the general trend of the market.

Sales, 1,906,300.

Fall wheat. No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat. No. 2, $2J1 per bush-

Goo» wheat, No. 33, $2.08 per bush
el.

el.
Barley, malting, $1J0 per bushel. 
Oats, 80 to 81c. per bushel 
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, according to sample, nominal. 
Hay, timothy, $35 to $37 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $29 to $32. il<4
t.

ra-

1!Ï!T"

:(w
85

Brazilian—25 ® 67. 40 (ft 57% 
Textil 
Cem Com—55 @ 63.
Steel Can Com—-135 6t 633%, 285 it 

€4. 50 @ 44%, 250 ® 65. 2o & 64%. 
200 & 64%.

Dom Iron Com—400 <§ 61%, 25 it 
61%. 25 6t> 61%, 60 ® 61%, 150 & 
62%, 600 (8) 62.

ShawLnlgan—25 ® 125%.
Mon Power—50 @ 90%.
1925 War Loan—-12,000 (rr. 99. 
Detroit United—225 <Q 107.
Car Pfd—35 @ 89, 60 ® 89%. 
Lauren Pulp-45 @ 216%, 50 tf 

216%.
Smelter 
Mon Cot—5 @69%.
Riordon—40 @ 125%. 45 @ 126. 
Laur Power—10 @ 75%.
McDon—35 @ 25%. 26 @ 26. 
Scotia—85 @ 68, 126 <3> 69. 185 ®

St Lawr Flour—50 © 95.
Tookes—10 © 1%, 10 © 81%. 
Atlantic Sugar—50 © 31, 90 

31%, 50 © 32.
Span River Pfd.—75 © 92. 
Brompton—25 © 69, 210 © 59%.

20 © 116%.

Bicycle and Motorcycle
“TIRES

STAND UP TO EVERY TEST

Test them for quality tod workmanship—test 
them for speed and mileage—test their sturdy 
service and easy riding—and you will find 
Dominion Tires “Unquestionably The Best 

Tires Made”.

E. and C. Randolph.236 © 29%, 25 © 29%. I

MONTREAL PRODUCE /V %Montreal, May 14.—Oats, extra No. 1 
feed, 84.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, government standard, $11.00 to 
$11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 Ibe., $3.90 to 
$4.00.

Millfeed—Bran. $43 to $44; shorts, 
$45 to $46.

Hay------ No. 2, pet ton. car lots. $37
to $38.

Cheese, finest easterns, 28%.
Butter, choicest creamery. 55 to 56.
Eggs, fresh, 62 to 64. ~
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, $8.00 to 

$2.10.

Sold by the Leading Dealers,
1©

6 /
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com.............35
Ames Holden Pfd............. 81,%

.. 57% 
, 81%

Canada Cement..............67%
Detroit United .^^^^^107^ 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 216%
MacDonald Com...................25%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 69
Ogilvies...................
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126% 
Spanish River Com 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 64%

36
82

Brazilian L. H. and P 
Canada Car ..............

57%
: 5

68 ed hogs, abattoir killed. $3060 

Lard—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net,

Dress
$81.00. HIMto49 49%

62%62% I34.H«% 117 Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
new tom errr

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH $2.80 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
S3 to SB Per Day

Showing Find Room Prices. 
JOHN V. GAJMiBTY. Mar.

!216* 3! i Ola26

t *ll90%
70

286.. 328
.. 19%

,8,120
126 GRAVEL

ROOFING
Alio Manufacturer, o, Sheet Metal 

Work of every deoerlptlon. 
Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for

Buildings a Specialty.

a 22’4 need for M
46."

UTj“B „|CHICAGO MARKET
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St(McDougall and Oowans.) 

Chicago, Ills., May 14.—Corn. No. i 
yellow. $1.73% © $1.76; No. 4 qellow, 
$1.72% to $1.73; No. 5 yellow, nomin-

jCOAL 'Phone Main 356. “What di
“He blan 

my nervous 
I have nert 

“Does he 
"No; he 

and let my 
nerves grad

‘Well, 11 
‘What is 
“I would 

Chase’s Ner 
on so many 
seen so mai 
Nerve Food 
you need to 
you well.”

al.
Oats—No. 3 white, 67% to 69; stand- 

aid, 68 to 69.
Rye—No. 2, $1.50% to $1.6-1%. 
Barley—SU2 to $1.18.
Timothy—$8 to $11.
Clover—nominal.
Pork 
Lard-
Ribs—$27.50 to $28.60.

High.'

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Our Coal has given entire satisfaction for over 25 years. 
WHY?

Good Coal and prompt deliveries.
Our business has trebled in last 5 years. 

WHY?
We have satisfied our customers and they did the rest

Iron and 3rase Castings. 
West St. Johnomlnal.

-433^0.

TIKE INSURANCE
wimre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

Close.
172 169 170

.. .. 163 159%
153%

162
a a. 165%

Oats. 
.. .. 67%

154%

r xGeneral A easts, $10J4H.»W S8«7% Cash Capital, at.800.ooo.ao
«6%67-4 86% Net Surplus. S7 331,873.8»."Phone West 17. 

'Phone West 90. THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD... 64
Pork

Vi «% Knowlton & Gilchrist,. ““SISrbuTîE STÆ.Tr*
Agente. Application» Hr Agents Invited.53.30

0 (.

E If you want 
to Succeed— 

Save!
More than 90% of the 
worlds successful 
men began poor, but 
they learned early to
save.

Saving made them 
thrifty, and thrift builds 
character-self'denial, 
—the will to succeed.

Build for success by 
opening a Savings 
Account here to-day 
and add to it regular 
ly. Interest paid 
every six months.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000

- 150.000,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

a a.
ST !UrnwrttH,*r\BlWL*»wl 

B«w. IHirttfesi. WW. St *
20A

Ia

6

a k

We Buy

Investment Securities
We Sell

Investment Securities
We Exchange

Investment Securities
Are you interested?

Write, telephone or call and 
see us.

Eastern Securities
Limited

James MacMurray,
Managing Director

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

» ,

SXA • FÊKODAK F - I l £ li a-t-Y

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

We Are Now Offering

HARD COAL
At what we think will be the

LOWEST PRICES
of the season

As there is likely to be an advance very 
shortly we advise our customers 

to order now

R.P.&W.E. STARR,ltd.
49 Smythe St. and 159 Union St.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

- Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on al) Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

St John and Rothesay
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FRENCH RAILWAYS PERFORMED 
GREAT WORK DURING THE WAR

MAJ. McKEEVER OF THE CANADIAN 
AIR FORCE IS SOME BIRD-

What They Accomplished in Hauling British, French and 
* American Troops—Hew Italy Was Saved—Gen. De 

^ Lacrpi of French Army, Furnishes Amazing Figures of 
Mileage and Military Traffic.

He is Credited With Forty-one Airplanes and Two Balloons 
Promoted to Flight and Squadron Commander—Has 

Flown No Less Than Thirty-seven Types of Machines.MONROE. TUB NEW

Arrow
COLLAR

(By Arthur Bsvcrl.y Baxter fer the 
Canadien Associated Press.)

London, April 28.—(By MttiL)—It 
was one day, Just after armistice that 
Capt MacLaren and Major (then Cap- 
tain) Andrew Edward McKeever came 
Into the Canadian War Records Office 
to see LL CoL Parkinson, D.8.O., who 
was then In charge. They were wor
ried. They were afraid that the new
ly formed Canadian Air Forces would 
not be given it* chance because the 
public in the Dominion 
of the poflslfollitioK of using the Air 
Force in the development of aviation.

McKeever did most of the talking 
though MacLaren looked as though lie 
had a lot of heavy stuff itt reserve In 
case bis colleague gave out—but Mc
Kee ver finished his task.

What they wanted was not per-i-u 
al publicity, but an intelligent putting 
forth of the whole matter to the peo
ple at home.

As a result U was my privilege, a 
few days later, to conduct a small but 
brilliant party of Canadian Journalists 
then in London, to the aerodrome near 
Oxford, the aforesaid 
Mr. J. W. Dafoo, Editor of the Winni
peg Free Press; Torn Blacklock, Mon
treal Gazette; Lieut. Harry Moore, 
Montreal Star; and Tom Champion, 
Canadian Associated Press. (A well- 
known Toronto newspaper man miss
ed the train by the close margin ol 
one hour and forty minuit*.)

McKeever met us at Oxford and we 
drove about fifteen miles to Upper 
Hayford, where the two Canadian 
Squadrons are located. On the way 
there, going up a hill, the car stalled. 
The driver was going to crank it, 
when McKeever who had been hand
ling his famous guests with all the 
ease and aplomb of a European diplo
mat, excused himself and ordered the 
driver to back down the hill, throw
ing In cryptic Injunctions about 
clutches, gears, etc. As a result we 
got under way again, the engine re
suming its work and McKeever his 
duties as host

I merely mention this “en passant.” 
If a chap can handle four journalists, 
(and one quasl-ono a driver and a 
stalled engine with the ease of a tact
ful hostess at a diftner party, small 
wonder the Hun was unable to ruffle 
him.

never seen a cleaner living bunch of 
chaps than those young thoroughbreds 
who constitute the Dominion's squa
drons.

McKeever bails from Llstowel, Ont# 
whore he was in the stock business 
with his father. He reached the 111# 
Squadron in March, 19-17, and on July 
27th he was awarded the M. C. After 
eight machines had fallen to hto guns. 
On October 11, 1917, he wae given a 
bar to the M. C., at that time having 
shot down 19 Huns. On December 14, 
he received the D.S.O., after he had 
bagged 38 machines.

In all, Major McKeever Is credited 
with forty-one aeroplanes and two 
balloons.
six were destroyed by hie observers, 
the remaining thirty-five he personally 
ihot down &b a pilot, constituting a 
world's record tor the type of machine

After 456 hours flying, during which 
time he had been promoted to flight 
and squadron commander, he was sent 
home to England, and assisted LL CoL 
Bishop in the formation of the Can
adian Air Force.

I have the official record by me, of 
the exploit for which this Ontario boy 
won his M. C.

“He attacked eight enemy aircraft, 
singlehanded, at close range, and by 
his splendid dash and determination 
destroyed one and drpve five down 
completely out of controL He had 
previously shown exceptional fearless
ness In attacking the enemy when In 
superior numbers and In the space of 
three weeks he destroyed eight hos
tile machines setting a fine example 
to his squadron."

Major M. Keever will go a long 
way.

He wants to continue flying, and 
as he has flown no less than thirty- 
seven types of machines, including 
31 British, 2 French and 4 German, 
his knowledge should be of great value 
to the Canadian Government. But 
here is another career'to which I 
think he will eventually drift.

After all we made a good guess In 
the article on Colonel Mulock (he is 
leaving to take up aviation matters 
with the Government at' home) so 
we'll venture on McKeever. Ho has 
the makings of an ideal politician. 
He possesses an engaging personality 
and the gift of watching a lot of things 
at once. I once saw him at Ben don 
when he. Captain MacLaren and Major 
Carter received the gift of three aero
planes for the C. A. F., McKeever 
was chatting with the Duchess of Dev
onshire on his left with General 
Seeley on hie right, and at the same 
time his eye kept on the lookout for 
any further acquaintances or friends 
who might be there.

Yes. I think Ottawa Is McKeever s 
ultimate destination. At any rata, he

For many years the dispute as to 
who or what won ’ the war will rage.
Food did It, say soma, while others 
give the honor to the British fleet, the 
anti-submarine campaign, Marshal 
Foch, the doughboy, attrition—who 
will stop to enumerate all the men 
and things to whom and to which the 
greatest victory in history ie attrib
uted?

If such an enumeration Is to be 
made, there la a claimant not to be 
forgotten—the railroad. The war 
record of the Frencn railways, upon 
Which fell the colossal weight of 
backing up the French, British, Bel
gian, and to some extent, the Italian 
armies, in stemming the Teutonic on
slaught, receives full recognition to 
two articles by General de Lacroix oi 
the French Army in the last two is
sues of the Revue des Deux Mondes.
In sober style, buttressed with elo
quent statistics, the French general 
tells how those railway*, handicapped 
by enormous losses of material 
through the.German invasion and by 
the vast increase of demands on them 
for transportation of men, munitions, 
and food, nevertheless responded with 
superb patriotism and efficiency to the 
call of their country in peril and. de 
spite constant new tests and augment
ing difficulties, "delivered the goods."

“On ay 21, 1915," writes General 
de Lacroix, 'the American periodical 
Railway Age published an article on 
the achievements of the French rail
ways during the first months of the 
war. entitle^: France saved by her 
railways.' History will say in what 
measure our great railway companies 
and their employes, as well as the 
Military Administration of the rail
ways and its representatives, deserved 
these words of praise addressed to 
them by our American associates and 
friends.”

The supreme test of French railway 
efficiency began on the night of 
Aug. 2, 1914, when the general mo
bilisation of the French army was or
dered. At that hour the railways 
passed from civilian to military ad
ministration and everything was sub
ordinated to the jetant transporta
tion of troops and material to North
ern France. The Paris-Lyona-Medlt- 
erranean system alone, one of the 
greatest In France, was obliged, for a 
period of 17 days, to provide over 
3.UOO traîna. Between Aug. 2 and » 
the great Orleans system handled 
1,500 trains; and, from Aug. 2 to 8, 
the Eastern railway system, In ad
dition to getting the mobilized men 
within its territory to their destina
tions, had to transport 40,000 foreign 
workmen employed In the mines of 
Briéy and Longwy who could not re
main on the frontier exposed to the 
Germans. ,

TJhe transportation of a French army 
corps at its full war-strength requires, 
in addition to wagon convoys, an aver
age of 80 trains, (with a total of 4,000 their terrific attack on 
cars). The huge mass of French troops 
whose instant transfer to their points

Of concentration was demanded at 
mobilization time consisted of forty- 
two corps. So tremendous did the glut 
of traffic finally become on the Hues 
serving the north of France that, on 
Aug. 9, 10 and 11, 1914, the Eastern 
company atone operated an average of 
400 trains dally, the traîne running on 
certain lines on lees than four minutes 
headway and lees \Jian a mile and a 
quarter apart. And one must not for
get, General de Lacroix points out. 
that even while handling these hugu 
numbers at French troops, the French 
railways were also providing transpor
tation for the British Army, which be
gan to land in France on Aug. 7. From 
the 12th to the 20th 420 trains carried 
260,000 British soldiers, with all the 
accompanying war material, inland 
from Boulogne and St Nasaire without 
the slightest hitch.

During all this time at terrific stress 
the French which reminds the reader, 
the railways were working under the 
serious andicatf) caused by the cap
ture of nuge number* of locomotives 
and cars by the onrushlng Germans. 
Looses from this cause at the begin
ning of hostilities Reached a total of 
56,000 locomotives and cars out of a 
total on the French railways of 13,- 
800 locomotives and 376.000 cars. The I 
net lose, however, was reduced to 
46,000 by the acquisition of 7,000 Bel
gian cars and 3,000 captured German 
cars.

Hardly had the Frenol* railway men 
transported tile great masses of 
French and British troops to the front 
when the disastrous battles at Mons- 
Cbarleroi and further east necessi
tated the great retreat toward Paris, 

which the railways were again tax- 
to the uttermost Besides carrying 

enormous numbers of men southward, 
they had to help in the transfer of 
army corps from one end of the line 
to points imperiled at the other while 
the great operations incident to the 
battle of the Marne and the “race for 
the sea" were under way.

"This was certainly the 
period in the use at railway and auto 
truck transport,” remarks General de 
Lacroix. “The French railways had 
to measure themselves in speed 
against the enemy who could use the 
shorter Interior lines for his war trans
port service. On long haul®, varying 
from 65 to 400 kilometres, (40-250 
miles), our railways had to carry 
over 800,000 men on more than 6.000 
trains. How well they did it is well 
known.”

All the time the railways were at
tending, In some degree, to civiHan 
traffic, and bringing to the front half 
a million colonial troops and 300,000 
workmen from the French colonies, to 
say nothing of British colonies.

Through 1916 the strain on the 
French railways continued, until, early 
in 1916, the railway situation reached 
a crisis when the Germans launched 

Verdun. The

SO A SPRING
duett Nobody A Cu,of\'anada,Lhmte<l f»

Wa
dun, and the presence of the Germans 
at St. Mlhiel cut off Verdun's com
munications in that direction. Finally 
only one narrow-gauge railway be
tween Revigny and Soullly was avail
able for getting men and supplies into 
the beleaguered fortress. It was then 
that the auto truck came to the fore, 
nnd, by it* admirable devices saved 
the day.

For the Somme battles at the sum
mer of 1916 the French railway au
thorities not only taxed existing lines 
to the utmost, but, by building many 
mile* of narrow gauge lines up to the 
very front—lines that were extended 
day by day as the British and French 
troops advanced, effectively contribut
ed to driving the Germans from their 
strongholds and causing them to re
treat the following spring.

In that spring a new emergency con
fronted the railways of France—-the 
arrival of the Americans. They met 
it wltir their accustomed decision. Dur- 
on land through the use of these "dis- 
tograplis" of the air.

The inventor pretftetea that within 
ten years it will be possible by radio 
municate message* from moving 
trains to moving ships ten thousand 
miles away.

"Canned music" by wtelestf was 
also demonstrated by Mr. Hanson. 
The audience at the afternoon session 
wae astonished by the duplication of 
experiments In that sphere carried out 
by him in co-operation wdth the Bur
eau of steam engineering.

Members of the audience, by attach
ing a small/metal clip 
ishing of their seats to get a "ground” 
and then holding the receiver to the 
ear while a music box. concealed far 
enough away so that it cannot be 
heard with mechanical assistance, 
Played tines upon "The Barnyard 
Blue®" or some other Jazz "classic" 
were able to Intercept the music car
ried in by the radio waves.

Mr. Hanson explained that the de
vice was perfected to give the wound
ed doughboys stretched on their backs 
in the government hospitals a chance 
to enjoy their favorite music without 
disturbing patients on adjacent cots 
who did not happen to be in the musi
cal mood. Under the old system when 
the music box was turned on for one 
everybody in tihe ward had to hear it.

were unaware
V
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“ You//like 
the Flavor”

Y The Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.
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POLICE SAID TO | FORTY-FOUR YEARS 

HAVE FOUND REDS’ ! IN THE MINISTRY 
DYNAMITE CACHEa Rev. J. E. Flewelling of Can

terbury Has Been Connect
ed With the Woodstock 
Deanery That Length of 
Time.

to the metal fin- Deputy Commissioner Lahey 
Refuses to Comment Re
garding Discovery.

That detectives of the "honrb squad" 
of tihe Detective Bureau have uncover
ed a cache In the city in which a 
large quantity of dynamite was stored 
for the last few weeks by terrorists 
believed to be connected with the plot 
to send bombs through the mail® to 
prominent persons throughout the 
country was the report which spread 
around Police Headquarters late yes
terday afternoon.

The report had it that not alone had 
the police established the identity of 
the mem who had the dynamite in their 
poesession, but that they had confiscat
ed some of the dynamite which the 
"red*" had not succeeded In removing 
before the police descended on the 
place. It was also said that several 
men had been taken into custody by 
the police.

Soon after the report gained impet
us William J. Lahey, Second Deputy 
Police Commissioner, jn charge of the 
Detective Bureau was asked about 
the report. Mr. Lahey seemed surpris
ed that information about the finding 
of the dynamite had leaked out.

"I've nothing to «ay,” he exclaimed, 
throwing up his hands.

"Can't you say whether the report is 
true?" he was asked.

“I have no statement to make," re
plied the head of the Detective Bu.

It was also learned at Police Head
quarters yesterday that for the last 
two days a dozen members of the 
bomb squad had been combing the vic
inity of First avenue and Tenth street 
lor a woman and two men who, the 
police were Informed through a "tip 
sent to the Detective Bureau over the 
telephone, recently came to this city 
from Philadelphia to direct the work 
of preparing the bombs which were 
r ailed at the general post office, In 
Eighth avenue and Thirty-second

No Information could be obtained 
at the Detective Bureau, but It Is un
derstood that tihe person who tele 
phoned to the police informed them 
the woman had hired a furnished 
room in the vicinity, and that the 
men came to the place the next day 
in an automobile. According to the ! 
report the in forms n. declared the men 
carried packages from the automobile 
to the room and later were Joined by 
several men known in that part of 
the city as leaders among the "reds.

It was recalled yesterday that half 
* dozen detectives of the bomb squad 
hurriedly left Police Headquarter* 
Wednesday afternoon In an automobile 
rad they were followed soon after by 
Deputy Commissioner I^ahey. 
he returned to Police Headquarters an 
hour later he refused to make any 
statement about the reason for the 
detectives' hurried leaving.

In connection with the hunt for the 
suspects In the vicinity of First Ave. 
ami Tenth street, it was declared at 
Police Headquarters yesterday, the de
tectives missed their quarry because 
they did not avail themselves of the 
tip when it first w?.s received. Re
fer 6 they arrived In the vicinity in | 
which the trio of terrorists were re- | 
ported to have established their head
quarters, it was said, the woman and 
the two mr-n had given up their apart 
ment and fled, carrying with them all 
thjdr effects.

On May ^3, 1919, it will be forty- 
four years since Rev. J. E. Fle-welimg 
was ordained to the sacred ministry 
by Bishop Medley. On that date tie 
v\ oodslu-ck Deanery will meet with 
Mr. Flewelling at Benton. T/e follow
ing clergymen will preach at three 
different services, viz, Rev. A, Foy- 
ster, R. M. Fenton and H. Fi anche tie. 
Mr. Flewelling requests tha. any of 
his friends who happen to sec this 
notice might Join with the brethren 
in heartily thanking God for permit
ting him to work so long for His Mas- 
1er and also praying that in the 
tide of his life that He may still 
tinue to be gracious unto him and 
h.ess His efforts. The reverend gentle- 
xvsn labored for twenty-xo-u years at 
Centreville, CarleUm Co, anil twenty 
yoars at Canterbury, ai. of his minis- 
tcrial life being spec. in lue Deanery 
cf Woodstock of which he is now the 
Rural Dean.

When we arrived at the aerodrome 
we met Captain Lawson, commanding 
No. 2 Squadron C. A. F. (and whose 
record Is an excellent one) and var
ious other celebrities.

"Do you want to go upt" asked Mc
Keever.

Three of ns said "Yes." I don't 
know how many were lying. At any 
rate we went, and three air enthus
iasts were created on the spot.

Incidentally it has been my privi
lege to visit the Canadian Air Force 
on more than one occasion, and I have is sure of the women's vote.

INSPECTOR McAINSHRECOVERED
The many friends of Inspector Me- 

A in ah will be glad to learn that he 
has sufficiently recovered from his 
récent Illness to be able to leave the
General Public Hospital and return to 
his home. He has been granted a 
two weeks’ leave of absence by Chief NO DANGER OF BOLSHEVISM 

HERE WHEN PEOPLE ONCE KNOW 
ITS SYSTEM, SAYS W.B. WILSON

enemy’s advance directly menaced the Inspector Wilson, at the end of which 
railway through St. Menehoul to Ver- j time he will resume his duties.

PILE SUFFERERS
Don't Wait Another Minute

Sending For a Free Trial ot My 
New Horn* Treatment That Any- 
one Can Use Without Discomfort or 
Loss of Time. New and Diff 
From Anything You Have(By William B. Wilson, Secretary of

I do not fear Bolshevism securing 
a foothold among the workers of 
tihe United States. I dq believe, how
ever that the underlying principles of 
this new system of autocracy should 
be made clear so that the minds of 
our people may not be perverted by it.

The philosophy of the American 
government is based on the theory 
that all men subjected to the govern
ment of the United States shall have 
a voice in describing what that gov
ernment shall be.

Bolshevism, as it 4a understood in 
I Russia is the exact antithesis of this- - 

it means the dictatorship of the Indi
vidual, or at most, the few. behind 
which is the purpose of introducing 
compulsory labor, goaded to a higher 
speed by the introduction of the Tay
lor gyetem under the direction of an 
Individual dictatorship, 
people come to understand this theory 
I am confident that none of them, 
Vfhether inside or outside ot the trade 
union movement, whether they are 
conservatives or radicals, will support 
or advocate this kind of government

Bn order that I may not be accused 
of misrepresenting the Russian Bol
shevistic theory of government I call 
attention to excerpts from a speech 
made by Nlxolat Lenine. Premier of 
the Russian Soviet Republic, in out
lining the objects of the Bolshevists 
to the National Soviet, Moscow. April, 
1918, as published by the Rand School 
of Social Science for purposes of pro
paganda in this country.

Theee excerpts fully sustain the 
Paiements I make.

When the founders of the Republic 
established the daring èoeperimont in 
government which we have here, it 
was for the purpose of recognizing the 
struggle which had been in progress 
for hundreds of years and which had 
as its objective the participation of all 
In the making of the law* under which 
all should live.

It is clear this in not the philosophy 
of the Russian Bolshevists. The will 
of the majority is as objectionable to 
them as It was to the Kaiser or the 
Tsar. It establishes a dictatorship on 
the plea that the autocrat know® bet
ter what i* best for the people than 
they themselves know. It sets up a 
close dictatorship which demands ab
solute submission of the masses to the 
"single will" of those who direct labor 
processes. This "single will" com
mands "obligatory labor service." The 
worker sacrifices his own free will. 
Whether he likes his employment or 
.not—whatever may be his desire to 
move, he cannot do so, without per
mission of the dictator. He cannot 
change the conditions of his employ
ment. he muet not quit, because of 
the merciless "dictatorship of indi
viduals for definite processes of work."

This dictatorship would control the 
courts ?vhich are to be used aa n 
mean* of discipline that will consider 
responsibility for the "pangs of fa

mine and unemployment to be visited 
upon those who fall to produce bread 
for men and fuel for industry."

The public press ts to be systemati
cally repressed or controlled. Noth
ing is to reach the attention of the 
masses except that which ha* been 
prepared for them. This is a wild 
scheme of autocracy based on the as
sumption of superior knowledge on 
the part of those who exercise 1L It 
destroys liberty and initiative and 1* 
aimed at the very fundamental prin
ciples of free, self government.

Let Me Prove That It Will Quickl 
Rid You of Pile Suffering.

TRIAL FREE.
No matter whether your case is c 

iong standing or recent developmeat- 
whether It Is chronic or acute 
er it Is occasional or permanent—yoi 
should send for this free trial treat 
meet

This liberal offer of free treatmen 
Ls too important for you to negtoo 
a single day. Write now. Send tu 
money. Simply send your name am 
address to E. R. Page, 766 A, Pag< 
Bldig.. Marshall", Mich.—but do thS 
now—TODAY.
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Why Cant P 
Get To Sleep? FUNERALS.

When our The funeral of Ernest H. Morrtl 
took place yesterday afternoon iron 
his i&te residence, Kennedy street 
Members of Dominion Orange Lodg« 
and Oourt Yukon. C. O F , attended 
Service was conducted by Rev. A. L 
Tedflord.
Cedar Hill.

A funeral service for Mrs. Tame 
Burns, widow of WilUam Burns, wa 
hold last night at eight o'clock at th 
home of h*r daughter, Mrs. Willlai 
A. Beckott. Kennedy street. The bod 
will be taken today to Upper Jem.se 
where Interment will be made.

Thousand® of people all over the 
country ask this question, but still con
tinue to toss night after night on a 
sleepless bed, and it ls impossible for 
them to get a full night's ref leaning

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease has so debilitated and ir
ritated the nervous system that it can
not be quieted except by the perni
cious use of opiates or narcotics. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling ae though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to 
sit up in bed.

To all who suffer In this way Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pille offer an 
inestimable boon. They bring back 
the much-needed night's rest by im
proving the tone of the nerves, strong, 
then the heart, enriching the blood 
and making the whole organization act 
in harmony—then you sleep as peace
ful as a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster street, 
St. John, N. B., writes: ‘‘At night I 
could not sleep I had to sit up in 
bed. my heart beat so fast, and when 
I walked up stairs I would get all out 
of breath. A friend recommended Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, I can sleep all night 
and am not out of breath after walk-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pllt* are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Interment was made

When

EE T DARKEN
YOUR EE III

You can Bring Back Color 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.THE TIRED BUSINESS MAN.
"I tell you, the American business 

man leads an active life!"
"I should say so! When a business 

man gets good and tired, his idea of 
rest is to spend half the night at. a 
muaJcal comedy and the other half at 
a supper party."—Washington Star.

When you darken your hair wîti 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one cad 
tieii, because it's done so naturally, d 
evenly. Preparing this ruixtiurJ 
though, at home i» mues)' and trouble 
some. At little cost you cam buy q 
any drug snore the read y-to use prd 
parution. improved by the addition d 
other ingredients called "Wyeth] 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." Yoj 
Just dampen a ajxmge or soft bruJ 
with It and draw this through you 
Iwir, taking one small strand at 1 
I ime. By morning all gray hair dlsaj 
pears, and, after another applicattol 
• e two, your hair becomes lieautdfuU 
itarkened, glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no oil 
Kne.oe. is a sign ot old age, and ms vJ 
ull desire a youthful and tvKracti-l 
appearance, get busy at <xnce wti 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compoujl 
and look years younger.

There are Cheaper Machines than 
the Remington Typewriter, but the 
question is what about your ULTI
MATE Satisfaction—it isn't good 
business to ignore THAT. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 

BOARD.
Rev. Canon White.

The many friends of Rev. Umon 
White will be grieved to ledni of his 
death , which occurred last evening at 
his home Loc Lomond Road. Canon 
White had been in hf| usual health 
until a few days ajrtf. |md the news 
of his death came as a great surprise.

The Qualification Committee of the 
Soldier Settlement Board will meet in 
the office on the top floor of the new 
Post Office Building. St. John, N. B„ 
every Friday in May.

Applicants for loans should appear 
in person before this committee.
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Oh, I Cannot Eat. There is Not 
a Thing that 1 Want”

d( nlTT yon will never gain strength If 
i*S you do not eat.”

“X have heard lots of my friends tell 
about using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when

, r.” ™ iw?-“ ”,,r “*
:™2d,.t7,1Z,T,r

my nervous system is exhausted and that a treatment for the nerves from any medi- 
I have nervous indigestion." cine that the doctors give."

"If you will go around to the drug store 
“No; he says I will have to be patient and get me a box I will start in right now. 

and let my digestive system rest and my Goodness knows, I need something to
nerves gradually regain vigor.” build ira the nervous system so that I can

"Well, I know what I would do." eat an® B*6eP and get some strength.”
‘What is that 7"
“I would start in right now with Dr.

Chase’s Nerve Food. I nave been nursing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
on so many cases just like yours and have 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
seen so many cured by using Dr. Chase’s Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. On every 
Nerve Food that I am sure it is just what box of the genuine you will find the por- 
you need to restore your nerves and make trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
you well.” , the famous Receipt Book author.

“Does he think you will soon be better?”

“All right, I will do that, and I know you 
will thank me for suggesting it.”
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BAKER

ST. JOHN BA 
Standard Bread, Oakei 

H. TAYLOR, Pro 
îl Hammond Street ’1

BINDERS AND 1
Modern Artistic 1 

Skilled Opera 
ORDERS PROMPTL

THE McMILLAl
38 Prince Wm. Street. '

CONTRACT

ISAAC MEF
Carpenter and

197 Carmarthen St 
'Phone h

W. A. MUN
Carpenter — Cc 

134 Paradise 
"Phone 2\i

EDWARD B;
Carpenter, Contracter, i 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses
80 Duke St. 'Phoi

ST. JOHN, N.
i

CANDY MANUFA

A R<
t"

AUTOMOE
WILLARD 8TORAQI 

SERVICE STA
Winter Storage a 

O. 8. Mol it 
64 Sydney St. 'Phone

w.

• 1

v

FARM MACHIF

OLIVER PLOW 
McOORMICK TILLAGE A 

SEEDING M 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Unto 

Get our prices and ten 
buying elsew'her

*
FIRE INSURA]

WESTERN ASSURAN 
(1861 A D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, 1 
mobile, Postage and 

Assets exceed $7,00 
Agents Wanted. 

R. W. W. FRINK & 
Branch Managers

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought a 

Timber and Pulp Wood

R. R. BRADL1
Consulting Forest 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., 6L J

HORSESx.
HORSES.

Just received from Obtai 
horses. Edward Hogan, Ui

-a b."
CHOCOLAT 

The Standard of 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarai 
Finest Materi

GANONG BRO£ 
St. Stephen, h

Blood Board License I

COAL AND XV
i

COLWELL FUEL ( 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET 
'Phone W.

•1

H. A. DOHEF
Successor to 

F. C. MBS SENG
COAL AND W 

375 Haymarket 
'Phone 3031

ELEVATOF
We manufacture Elect 

Passenger, Hand Power, 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSOi

ST. JOHN. N.

y ELECTRICAL C> ELECTRICAL CONTR 
Gas Supplies 

'Phone Main S73. 34 and 
J. T. OOFFEY 

Successor to Knox EU

ENGRAVE!

F.C.WESLE’
Artists Emoavih
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MINISTERS Of GOSPEL 
PUT TANLAC TO TESTFor and About WomenAFTER EATING WWMMMMMMHmn

In which to open n Bureau tor the 
information ofBRINGING HOME THE BRIDE Well-Known Ministers of the Gospel Come Out Openly umT 

Fearlessly and Tell What They Knew to Be die Truth 
About the Medicine That Has Helped Them.

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

soldiers' dependents 
coming over. ' After many difficulties 
and delays this was accomplished and 
Mrs. Burrlngton-Ham’s assistance was 
of the greatest

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tive*”

-s
How Canada Welcomes Her Returning Soldiers and Their 

Brides.
Next to striking out one » plane, the 

Plensajtiwt thing In the wood Is to 
see them well accomplished.

. value to the women. 
‘The Godmother” a» they appreciative
ly called her, succeeded in placing up
on each boat bringing 
women and children, a Ship Secre
tary, who looks after their needs in 
every possible way. aiding the sick, 
cheering the well, carrying babies, and 
when time and mal de mer permit, 
giving talks on conditions in different 
parts of Canada, that newcomers may 
not be utterly at sea when they land, 
Motherless children coming with their 
fathers are her especial charge, until 
placed with friends. The end of this 
work,—but then we cannot speak of 
the end of the infinite, but rather the 
follow-up of the port service.--consiste 
in writing to the Y.W.C.A. secretar
ies in each town or city to which the 
newcomer® go, and asking that they 
locate them as soon as possible, call 
upon them, put them in touch with a 
Church of their denomination, and do 
all possible to make this new land a 
home land to these welcome mem
bers of the nation’s family Letters of 
appreciation from East and West pay 
tribute to this great interest taken by 
the Canadian women.

This long chain of welcome from 
England to the Pacific demonstrates 
in magnified form, the work that has 
been carried on for years by the Y. 
W. C. A. Immigration and Travel
lers' Aid Departments. Its scope and 
fitness are such as appeal to the im
agination of many who cannot be 
there in person, but who can by fin
ancial support strengthen the hands 
of the workers. The coming big drive 
of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. 
gives to all an opportunity of assist
ing In this great work

If we truly value the sacrifice of 
our men in the tragic days just past, 
if we realize the difficulty of those re
turning to the different struggle of the 
wage earning civilian and if we 
realize even dimly the tremendous 
crisis we are facing, let us as loyal 
Canadian men and women, leave 
nothing undone to continue individual
ly this magnificent work in every com
munity to which our men and women 
come, that we may make them one 
with us for a greater and nobler Can-

St. Martine, N. B.
"For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up in my mouth 

"l tried doctors, but they did not help 
me. But as soon as I started taking 
Frult-a-tivea,’ I began to improve and 
this medicine, made of. fruit juices, 
relieved me when everything else tail
ed."

RARELY will a minister of the go spel indorse a proprietary medicine 
The preacher's high calling, the influence he commanda put» a grave re
sponsibility on hi» every word. He will not jeopardise his reputation by 
commending a thing without first assuring himself it Is all right. His word 
carries as much weight In the home, o n the street, or In the public prints 
as In the pulpit.

a number of —Geo. Eliot.

ROYAL STANDARD I. o. D. E.
evening a special meeting of 

Hie Royal Standard Chapter. I. O. D. 
B., was called by the vice-regent. Mrs. 
.J Pope Barnes to make plans for a 
pantry sale to be held by the chapter 
in the near future.

(By Elizabeth Becker In Canadian 
Home Journal.)

In the sunshine of peace, our sol
diers return to their native land, the 
«lark clouds of warfare lifted—the 
cloud under which they left our shores 

i and embarked on the great adventure, 
j But the boys do not come back. They 
j .ire gone forever. In their place come

done, and Roman Catholic societies, 
all working together harmoniously, 
sub-dividing the work In such a man
ner that every detail that may add to 
the comfort of the guests is attended 
to. Having secured permission from 
the Dominion Government, the Do
minion Council of the Y.W.C.A. ex
tended the work of IBs Travellers’ Aid 
Department, to meet this emergency, 
by placing two efficient National work
ers. Miss Perry and Mias Woods, in 
charge of a Reception and Rest Room 
for those returning, especially the wo
men and children.

When ministers ' of some of the 
greatest communions in the land In
dorse Tan lac thqir words carry con
viction. They say what they know 
to be the truth. They have put Tan- 
lac to the test of personal service and 
have not found It wanting.

The proprietors of Tan lac have re
ceived countlees testimonials from 
people in every walk of life, earnestly 
commending it Among them are a 
number from prominent ministers ot 
various churches. A tew ot these are 
printed below.

Rev. W. C. Norton is pastor ot the 
Wesley Memorial church of Jackson
ville, Fla. He says:—“I suffered from 
chronic indigestion for years. I sel
dom slept well and had severe head- 
achee. Since taking Tan lac I feel as 
well as ever I did—-sleep splendidly 
and eat anything I want. Tan lac haa 
restored my health and I feel it my 
duty to recommend it.”

Rev. A. H. Sykes, pastor of Watkins 
Park Presbyterian church, Nashville,
Tcnn., says:—"Mrs. Sykes suffered 
from stomach and kidney troubles and 
a nervous breakdown. Tan lac restor
ed her health—ehe is gaining strength 
and flesh rapidly—her full restoration 
Jr but a question of time.”

Rev. E. G. Butler, pastor of Central 
Baptist church, Muskogee, Okla., 
says:—*1 had attacks of acute Indiges
tion. Results from taking Tan lac 
have been most satisfactory—am glad 
to recommend It as the beet medicine1 dered stomach. 
1 have ever tried.”

Rev. F. M. Winburn, Methodist,
San Antonio, Tex., says:—"I had no 
appetite—suffered from weakness and 
general debility—could not work with
out quickly tiring. Found Tanlac just 
what my system needed. I consider 
Tanlac a good medicine to build up 
run-down systems.”

Rev. R. J. Taylor, pastor ML Plea- 
Baptist church, Franklin, Tex.,
—"Grippe left me In very bad

aches—could not sleep well. Tanlac 
gave me a good appetite, strength 
ened my nerves, I sleep as well as 
ever—J have gained five pounds."

Rev. A L. Tull, Methodist, Atlanta. 
Ga., saye:—“My granddaughter was 
a nervous wreck from indigestion. 
Tanlac gave her an appetite—she can 
eat anything. She is on the road to 
recovery."

Rev. Jas. H. New, Baptist, Clark- 
ston, Ga., says:—'My wife had wveru 
cramps, headaches, 
badly run down, weak and thin. Tan 
lac caused her troubles to disappear 
—ehe never complains now."

Rev. A J. Vallery, former superln 
tendent Bethany Home, Monroe. La 
now of Memphis, Tenn., says:— 
"Three year» ago 1 had a general 
breakdown with indigestion — had 
rheumatic pains in legs. Since tak
ing Tanlac am relieved of indiges
tion-rheumatic pains have stopped— 
feel like a new man. I give Tanlac 
my unqualified indorsement."

Rev. John M. Sims, Baptist, Atlanta, 
Ga.. saye:—“I suffered from /lervous 
indlgestion and inactive liver—dlgos-

MRS. HUDSON MAliSHBANK.
60c. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c., . . , ...

a-t-ves Llmlted- otlawa- ; lary, have bee”won in desperate con-
j diet. Many who left in a state of 
; single un blessed ness, married the first 

year of the war, and are returning 
with wives and children; others are 

! bringing their brides wrho make the 
X very important gathering took j adventure into matrimony and Canada 

place at Washington. D. V.. this : ou the game trip. This return in dual 
week. lasting from May 5th to the j 0r triple form, calls tor a reception 
VU .. .
thorities on Child Welfare in

IN FILMLAND.

Plckford Buys Beach Site for Home.
Mary Plckford has purchased says 

The Moving Picture World, a lot 100 
x 200 feet on Adelaide Drive, in the 
Palisade district of Santa Monica, on 
which she will build a home, which 
will be shared with her mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Plckford. and her Mater, Lot- 
tie Plckford, and Lottie's little daugh
ter. Mary Pickford Rupp.

Ruth Roland poured tea at an enter
tainment given recently by the 
gency commutes for the relief of re 
turned soldiers and sailors.

Mary Miles Mlnter and her mother 
have gone to New' York to complete 
details of a new contract for Mary.

Fatty Arbuckles chief topdo^of con- 
versation these days is the pennant 
that hie ball club Is going to win.

Chester Conklin, who hae been with 
the Mack Sennett organization for 
five years, has gone over to the Fox 
company to star in Sunshine Come
dies.

CHILD WELFARE CONFERENCE 
AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

Rest Rooms.
was very nervous.

A spacious room in the Immigration 
Building was prepared! by the Mili
tary authorities The Y.W.CA. Hostess 
Houses of Ontario shipped their no 
longer needed furniture, and with the 
splendid local assistance, the rooms 
were arranged. Bright, airy and warm, 
they are a perfect haven or rest to the 
weary women and children, who on 
one occasion numbered nine hundred 
—over three hundred being children. 
Though the accommodation was sup
posed to be adequate for tour hundred, 
the larger party was satisfactorily 
handled.

One side of the long room has a row 
of dainty white cots, which soon are 
filled with travel worn occupants. 
Opening off this large reception room 
is a smaller room, tilled with beds for 
those who are ill, and off tills, a nurs 
ery and lavatory, where unlimited 
supplies of hot and cotd water, towels 
and soap, turn out "new* women and 
babies for old.” Adjoining this is the 
Red Cross dispensary, with a trained 
nurse in charge, where supplies and 
medicines and everything a baby sick 
or well could possibly want, are given

-s, au 
all its

aspects, were the sue*is of the United 
States Government Delegates from 
England, France, Belgium, Italy ana 
elsewhere were present, says The To
ronto Mail and Empire. Canada was 
epresented by Mr. F. J. Billiards, Sup
erintendent of Neglected Children for 
the Province of Manitoba. Mr. Bill- 
iarde is a world-renowned authority on 
delinquent children and their treat
ment and on the laws governing, 
neglected, dependent and abnormal 
children. He has been the guiding 

, power
which has been enacted in the prov
ince almost from the very inception 
of the First Juvenile Court in Mani
toba. having worked in close harmony 
with the late Police Magisf \e Daiy 
of Winnipeg and the He f Colin 
Campbell, who was. until his 
Attorney-General for Manitoba. It is 
owing to Mr. Billiarde's untiring and 
repeated efforts that the laws govern
ing children in Manitoba have reach
ed their present status. He was also 
‘he prime mover in the request to the 
Dominion Government at Ottawa to 
establish a Child Welfare Bureau for 
the Dominion much on the same lines 
ae the bureaus in the United States, 
which has done such heroic work in 
diffusing information on this 
'eedingly important matter.
."ould have been better chosen to up
hold the dignity of the Dominion and 
the Province of Manitoba is to be 
.congratulated on his choice as a dele
gate.

differing from that accorded to mere 
man accustomed to the rigoure of 
camp life, but the great-hearted men 
and women of St. John. New Bruns
wick. know just how to express the 
feeling of Canada for those who return 
and for those who are new members 
of our largo family.

Saint John, Not Saint Peter, at the

By virtue of the geographical loca
tion of St. John, its citizens have be- 

Canada’s official welcomers of lion badly Impaired. Tanlac correct
ed these troubles entirely—gained teu 
pounds taking two bottles."

Rev. W. T. Roby, pastor West 
Lonsdale Methodist church, Knoxville, 
Tenn., testified from personal ex
perience as to the great benefit he 
derived from taking Tanlac for dlsor-

our returned soldiers, and right royal
ly does the old city down by the sea, 
open wide its dooro and extend the 
warm hand of welcome, and to home
sick men. who have been yearning for 
a glimpse of their native laud through 
years of the horrors of war, this seems 
indeed the very Gate of Heaven.

To some of the wives coming from 
Overseas, the prospect was not one ot 
unalloyed bliss, for mischievous pens 
and tongues had set a mental wave in 
motion, that made the English, Scotch 
and Irish brides fear that some of 
thé Canadian homes might have pre
ferred Canadian brides for their

behind all the legislation

Eddie Polo, having finished a series 
of two-reel westerns, is spending his 
vacation at Catalina Island. No greater praise can be given a 

remedy than the unsolicited teeti 
mony of men whose lives are de
voted to the betterment of their fel
low men. Their integrity cannot be 
doubted.
often at great personal sacrifice. Tan
lac has helped them—they say so be
cause they want to do you good.

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rom 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.

Sam Polo, brother of Eddie Polo 
has taken the role of chief villain In 
Jim Corbett’s serial, "The Midnight 
Man," upon the retirement of Orrai 
Humphrey from the production. They serve their callingBack of this is the kitchen, and con

necting with the Reception Room is a j 
serving table where undvr the direc-1 
tion of one of the Y.W.C.A. workers, 
the local V.A.D.’s serve hot drinks, 
sandwiches and cakes.

When the boat docks, the only ones 
allowed to go on board are Miss Perry, 
the Y.W.C.A. Secretary, and Mrs. 
Lawrence, the Red Cross Secretary.

Off the boat, up the long stairs and 
“Welcome Home" saye the great 
streamer at the head. Along through 
the Immigration offices all must pass, 
and many have a long wait, 
welcome Is repeated by voice and 
handclasp of the ladies of the Recep
tion Committee, who keep the babies 
and the bundles, so that Mother can 
attend to her papers with a free hand 
and a free mind. This done aH 
on to the Rest Room, which with its 
dainty curtains, eaey chairs, bright 
chintz cushions, piano, reading and 
writing tables, is most inviting to the 
sea-sick travellers. Outside the Rest 
Room, are the Y.W.C.A., the Salva
tion Army, and the Knights of Co
lumbus booths, which 
needs internal and external of the sol
dier. The military Information Bur
eau and the C.P.R. offices do a land 
office business in answering questions 
and thy Patriotic Fund Booth aids the 
soldier or his dependent financially if 
necessary.

Dorothy Gish came back from loca
tion one day laet week with a case 
of mountain fever, and work hail to 
be stopped on her picture until she 
was able to return to work.

soldier sons, 
tion by the women and the men of 
St. John banished all such fears. As 
one of the brides confided to a mem
ber of the Reception Committee, "We 
were told In England that Canadian 
women would greet us with bad eggs, 
but Instead we have been treated like 
royalty.” Canada recognizes in these 
young women from the British Isles, 
those whose kindness in hour® ot lone
liness have won the hearts of our boys 
the kind of women who, with few ex
ceptions. are the type of citizen of 
whom Canada will be Justly proud.

However, their recep-

Harry Houdlni will return to the 
stage in November, after he finishes 
his work in the films for the Lasky 
company, according to recent an
nouncements.

No one shape—had Indigestion, nervous liead-

“The Red Glove,” Marie Wa loam p’s 
new serial, was finished last week at 
Universal City.

PAGEANT. Then clash the arms of Day and 
Night;

But Night's redoubts are weak and old 
And where Day's victors sweep the 

field
They loose a shower of gold.

Yet violets and daffodils.
And little blades of sleepy grass. 
With me, of all Life's living things.

Behold this pageant 
Then standing hushed 

flowers,
While Earth drinks deep the wine of 

Spring,
I hear the rivera raise glad voice. 

The green-robed valleys sing.
J. CORSON MTIjLBR.

Blue-gray Dawn, and shadows flee. 
Like frightened children, through the 

mist.
Before the marchers of the Morn,

In mauve and amethysL 
Artillery along the clouds 
Spurts rainbow-streams on copse and 

lawn,
As Day, the General, signals for 

The red barrage of Dawn. 
Behind a out tain-sky of fire.
That Jumbled flood of turquoise 
The sunbeams swoop, like 

down
Dawn's glittering infantry.

William Duncan, star and director 
>r" Vi ta graph serials, is selecting 

Mast of players for a new 15-episode 
serial to be filmed from a story by 
Cyrus Townsend Brady.

The

1 i

Ammoni4 1

r<rW—*»I4

In the Receiving Line.
among theThe Spitfire of Seville."" is the title 

of Priscella Dean s new picture, which 
Mill be directed by George Siegman, 
recently returned from France.

TThe Soldiers' Reception Committee 
of men and women has done valiant 
service ever since the beginning of 
the war. in meeting boats and trains 
early and late, and distributing com
forts. With the prospect of thousands 
of women and children coming in ad
dition to the soldiers, when the Armis
tice was declared, it was felt that only 
by thorough organization could the 
situation be met A citizens' welcome 
Committee was formed of nationally 
organized societies, such as the Young 
Women's Christian Association, the 
Red Cross, the I.O.D.E.. the W.C. 
T.U.. Protestants of all denomina-

lOcts
y

The Easiest Way v
To End Dandruff g I UNIQUEcater to the ft S.F.Lawrasonli THUR8. 

FRI., 8AT. 314
There is one sure way that never 

tails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; tipily it at night when 
tt tiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the 
linger tips.

By morning, 
dandruff will tie gone, and three or 
tour more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it. no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in- 
siantly, ami your hair will be fluffy, 
liatrous. glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and -feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has neVer been known »0 
fail.

Magnificent Feature—Six Full Reels
COMEDY ACTION THRILLS 

Full of Exciting Incident»
ACTION

1MPER Here’» e Western—“THE MASKED HEART"The Next Stage.
—Bill Hart—By all means see it.

Rested and refreshed. the next 
step in the long journey must be ar
ranged. The local assistants and the 
Y.W.C.A. 
where, ascertaining destinations, see
ing that babies, bundles, bags and 
boxes are collected, for the first train 
to pull out. The Red Cross superin
tendent see that a nurse, with full 
equipment of supplies, and load» or 
extra blankets, is on every train 
Title is one of the greatest of comforts 
to those with small children. This 
goes on all day, welcoming the coming 
and speeding the departing guest, un
til the last train load disappears, pos
sibly at eight or nine o’clock at night, 
it, as sometimes happens, several 
thousands arrive the same day.

Then come the clearing away ot the 
wreckage, cleaning of the rooms, 
stocking the dispensary and the pan- 
tries, changing the beds, and getting 
all ready for the next boat load.

As quite frequently happens, there 
are cases of illnesa on board and these 
are at once taken to a special hospital 
where expanses are meL when neces
sary, by the Patriotic Fund. Funerals 
are a«so taken charge of by this organ
ization. During the recent epidemic 
of influenza, all the accommodation 
was overtaxed, and an old hospital 
building was reopened and equipped, 
proving a great boon to disabled trav-

Oh Joy. Oh Boy, S:c Thli ■"NEVER TOO OLD"Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck.

most it not all. of your —Mack Sennet—A Scream.
Eighth Episode—-The Lightning Raider—“CAVE OF DREAD” 
COMING MON.—“WHITEWASHED WALLS”

secretaries are every- DR. H. S. BRIDGES, Chairman of the Board of 
Censors and SupL of Schools, Permits us to 

State, Publicly, His Special Recommen
dation of this Photoplay.

-Wm Desmond—
—Laughs Galore

Pimples are a sure sign that the 
blood is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the 
j Irritating, unsightly pimples, the real 
disease is in the blood.

Medicated .lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but 
never cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
is often aggravated and the skin per
manently injured by their use. The 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually cures blood and skin 
troubles, because It goes direct to the 
root of the disease and stimulates and 

UiecleaSw^ueualTy^e eo restores normal, healthy action to the
bleach can be more than partially eue- different organs, cleanses and enriches
<Jrdli# m.r,ke blood' and ,hu3 relleTes the ai'*tem 
literally neole off the fr.-oklee Get on Of all poisonous secretions.
toSïhf»r&th,V.en,rCîhdffLmY"iïiî , ?" B R CUr<,S, "na'.entljr •>«^=6
cover the face; remove in the morning lî leaves none of the original poison to 
wJîÎLTBrnî., w5ter... Bepoat daily until ferment in the blood and cause a fresh 

ato, attack.
masr bf ,ntlreJy Miss E M. Davidson, Daysland. 

out'die^m/or? "tÊ; AIta ’ writes : —“Last summer I was
effort to decidedly worth while, the new greatly troubled with pimples break- 
comp mdon betue *° olear« ing out all over my face, arms and

i neck, I was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two 
bottles, the pimples had almost all 
disappeared
mend this remedy to anyone afflicted 
with skin troubles."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

LYRIC THURS., FRI. 
SAT.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANYTHETURN IN THE ROAD “TRIALS OF A LANDLORD”
A New Up-to-the Minute Bill!A STORY THAT RINGS TRUE TO THE

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY
IDEALS OF A GOOD HOMEIt’s Easy to Peel Off

All Your Freckles Absolutely a Perfect Picture
AA Girl’s Silent Sacrifice of Love 

In Favor of Her Prettier Sister.
A Baby's Innocent Conception 
of Love and What It Brought 
AbouL
Plain Home Folk», Austere 
Business Men, Children and 
Puppy Dogs.
A Minister’s Daughter Who 
Could Not See Eye to Eye With 
Her Father.
Happy Conclusion of a Tragedy 
That Shattered Homes — and 
Almost Shattered Faith.

A Challenge of the Theory That 
a Loving God Brings On Our 
Sufferings.

A Bereaved Young Husband’s 
Quest of the True God In the 
World’s By-Ways.
Clash Between Capital and 
Labor and How a Toddling Kid
dle Interposed.

B

SLOAN and MOORE
Musical Comedy HitsTODAY

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 NECKELSON

Comedy Magical ActThe Godmother.

McNUTT and EVELYN
Comedy Acrobats

This fine piece of National service, 
warmly welcoming our own men, and 
thofe whom they bring with them 
does not begin or end here, 
source was in the Bending to England 
as soon as hostilities ceased, of 
the Y.W.C.A. National Immigration 
Secretary Mrs. Burrington-Ham, who 
went to the authorities to secure space

KIRKE BROWN
------ AN]

MARGUERITE HELDS

THROBBINGLY HUMAN, DELIGHTFULLY 
SWEET, TEARFULLY EMOTIONALNature's 

Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
d BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
* ell headaches

causes—BiDous-
and Nervousness. Bilious heed- 

upset stomach, and con- 
etipetion—with severe throbbing peins 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves 
and need rest and food.

shall always recom-
Ite BERNARD and HARRIS

Comedy Songs and Chat
Weekly Budget» and Signor Guarino In a New Playlet THE IRON TEST

^—

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
NOW-THfRfi 
bOME QLA%%

TO TOO - rftiT
-jfc U<OOD

-MORNtM'-
clancx:

I HOPE THE |
DOVCRTCHERt) 
Don't see me:

you DREW entiiseux too 
J OLD- rve ORDERED t>OME 6 

CLOTHES EOt; you ACCORDING 
to MY r\IDEA1> OT

lT®Tu_w^ orew IT

tSTHCTxou-
MACCIE COME DOWN 
HERE AN <,IT ME OUT- 
THEY'VE <.OT ME IN 
THE INSANE MXLUM-

rv*7£

DO YOU MIND 
IF | Pic 
OWN

<K ME 
TEETH?

•che StMTEv if
iY

0 i
Dr. Wilson’s Ç

ERBlNE BITTERO % J
N Hi

oninlhv*k pwrify the blood, and bo.Id ep the 
Uhiâe system. A reliable sprine tonic. GaM* 
hdqjndaSnd si yo« ImkUcJms 

Lt Djost stores, 36c. a bottle; Family 
else, five times aa large. $L < 

Fhe Bray ley Drug Company, Limited, I 
8L John, N. B.

1% :■ &

i..:I A.- •ir*

> t

5s

ûà

X

y#
'
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VN and MOORE
•loi Comedy Hits

IECKELSON
nedy Magical Act

TT and EVELYN
omedy Acrobats

VRD and HARRIS
idy Songs and Chat

E IRON TEST

McMANUS.uOME DOWN 
.IT ME OUT- 
jOT ME IN 
MSE A.VTLUM-

//<

lifeëfc,1
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A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE • ''IAUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES

URPRISE i 
SOAP

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
May—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter ,, 6th 
Full moon .... 14th 9h.

quarter .. 2ûnd 6h.
New moon .... 29th

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. 8. Molltyre,

54 Sydney St. '«lone Main 2183-21.

ROBERT WILBV, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Maeeenr. Treat» all 
narrow dlaeasee, neurasthenia, loon- 
motor ataxia, paralysie, odatlca, 
rheumatlam. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
neee. Flaclal blemishee of aU kind* 
remored. 46 King Sqnan.

Be,N;,a,,!V,eitK1he,p08A7u‘*1 -rfSSStr-
C.E.L Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

8h. 39m. p. m.
lm. p. m. 
4m. p. m. 

Ml 22m. a. m.

tj A PURE 
HARD

6 a
hiANCHOR-DONALllSON

d
ÀTO GLASGOW.

BAKERS From— 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

* $Oaaeandm 
Saturn i,i

May 19 
May "3 
June 20 
July 3

SPATENTS 2 SFORrST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Oakes and Poetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148.

5 dSaturai a You can’t tell the "Worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big»
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

“Insurance That Insures"
lBE US------------

FBTHER8TONHAÜOH & QO.
Th. old eatahliehied firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Rank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

16 Th 4.67 7.43 .... 12.02 6.03
16 Prl- 4.56 7.44 0.15 12.38 6.37
17 Sat 4.56 7.45 0.63 1.17 7.12
18 Sun 4.66 7.46 1.32 1.68 7.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

CUNARD LINE 6.16
I 62

Frank R. Fairweather Ic Co., 7.29
TO LIVERPOOL. 8.0812 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 668.

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Mauretania May 17 
Royal George May 20 

Orduna 
Caron la 

Garmania 
Csronla

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York Aqultauia 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre) 

Sazonia

) May 16, 1918.AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Arrived Wednesday.

S.S. Calvin Austin, 2863, Ingalls, 
Boston, freight and 

Coastwls

May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

Aak for our New PoUcy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald Ac Son,

Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1686.

PLUMBERS Dm’l Amu StitiuuMpassengers.
„ , Str Harbinger, 46, Mc-
Murtrey, Wilson’s Beach; schr Fran
ces Bouteller, 41. Teed, Weymouth. 
N- 8.; str Ruby L„ 61, Baker, Mar 
garetvU-le, N. 8.

Tit ». Crtit Stti m. Ct.
the McMillan press

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
SI UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

98 Prince Whl Street. ’Phone M. 2740

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCONTRACTORS Cleared Wednesday.
Coastwise—Str Frances Boutlller. 

41, Teed, Weymouth, N. 8.; str Ruby 
L., 61, Baker, Margaretvllle,

Sprung a Leak.
The British schooner W. H. Waters, 

from St John for Boston, lumtjer la
den, which arrived in Portland, Me., 
Saturday sprung a leak shortly aftt/ 
leaviiîg her home port, and was forced 
to put Into Cutler for repairs. The 
leak was found and stopped, and the 
schooner will proceed to dèetinatlon 
the first chance.

New York May 31
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cAits.ANCHOR LINEISAAC MERCER N. S.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager. St, John.

Carpenter and Jobber. FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage aud further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE197 Carmarthen St.: WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
N. B. and P. E. I.

OUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER 
_________ QOOD8 CO.

'Phone M. 2991-31.
FOR SALE—Lots 2, 4 and 6, Grim- 

roas Island, Gagetown. Finest inte.’- 
valo hay. For particulars, apply to 
N. If. Otty, Gagetown, N. B.

FOR SALE — One thoroughbred 
Holstein bull calf, nicely marked. 
Apply E. W. Donnelly, Grey’s Mills, 

-N, B.

m
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

i
GROCERIES

CHIROPODIST HILLSBORO.
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

WANTED.Hillsboro, N. B., May 12.^-A. J. 
Gross Is spending a few days here. 
Mr. Gross has just returned from Flor
ida, where he spent the winter.

Cleveland 
ton lact week.

MIrô Jessie Downing of Albert, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M 
Sfrti wood.

Capt. B. J. Dash of St. John,
•iouk* last week for a few davr.

Mrs. George Bulmer has returned 
Cram New Glasgow. N. S.

On Friday evening the Hilkboro 
Tennis Club met f ,r reorganization. 
New oilicers were installed which 
were follows :

President—DorarSteeves.
Vice-President—George Dawes
Sec. Treasurer—twiner Sleeves.
Ground Committee--Ivan Oie.-an, E. 

M Sherwood, Seward Jonah.
Executive Commit tee — President, 

Vice President, Secretary and Flora 
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Gavey, Barry 
D.'ight.

The Hillsboro Boy Scouts met on 
Friday evening with good attendance. 
Instructions were given in signalling, 
-scoutf omiatlon ami knot-tying. Fol
lowing are the leaders and members 
of- the patrols :

Leavers—Arthur Fillmore, Paul 
Fillmcre, Trueman Bishop, Vaughn 
Steevf s.

MISS L M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
limited 

TIME TABLE

MILL AND POWER FOR SALE.
1 4u H.P. complete saw mill with 

Double Edger In perfect working 
order.

1 12x12 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 125 H.P. Locomotive Boiler. 
tiU feet of 9 Gunge Smoke Stack as 

good as new. Apply to
LOS1ER & BOURGEOIS,

Tracadie, N. B.

BARBERS WANTED—At once, 2 
first-class barbers for New Brunswick 
Hotel. Moncton, N. B. Highest wages 
paid. Wire or write G. E. Foster Keith, 
891 Main street, Moncton, N. B.

EDWARD BATES Robertson was at Mono-

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, of©. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X and after June 1st, 1918, a steam 
this company leaves fc>L Johner dr

every Saturday, 7.30 a. in., (daylig;n 
lime,) tor Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Bo*ver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
uours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson, 
LEtete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
■Me tide, tor SL George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
Jn Ude for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
•s a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
uousing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2081. Man- 
ag-M- Lewis Connors.

lhls company wrlLl not be responsi
ble for any debts contract, d after this 
date without

GIRLS
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Steph
en, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our. 
Boarding House, which is presided 
over by a very competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount. Write for par
ticulars.

WANTED—A Maid Apply Matron, 
St John County Hospital.

WANTED—A barn for keeping car 
in. Apply W. Nicholoff, 690 Maia 
street, st. John, N. B

Experienced general serv«*u«. -ur 
small family. Must have referenced. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital 
Telephone M.-1481.

Good working housekeeper tor small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage. St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

WANTED IN GANONG
HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit
able .tor two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition ; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood housev Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from 
tloit (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Vv alter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

VICTORIA HOTEL FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St, John, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No, 10-3456.

“G. B.“
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.EJ.G

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street
’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

[ ]Comer 6eratai* M4 Mmmi Me

a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer. desirable residential

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

Resumption t$f Service

The S.S. "Calvin Austin" will leave 
bt. John every Wednesday at y a.m , 
^ every Saturday 6 pjn. (Atlantic

The Wednesday tripe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod
Canal.

b or freight rates and full informa
tion apply

W ANTED—Married couple tor up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house;
$45 per month for husband, $20 tor 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

Foxes,—Gerald Peck, Rudolph Laud
er. Otty Sleeves. Willie Hawkes, Reg
inald Woodworth. *

Wolves—Gordon Price, Gurney Lew- 
L. Leo Gillespie, Robert Larsen, Ron
ald Sleeves.

it is understood that Dr. Kirby will 
give a lecture on first aid.

The Bazaar held in the Men's Hall 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Methodist Church was a suc- 

Eighty dollars being realized 
The booths

Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
6 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.

Call M. 84L

4 King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

pay
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

LOST.
I WANTED—A second 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, staling
salary, to Albert E. rstead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s. Queens Co.. N.B.

or third class
LOST—Will the gentleman who 

took the coat by mistake from the 
St. John train on Saturday night com
municate with The Fredericton Glean
er and get his own in exchange.

fo • church purposes, 
which looked very nice were in charge 
of the following:

Fancy Table—Mrs. Blight, Miss Ella 
BjaUy Miss Lucinda Beatty.

Candy Table—Miss U'Shaughnessy, 
Mrs. Olesan, Miss Stiles, Miss Lena 
Ben i tv

Heme Cooking—Mrs.
Mrs. King, Mrs. J. B. Beatty.

Ice Cream—Miss Blight, Mrs. Me- 
Kerry. Mrs. Henry Sleeves.

Mrs. George Wallace has returned 
from NYwton Centre.

H. A. DOHERTY
TEACHERS WANTEDMISSING from Burton since May,Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
i •B 191S, White Bull Terrier with 

black ear, name of Jack. Tidings of 
same earnestly desired. If alive good 
reward. Mrs. Brander, R. F. D. 1 
Oromocto.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

17- Saskatchewan Teachers’- Agency. 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Kegina, secure- suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

bY’
A,

HARNESS
McAllister,BITUMINOUS 

STEAM «nd 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

WANTEDA. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B,

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MAilXKT SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

ELEVATORS MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Cook and house maid. 

Wages $20 and $15. Apply Mrs. A. 
L. Fowler, Rothesay, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
tied for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

II* ST. JAM IS ST.
Mrs. Brundage, who has been the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Canu, has 
returned to her home at Tidnish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burton and daugh-
CHANGE OF TIME.

While our regular steamer Is under-
enlnp’ annual

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John. Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in live thousand 
tnroughout Canada.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE offices
binger” will supply until 
notice, commencing May 6th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Man an, Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Eastport, Camp 
bello and Wilson’s Beech,

Returning leave St. John, Wedne* 
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Ma nan via 
Wilson's Beach, ( ainpobetio 
East port.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campa- 
bello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campa 
Andrews. Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manrin Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
bello. Eastport and Cumming’s Cove 
returning Fame day 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via snme Ports

SCOTT D. GUPTIll,
Manager.

-Lier, Mrs. J. T. Sleeves.further
Mr Marion Smith has returned

from Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bain and son, 

Jack, of Stellartou, N S., are spend
ing a few- days here.

Cape and Mrs. Stabell are at SL

Misses Jennie and Sara Steevee 
have returned from Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Mies Kathleen Sleeves was at SL 
John last week.

Miss Eva Duffy and Mrs. B. M. 
Gavey were in Moncton one day last

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

y ELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

Brick, Stone and Terra 
Cotta Public School 
Building, Moncton, N. B.

TENDERS WANTED

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. OOFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREETTEL. 42.
VESSEL FOR SALE.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Steamer Lain- 
downe," will be received up to noou 
of th6

Thirty-First 
for the purchase ot

SPRING PRICES ON HARD 
COAL

JEWELERSENGRAVERS Sealed, separate or bulk tenders 
marked "Tenders for School Building" 
will be received by the undersigned, 
up to six o’clock p.m. (daylight saving 
time). May 26th, . 1919.
Work. Carpentry, Heating. Plumbing, 
Ventilation. Electric Wiring. Vacuum 
Cleaning, Electric Bell and Fire Alarm 
System, Painting and Glazing, requir
ed in the construction of a Prick.

All Size* for Immediate Delivery.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

6 1-2 Charlotte SL
Tel. M. 2636.

POYAS & CO., King Square
FuJl lines of Jewelry and Watches. 1 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

Day of May, 1919,
the steam et 

"Lansdowne," now lying at Dartmouth 
N. S.

Union Street 
Tel. M. 594. for Mason

Persons desiring to inspect the ves 
sel should apply to the Agent of the 
Marine Department. Dartmouth. X s

The leading dimensions of the ves-1 stone nnri Terra c<ltta School Build- 
! ind in the city of Moncton. X. B.

Length, 188.6 ft. i Each tender to be accompanied bv
Breadth. 32.1 i: a certified bank cheque for five per
Depth. 15.S ft. ' cent, of its amount, said cheque to be
Gross tonnage, 680. retained, after contract 1s signed. un-
Net tonnage. 463. j til the successful contractor's hold-
Boiler---Built in 1904. Return ! amounting to fifteen per cent, of 

Tubular 13* 0” x 9’ io 1-2". Lho amount due him. reaches a ioral 
Engine— Compound surface con-10* ten thousand dollars. Contractor 

densing, 2 cylinders 24"x45 ; ,n 11,0 meantime to be allowed bank 
Stroke 36". ! interest, on the amount of his cheque.

The vessel will be sold as - it now Should any tenderer when called 
stands, without any warranty as to j u*w>® to sign a contract, refuse to do 
condition of hull, boiler, machinery ^°‘ he shaI’ forfeit the amount of his 
equipment or appurtenances, ami no denosit 
additional equipment or apparel will 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to ten per cent 
(10 p.c.) of the whole amount of the 
offer which cheque will be forfeited 
if the successful tenderer declines to 
purchase the gttamer at his tender

Cheques accompanying unsuccess 
fui tenders will be returned.

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

LADDERS MLIIKFARM MACHINERY EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

sel are as (allows :
OLIVER PLOWS 

McOORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Ctet our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOMEPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises caused by cat
arrh, or if phlegm drops in your 
throat and has caused catarrh of the 
stomach or bowels you will be glad 
to know that these distressing symp
toms may be entirely overcome iu 
many instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily pre- 

! pare in your own home at little cosL 
! Secure from your druggist one ounce 
, of Parmiut (Double Sticngth.) Take 
j this home and add to it V* pint of hot 

water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one table
spoonful four times a day, 
provement is sometimes uoted ofter 
i lie first day's treatment. Breathing 
should become easy, while the dis
tressing head noises, headaches, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should 
gradually disappear under the 
action of the treatment.

ÜMSêÊ
a j3

FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY LIMITED.

VICTORIA DAYRoyal Bank Bldg., St. John.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage aud Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
SL John.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHlXlùTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2838

MAY 24th
TAKE A TRIP ON THE

“EMPRESS”
And Enjoy Springtime.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect. F. Neil 
Brodie. 42 Princess street, St. John.

fop fffee uf the under- 
sie’-c! Moncton. X. B.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

STEAM BOILERS
We otter "Mattteson" steam Don 

era for mimeuiate smpineut from 
» lock us follows:Branch Managers

SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has come 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities Ready Mixed Palms, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. 'Phone M. 398

NEW
One—Vertical uu H.P. 54" dla. 

lO’-O’’ high.
i wo—Vertical 35 H.P. 48'* dla. 

9 -0” tugtt, 126 pounds workm, 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. p. 
48" dla., 16' O ' long, 126 pounu. 
working pressure.

USED
Ore—Horizontal ne «.urn 1 ubular, u 

HJ». 64” dla. 14-0” long. Com 
plete with ail fittings. x00 lb»
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA*

F. A. McCFLLY. 
Secretary, Ba*rd of School

Trustees,
____________Moncton. N. R

FORESTRY Four Hours on Shore at Digby. 
Six Hours on Sea.Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.

Loss of
smell, taste, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which 
suggest the presence of catarrh and 
which may often be overcome by 
this efficacious treatment. It is said 
that nearly ninety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are caused by catarrh and ' 
there must, therefore, be many peo-| 
pie whose hearing may be restored 
by this simple, harmless, home treat- 
menL

R. R. BRADLEY MANCHESTER LINERSAll offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the offer is accepted and 
the steamer must be removed immed 
iately by the successful tenderer 

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine.
Ottawa, April 29, 1919.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA BAND 
ON STEAMER.Consulting Forester. 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., 6L John, N. B.
Direct Sailings.Leave St John ... .7 a.m. 

Arrive St John
( DAYLIGHT TIME)

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTERHORSES 5 p.m.X To St. John
About every three weeks.
Wm Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

' 4

)SPEL
TO TEST

oroe Out Openly antf 
ow to Be the Truth 
Iped Them.

e a proprietary medicine, 
unmands puts a grave re- 
pardiae his reputation by 
df It Is all right. His word 
it, or to the public print*

ild not sleep well, 
a good appetite, strength- 
nerves, 
ve gained five pounds."
L. Tull, Methodist, Atlanta. 
—“My granddaughter was 

wreck from 
re her an appetite—she can 
ng. She is on the road to

Vsleep as well as

indigestion.

i. H. New, Baptist. Clark- 
says:—"My wife had severv 
ladaches, was very nervous, 
down, weak and thin. Tan 
her troubles to disappear 

>r complains now."
J. Vallery, former superln- 
ythany Home, Monroe. La., 
Memphis, Tenn., say»:— 
ars ago I had a general 

with indigestion — had 
pains in legs. Since tak- 

: am relieved of indlges- 
matic pains have stopped — 
new man. I give Tan lue 

ifled indorsement." 
n M. Sims, Baptist, Atlanta, 

I suffered from Aervous 
and inactive liver—dlgos- 

impaired. Tanl&c oorrect- 
■oubles entirely—gained teu 
:ing two bottles.”

T. Roby, pastor West 
lethodist church, Knoxville, 
tilled from personal ex- 
s to the great benefit he 
>m taking Tun lac for dlsor- 
laoh.
ter praise can be given a 
an the unsolicited teeti 
nen whose lives are de
lta betterment of their fel-. 
Their integrity cannot be 
They serve their calling 

eat personal sacrifice. Tan- 
Iped them—they say so be- 
want to do you good, 

s sold in St. John by Roes 
ind F. W. Munro. under the 
rection of a special Tanlac 
ive.

)

l the arms of Day and
t;
i redoubts are weak and old 
i Day's victors sweep the

’ loose a shower of gold.

and daffodils, 
blades of slee-py grass.
>t all Life’s living things.
Id this pageant pass, 
ding hushed among the

ih drinks deep the wine of
iff,
rivers raise glad voice, 

green-robed valleys sing. 
J. CORSON MTIjLBR.
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* Colored Soldier Arrangements For 
With Two Wives Arrival of Heroes

A Soldier’s Wife 

Has Two Husbands
| AROUND THE CITY j
*----------------------------------------------- ♦

FAIR AND COOL S
A. THE TONSORIAL ARTISTS.

It 1b stated that eome tonaorlal 
urtlatB In th« city are dlscuaalng a 
plan to Increase tne ratee tor enavea 
ana lialr cuts, making the price 1er 
the latter lltty cents

life*Ammunition Column With 
Col. Harrison Will be First 
to Arrive Saturday—26th 
Battalion Will Follow 
Couple of Hours Later.

Left His Dusky Wife in St. 
John When He Went Over
seas — Married Another 
Woman in England and 
Brought Her to Canada.

Believing Her Husband Was 
Killed in Battle Woman 
Married Again—Husband 
No. I is Alive and Will Re
turn Home Soon.

IÏ rWHE
UP*

For Your Fishing Trip on the 24th

ARRESTED LAST EVENING.
One drunk was gathered In by the 

police lutit evening. Another with 
liquor in. his possession was also ar- 

_ reseed, and tuey will answer the 
chargea betore the magistrate this 
morning.

A matrimonial difficulty Involving a It wasOfficial permission was received 
last night from Ottawa for the deco
ration of the federal buildings In the 
city during the welcome celebration 
of Saturday. This will affect the 
Customs House, express branch, in old 
post office building, post office and 
Dominion Savings Bank.

The military authorities are en
deavoring to arrange matters so that 
the streets will be kept clear of peo
ple from curbstone to curbstone, thus 
allowing the men to parade in platoon 
formation. This will make a snap
pier and better show, and by keeping 
the street clear everyone will be able 
to get a good view of the parade. If 
possible, the men wiU wear their 
shrapnel helmets, emblems of the hard 
won victories over there.

iBy permission of Brig-General <Mac- 
donnell, the Knights of Columbus 
canteen committee will have refresh
ments ready for the men of the Am
munition Column 
talion on their arrival here.

The military officers in command 
of arrangements have decided that 
the troops for this district fiScrn the 
8.S. Olympic will be sent from Hali
fax Friday night in two'sections.

The first train will bring tlie Divi
sional Ammunition Column and one

we.com6l,a°tn uÆ Associated Charities Acknowl-
rcr,rrda—r'bTw.y"oi «^Receipt of $1.000
King street, stopping for review and from Samuel Myers' Estate 
welcoming addresses at King square u 1 instate
Everything will be ready at the ar ----Secretary Reports Num-
mouries for a quick discharge of the ,
men. 0er O* Applications.

On arrival of the second train, the 
complete 26th Battalion will be form
ed up ajxd joined by the members who 
have preceded the unit to the home 
land, and will march to the armouries 
where their discharge will be given 
them.

Commissioner Thornton has ar
ranged for two bonfires on the night 
of the day the 26th and Ammunition 
Column reach St. John. One will be 
lighted on Fort Howe and the other 
in Carleton.

reported yesterday that a 
local soldier’s wife is in a bad mix-up, 
an she has two husbands alive.

It appears that her husband enlisted 
in the early days of the war and Pro
ceeded overseas, having been married 
only a short time before he sailed 
for England. A year or more elapsed> 
the wife hearing from him frequently 
and kept up the correspondence. Then 
the letters from her beloved husband 1 
ceased and she received word of him 
being missing, and it is also said that 
she received official word that he was 
dead. A year passed with the woman 
believing she was a widow, and finally 
she met another man to whom she was 
married.

About three mouths ago she was 
surprised to learn that her first hus- r, 
hand, whom she mourned a., dead, was !» % 
very much alive, was In England and'3 v 
was to return home soon. She is sa'd fe * 
to have communicated with him and 2 w 
has received a letter that he expects 4) 
to return to St. John in August.

colored man, who is reported to be 
the husband to two dusky damsels, 
may be aired in the courts in the near 
future.

It is stated that the man and his wife 
came to the city a couple of years ago 
tt. reside. The husband went to Eng
land and there is reported to have 
taken unto himself a second wife, 
xx horn he recently brought to Canada, 
and has been residing with her in 
Halifax. Wife number two has learned 
of wife number one being in St. John 
and has refused to live with the man 
whom she took for better or worse and 
obtained the latter.

togWDLpârtn,er»L»e%ïïi IZ™ aIld M6 WhBt n66d' 0,6,1 ,ay “ ^ * °" Sp0rt-

, , COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS' SUPPLIES
2™"™*, . .. 8 Hand made Trout Rods, Bristol Steel and other makee of Steel Trout Rod». Alee
Trout Rode of Oreenheart, Lancewood and Spilt Bamboo. Mali och and other makes of Trout Reels.

FLIES;
flcUdrBtitmL^ndlngeN "ts “e; th® Famoue Forrest FUes- A,8° LlM«' Hooka. Casts, Spinners, Arti- 

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY.

LUMBER BURNED.
As Ute result of a grass tire last 

evening near ihe Wilson Box Factory 
a small pile of lumber was destroy eii 
The Fairville fire department re
sponded to the alarm and prevented 
the tire from causing any more dam-

W. H. THORNE & CO,, LIMITED----- ♦<$>♦-----
MARLBOROUGH LODGE.

The members of Marlborough Lodge 
No. 207, Sons of England, who return
ed with the Siege Batteries were given 
a great reception at the regular meet 
ing of the lodge held last night. 
Smokes were passed around and the 
boys were warmly welcomed back to 
the lodge room. Committees we e ap
pointed to make arrangements for the 
annual church parade of the lodge 
and for the reception waicii it is pro
posed to hold when all the members 
of the ledge return from overseas.

WAR SAVINGS AT McADAM.
F. T. Lister, ehaifman of the Na

tional War -Savings Committee at Me- 
Adam Junction, was in town yesterday 
and states that everything is in readi
ness for the War Savings Sump Drive 
on the 17tli inst., and good results will 
be obtained at McAdara, as the people 
realise that the War Savings Stamps 
are a good investment because the in
terest is 1 1-2 per cent, greater than 
tht savings banks pay.

Through the energetic work of Mr. 
Lister the sale of War Savings Stamps 
at McAdam has reached a large 
amount during the two months he h.is 
been in charge.

It Is now pos- 
. sible that number one spouse will take 

action against’ her husband for 
bigamy.

p:tia! Vate m Children’s Millinery
FOR TODAY

SOLDIERS HERE
and the 26th Bat-THIS MORNING

$Party of Returned Men Arriv
ed at Halifax Yesterday on 
the Steamer Royal George 
—Will Reach Here at Six 
O'clock.

MONTHLY MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

iBanded Hats, complete range of colors, 50 cts. to $10.00.
Children's Basket Woven Hats, from New York, today $2.00 and $3.00 
Children s good quality Toyo Panamas, all wanted styles, $1.50 
Children's made Hats in the most pleasing styles, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

Our exceptionally large variety of the most attractive 
hats will delight the children and our complete range of mod
erate prices will please the mothers.

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS TODAY Jj

Charles Robinson, secretary of me 
Returned Soldiers' Comui.jsuni, 
terday received word irom lia
that the following men had arrived at 
tliut port by the Koyai George anu 
would leave tor St. John last evening, 
arriving here at six o’clock this morn
ing: The monthly meeting of the Aaeoci- 

ated Charities was Held yesterday af
ternoon at 117 Germain street, the 
president, W. 8. Fisher, in Un; chair.

The board gratefully acknowledged 
the receipt of a cheque for the sum 
of $-1,000 from the estate of Samuel 
Myers, this sum to be added to the 
benevolent 

The secretary reported a large -num
ber of applications for the month of 
April and several cases dealt with 
during the month. One family was 
assisted to remove to the west.

J. Hunter White, Rev. W. H. Samp
son, Mrs. F. E. Marvin, Miss E. Pay- 
son and Miss Grace Robertso 
named as the representatives of the 
organization to the Social Service 
Council, and Miss Grace Robertson 
was named as the representatix-e on 
the executive of the council.

IVIarr Millinery Co., LimitedLieut. Stevenson, Buctouche.
Sergt. R. D. iBerner, Upper Gage- 

town»
Sergt. W. V. Parker, Prospect street
Sergt. W. T. Sampson, 182 Duke 

street, SL John.
A.C.S.-M. C. E. Stewart. St. Stephen.
Gnr. W. A. Anderson, 18 Charles 

street, St. John.
Pte. E. Dooley, St. Stephen.
Pte. J. Doucette, Elmtree, Gloucester 

county.
Pte. W. Eloquin, Quebec.
Pte. T. J. Flaherty, 112 Sheridan 

street, Portland, Me.
Pte. J. Flemming, Providence, R. I.
Pte. G. Glover, 239 Carmarthen 

street, St. John.
Pte. H. Gove, St. Andrewss.
Pte. R. A. Holt, Woodstock.
Pte. G. H. Mills, 25 Federal street, 

Beverly, Mass.
Pte. M. J. Murphy, Aroostook Jet.
Pte. R. H. MacKendrick, 228 Pitt 

street, St. John.
Pte. H. McCavour, Lomeville, P.O.
Pte. C. S. McClare, lakelands, N.S.
Pte. Eh D. McGowan. Mill street, 

Fairville.
Pte. H. B. McLean, Chipman. 

j Pte. F. M. Powers, Chelsea, Mass.
Pte. A. F. Quinn, Truro. N. S.
Pte. W. R. Simpson, 32 Pitt street, 

St. John.
Pte. J. M. Steel, Port Elgin.

^Pte. M. Stringefellow, New Bedford,

Pte. A. Wi Thorne, Havelock, Kings 
county.

Pte. E. A. Tovey, Sand Cove Road, 
Fairville.

Pte. F. T. A. Tufts, 12 King street, 
St. John.

Dvr. M. Vallardo, 14 Brussels street, 
St. John.

Pte. E. S. Washington, 90 York 
street, Fredericton.

Pte. W. J. Way, 40 Brussels street. 
St. John.

Pte. C. P. Whiteman, Bridgetown.
Pte. R. L. Murray, Harvey Station.
Pte. F. Despre, Shediac.
Pte. P. Levine, South
Pte. J. F. Moore. Campbellton. -
Lance Corp. A. W. Porrell, 8 Spring 

street, Moncton.
Pte. W. A. Scott. Loggievllle.
Pte. J. I. Sakir, 174- Bonacord street, 

Moncton.
Pte. W. A. Welsh, 118 Archibald 

street, Moncton.
Pte. R. Wilson, Presser Brook, Al

bert county,
Pte. W. A. Yager, 9 Sumner street, 

Moncton.
Following have no Canadian ad

dress:
Pte. T* Aubin.
Pte. A. Brolund.
Pte. J. Doucette.
Pte. E. Fandozxle.
Cpl. H. L.-Neate.
Gnr. J. A. Rasmussen.
Pte. E. Sharpe.
Pte. J. E. Stone.
Pte. R. Wherry.
Lance Cnl. A. Poirier.
Gnr. N. W. Pond.

*m Exclusively Millinery the last fifty-nineCOMPLAINANT NOT SATISFIED.
The report of the committee of l»;o 

has boon handed to the board and 
Board of School Trustees, appointed 
to look into the char 
W. Hewitson against 
principal of the Winter street school, 
made public.

It is understood Mr. Hewitson is 
not at all satisfied with the finding 
and objects to that portion of the re
port which practically places the 
blame for all that occurred on the 
boy and states he used language unfit 
to be included in the report, and pro
poses to carry the case further.

It is expected that in the near fu
ture information will be laid in the 
police court against Mr. Nelson for 
assault, and it is possible a suit for 
damages may be instituted.

years.

fund.
made by F. 

A. Nelson,
ge
W.

>R|
White Street Lots 

For The Hospita

lURESg

TipJ MURESCO and MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS
Arc your best companions during the house cleaning 

season.
«

MURESCO” (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more 
surface and covers it bqtter on one coat work than 
any other article on the market. Made in white and 
sixteen colors and tints.

Municipal Council Yesterday 
Took Final Steps in the Ex
propriation of Lots Needed 
for Ejection of Nurses 
Home.

INDIANTOWN SQUARE.
' Men from the public works depart- 

» ment are busily engaged in fixing up 
the small square at Indiantown and 
the flag pole is being repainted and 
made ready for the summer.

■--------’ ■
LIEUT. BELL RETURNS.

Lieut. Moffett Bell, M. C., son of 
Thomas Bell, Rothesay, arrived home 
yesterday at coon. Lieut. Bell spent 
over four years overseas and made a 
splendid record.

m MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS (All colors for all pure 
poses) A pure linseed oil. We recommend this 
paint. ______

THE CANTEEN INQUIRY.
At yesterday's session of the inquiry 

into the management of the Depot 
Battalion canteen, evidence was giv
en by Major Eville, who inspected 
the canteen accounts: Major F. H. 
Rowe, who wa

The Municipal Council yesterday af
ternoon took the final steps in the ex
propriation of the lots needed for ''.ie 
erection of the nurses’ home and to
day the plans and copy of the resolu
tion expressing the determination to 
take the lands will be filed at the office 
of the registrar of deeds, and all that 
now remains is the settling of the 
price to be paid, the municipality tak
ing immediate possession of the lots in 
question.

Warden Golding presided at the 
meeting, and Councillors Hayes, 
Thornton, Jones, Bullock, Carson, 
Stephenson, Howard, O’Brien, Bryant 
and O’Donnell were present.

County Secretary J. King Kelley 
explained that owing to the absence 
from the city of G. G. Murdoch, who 
baa been appointed the city agent to 
check the survey, it had been neexs- 
sary to have David R. Smith act, and 
ou motion of Councillor Bullock, sae- 
onded by Councillor Stephenson, ihi 
motion adopted on Tuesday wis 
amended by striking out the name et 
G G. Murdoch and inserting in \s 
stead that of David R. Smith.

The county secretary then read he 
report of David R. Smith, who repoit- 
eu that he had examined the survey 
and lots mentioned, 13 and 15 on 
White street, and fôUnd the same 
correct

On motion of Councillor Carson, sec- 
ovded by Councillor Hayes, the report 
was adopted.

Councillor Bullock then moved th'tt 
as the council had deemed It advisable 
to expropriate lots 13 and 15 on White 
street for hospital purpases that a 
copy of the resolution setting forth the 
intention to so expropriate and ’.he 
plan of the lots be tiled at the office of 
the registrar of deeds for the city an 1 
county of St. John. This was second
ed by Councillor Carson and carried 
unanimously.

Council then adjourned.

Smettmt ffiZtwi ltd.s president of the re
cent court of inquiry; Lieut. B. A. 
Burden, recently officer In charge of 
canteen: and E. A. Steeves, who was 
bookkeeper at the canteen office. 
Brig.-General Macdonnell was recalled 
and gave evidence to settle a tech
nical point.

LI eut.-Col. McAvlty took the stand 
in Ills own behalf and the cross-ex
amination was completed yesterday. 
This morning he will be examined by 
members of the court after which 
prosecutor and counsel for the accus
ed will make their summi 
sinning today the court wi 
Bank of Montreal building.

<4

»
DISTRICT COURT MARTIAL.

A district court martial will be held 
today for the trial of a lance corporal 
charged with drunkenness. The mem
bers of the court are: President, Ma
jor Keefe and Captain H. S. Murray, 
with H. Martin, prosecutor.

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual .'Oldiors* pictures. 
A postal card will b- liq; a complete 
hsf you. The Reid Studio, St. John,

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Remember Loyalist War 
Saving Campaign 

May 16-17

Formal & 
Openingup. Be- 

in them sit 1 W
a Of

SELLING THRIFT STAMPS.
Steve Matthews, assisted by A. Col

well and Eric Murray, two buglers 
from the St. James’ Boy Scout, and 
A. P. Sainders certainly had the crowd 
going last night, and a large number 
of Thrift Stamps were sold. The 
truck was stopped at the corner of 
Waterloo and Union.
Market streets, and at both places an 
Interested audience soon gathered 
iround. Steve sang songs and told 
Stories to put the crowd in good hum
or, and then nt the right moment 
swung Into the sale of stamps, and 
he had them all buying.

The work done by Mr. Matthews 
the last three nights is expected to 

the ladies and com- 
. start out on rt »: 

camnaign and the advertising gixren 
the drive by these talks ought to help 
materially in the sale of war savings 
and thrift stamps.

“New Children’s 
Apparel Shop

Bathurst.
•Si-.“H. M. S. Pinafore,' May 36-31. V i a

Y. W. P. A.
Meeting lonight, G. W. V. A.also at South rooms,

i o'clock, daylight time. Important 
business connected with welcome to 
the 26th. Full attendance requested

NOW IN PROGRESS
fi i 8 ^Every article of clothing from the 

tiniest baby garment to the school 
girl of twelve represented in the 
stocks.

Children’s Apparel Shop, Second 
Floor.

THRIFT DRIVE STARTS TODAY
A canvass of the homes and fac

tories will be made today and Friday 
by members of the I. O. D. E. and St. 
Monica’s Societies. Get ready for them 
and give the canvassers a good recep
tion.

V -

VBUYING SUMMER HOSIERY IS A MATTER FOR MUCH THOUGHT
6 8Usgest you 001116 And let ue show you what we have to oiler both In way of quality and ratua.

Lisle In black, and white, 60a pr. 
Lisle in black, white, Suede and 

Palm Beach, 55c. pair.
Black Silk Lisle, 65c. and 76a pr. 
Out Size Cotton, 35, 46 and 70c. 

pair.
Out Size Lisle, 85c. patr.
Silk Lisle in brown, smoke and 

ch-ampagne, 90c. pair. In hrcrtm 
pearl and castor, $1.00 pr.
GOOD WEARING HOSIERY FOR 

CHILDREN.
Boys’ Rock Rib Cotton, 46a to 

60c. pair, according to alee 
Girls’ Fine LI Rib Cotton, 45 to 

65c. pair, according to side.
Children’s Fancy Socks, 414 to 8 

sizes, 30c. pair.
Hosiery Section, Annex.

bear fruit xx’hen 1 
mereial travellers

WAR SAVINGS STAMP CAMPAIGN 
SATURDAY.

The commercial men will on Satur
day morning call on the business 
houses and sell war saving» stamps. 
Meet the salesmen with a smile and 
buy all you can.

WOMEN S SILK HOSE CHOSEN 
FOR GOOD SERVICE.

Fibre Silk in black, white, grey, 
brown, navy, Oliver, and copen, 
$1.00 pair.

Silk with Lisle Tops, Heels and 
Toes, in black, brown and dark or 
mid. grey, $1.60 pair.
Venus,Silk In black, white, buff, 
pearl, Palm Beach, dark grey, naxy 
and sand. $1.75 pair.

Fancy Silk In black with white 
clox or champagne with black clox, 
$2 90 pair.
WOMEN’S COTTON AND LISLE 
HOSIERY IN WANTED KINDS.
Cotton in brown, white, and Bel

gian blue. Special 30c. pair.
Lisle in black, white, brown and 

grey, 45c. pair.

THE CARPENTERS
WERE IN SESSION

VETERANS TO PARADE 
WITH RETURNED MEN

Local Unic#i Last Evening 
Heard Interesting Addresses 
from Organizer Ormond 
and Others on Labor Ques
tion.

WANTED — Experienced orderly. 
Apply Dr. Hedden, General Hospital.

♦:
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

Regular monthly meeting of Wo
men’s Hospital Aid Thursday after
noon, 3 o'clock, at Board of Trade 
rooms.

LAKE FITZGERALD
WORK PROGRESSINGAll Returned Officers and 

Men Are Requested to. As
semble at G. W. V. A. 
Rooms Saturday Morning 
to Welcome rBother Heroes

Commissioner Jones Visited 
Scene of Operations Yester
day and Was Favorably Im
pressed With What is Being 
Accomplished.

“H. M. S. Pinafore," by Juveniles.The House Carpenters Union, Local 
919, met in Oddfellows' Hall last 
lng, with President William Williams 
in the chair. Addresses were given 
b> W. Ormond, International organ
izer. who recently returned from 
Halifax, where he interested himself 

, in the strike there, where the men 
are out for a seventy-five cent hourly 
wage, with a forty-four hour week. He 
also visited Moncton in the interests 
of organizéd labor, and much success 
ih reported. Mr. Ormond, in address
ing the meeting last evening, made a 
nice impression.

F Sharpe, of the local union, fol
lowed Mr. Ormond, expressing thanks 
to the speaker on behalf of the union. 
Several other speakers who followed 
believed that a water front organiza
tions, a crafts organization and such 
similar organizations In this city 
should receive the undivided atten
tion of all members of unions In this 
city.

ALL FOR CHILDREN ALL AGES.
One large floor devoted to the spe

cial display of children's wear.
Mother will appreciate our efforts 

to please, and how easy to select from 
such a large variety of everything for 
children.

I

V» KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Major McArthur, who has charge 
oi the arrangements for the parade of 
veterans to welcome the 26th and di
visional ammunition column, requests 
that every officer, non-commissioned 
c nicer and man turn out on that occa
sion and wear uniform if possible. All 
ranks are to report to Major Georgs 
Keeffe, at the Great War Veterans’ 
rooms, Wellington Row, one hour be
fore the arrival of the troop train on 
Saturday morning, the time of arrival 
to be announced later, and from there 
parade to the depot to meet the home
coming heroes.

Members of the *6th from outsid> 
prints in the province will be rationed 
and quartered, if desired, on appllca 
tion to the officer commanding the 
dispersal station at the Armories.

MAY TAKE ACTION.
There is eome talk that Messrs 

O Harm and O’Reilly may take action 
against Chief Inspector Wilson for 
wages they claimed is due them 
When held under the charge of ob
taining money under false pretences 
the two men then made a statement 
to the court that the inspector owed 
them monev.

Commissioner Jones yesterday af
ternoon paid a visit to Lake Fitzger
ald and found that work progressing 
very favorably. The contractors have 
about five hundred feet of trench yet 
t(. dig and they have this down to a 
depth of about three feet. It is neces
sary to dig the trench about eight feet 
deep In order to get to pipe level, and 
this means that about one-third of the 
work is done. The commissioner is 
hopeful that in two months the job 
will be completed and the connectl i 
made with the main.

It will be come weeks yet before the 
LAck Joint Pipe Company employees 
arrive to lay the balance of the pipe, 
as It is all made up and they will not 
come until the trench Is ready for 
them.

The commissioner found that, on the 
whole, the portion which had been laid 
last fall had not suffered

There's underwear, combination», 
gowns, rompers, sweaters, coats, baby 
shawls, etc.

All displays, in one grand opening 
for Thursday, third floor. Take the 
elevator to this sunlight pleasant and 
pleasing display.

On the second floor you’ll find baby 
dresses, short and long, coats in ser
ges, cheviots, cotton repp, wool ser
ges, In white, and silk mercerized pop
lins. Dainty dresses of mulls, organ
dies. and fine lawns, in sizes 6 month» 
to 14 years.

The main floor display of children’s 
box, stockings, garters, hair bows, 
handkerchiefs and sash ribbons, with 
a good range of materials to be made 
up by the yard in wool, cotton, silk, 
and mercerized goods This is truly 
a splendid opportunity to see every
thing for the kiddies attractively dis
played, and easy to choose from, and 
it's of special interest today.

Dykeman’s.

SPECIAL FOR KIDDIES
to d J3°nnete 8nd Hood8 ™ VelvCt nad Poplin- Golors White. Blue, Pink; styles up

Prices were $1.50 and $1.75 
Prices were $2.00 and $2.50 
Prices were $3.00 and $3.25 
Prices were $4.00 and $4.25

Now $1.20 
now $ 1.65 
now $2.50 
now $3.00

Also a full range of Straws in Jack Tar and Sailors. Prices $2.25 up to $5.75. 
Fancy Dress Hats for girls, $3.00, $4.50 and up. ____

Little business ensued at the meet
ing a discussion only being held on 
organization in circle for all cnl*. 
unions. It is reported the Halifax 
workers are meeting with success in 
their dispute, and it is felt that their 
little .troubles will have been ainicab'v 
settled in a short time.

SEE WINDOWS.

D. IK AGEE'S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

any dama.je 
during the winter. At one place It 
would be necessary to take a Joint -r 
two, and at another a portion of the 
trench wall had fallen, but these 
might be called minor difficulties.

r
"H. M. S. Pinafore." » ST. JOHN, N. aFOR 60 YEARS
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